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15 to Join Local
Schools in Sept.

An orientation workshop
for 15 personnel new to the
Westfield public school
system will be held on
Thursday and Friday, Sept.
1 and 2.

New staff members will
have an opportunity to meet
members of the staff and
administrators.

The orientation will begin
with an informal coffee hour
on Thursday morning.
Marie Scian, coordinator of
elementary education,
personnel and affirmative
action, is in charge of the
orientation.

All staff members will
report to their schools on
Tuesday, Sept. 6. School will
open on Wednesday, Sept. 7.

Six of the new staff
members will be at West-
fieid High School. They are:
Susan Adriance, first
semester sabbatical leave
replacement for David
Brown; Gail Carpenter,
part-time vocal music re-
placement for Genevieve
Hill who retired; Llla Kirk-
wood, part-time librarian
replacing Louise Witte who
alto retired; Patricia
Wheeler, mathematics
teacher replacing Karen
Citrin on maternity leave,
and Walta McLennand,
business education teacher
r e p l a c i n g B a r b a r a
Pawlowaki on maternity

Win B9

school teacher will be
Theresa Pallarino who will
replace Marlene Held who
has been transferred from
McKinley School to Grant
School. Mrs. Pallarino has
been a teacher aide at
Jefferson School from 1975
to 1977.

Susan Locascio will be a
s a b b a t i c a l l e a v e
replacement as librarian for
the first semester at Lincoln
School for Carolyn Holman
and for the second semester
at Edison Junior High
School for Anne Nichols.

Two new elementary

vocal music teachers are
Brenda Poole replacing
Deborah McCullam and
Karen Yula replacing
Cheryl Schwieterman.

Myrna Hickey has been
hired as school nurse for
Ruth Carlton who retired
and Deborah Emm is a new
Title VI preschool teacher
who has been hired as an
expansion of the federally-
funded special education
program now in existence.

This brings the number of
teachers in this special pre-
school program to two.

Citizens Corp. Names Manager

at the Junior Mgh schools.
They are KathWn King,
physical education teacher
replacing Patricia Shear-
man at Edlaon; David
Stankus, first semester
s a b b a t i c a l l e a v e
replacmtent fo& Theodore
Schlosberg at Edison; Carol
Ann Went, science teacher
replacing Wendy Mast«ller
on maternity leave from
Roosevelt; and I^awrence
Gordon, ~ mathematics-
science teacher replacing
Steven Lynch at Edison.

The only new elementary

Alfred J. Jago has been
named manager of the
Westfield Senior Citizens
housing facility by the board
of directors of the Housing
Corporation which is
sponsoring and constructing
the facility. The an-
nouncement was made by
Robert L. Hardy, viee-
presidentof the corporation
and chairman of a com-
mittee of the board which
screened several applicants
for the position.

Jago, a Roselle resident,
initially will be responsible
for interviewing applicants
for units in the project and
reporting on «ach applicant
to the directors. The board
will make UM final dscisiMi
on aach applicant, altar
which Jago will be
responsible for processing
the papers for each ap-
proved applicant through
the New Jersey Housing
Finance Agency's Bureau of
Management.

Once the building Is oc-
cupied his responsibilities
will emphasise the day-to-
day operation of the facility,
including supervision of
other employees, main-
tenance, assistance to
tenants, budget, budget
planning andcoordinationof
social, recreational and

Town Granted Funds
For Radar Units

TRENTON...The New
Jersey Division of Motor
Vehicles' Office of Highway
Safety today approved a
grant of t3,80O to the
Westfield Police Depart-
ment for the establishment
of a Selective Speed
Enforcement Program.

The grant was announced
by Senator Alexander J.
Menza and Assemblymen C.
Louis Bassano and Frank X.
McDermott. Director of the
Division of Motor Vehicles
and Governor Brendan
Byrne's Highway Safety
Representative John A.
Wacktington said, "the grant
funds will be used to pur-
chase two radar units to be
installed in two of West-
field's police vehicles."

According to Waddington,
the radar will be used
primarly during peak traffic

periods and at specific high
crash locations such as
Springfield Ave., Mountain
Ave., and Central Ave.
Waddington noted that the
Selective Speed Enfor-
cement Program is one of
many Division funded
programs that has aided
New Jersey in becoming the
safest state in the country
according to the National
Safety Council.

The funding of this project
is part of New Jersey's
overall comprehensive
traffic safety program
conducted by the Division of
Motor Vehicles' Office of
Highway Safety. The
Federal funds which sup-
port the program are
provided by the National
Highway Traffic Safety
Administration.

Orientation Scheduled Sept. 7
For New Junior High Students

guidanceAn orientation program
for all seventh grade
students and new eighth and
ninth grade students has
been planned in the town's
two junior high schools for
the first day of school on
Sept. 7.

Seventh grade students
and "new" eighth and ninth
grade students will be ex-
pected to arrive at school at
8:15 a.m. for the orientation
scheduled to begin at 8:30
a.m. and to end at 10 42 a m

Orientation will include
introduction of teachers,
guidance counselors, class
advisors and ad-
ministrators A guided tour
of the school will include key
area's- stich' us rtfe cafeteria'.

ittfrw &few mm.

office, health
office and physical
education areas.

Eigth and ninth grade
students who attended

Alfred J. Jago

transportation aspects of
the 172-unit facility. He is a
salaried employee of the
corporation.

The responsibilities and
problems of selecting
tenants and occupying a
new Senior Citizen building
are familiar to Jago. He
served as a board member
and president of the non-
profit corporation which
planned and built such a
facility in Roselle;
thereafter he resigned those
offices to become the
manager of the facility and
supervise initial occupancy.
He also serves as consultant
to the Town of Verona in
connection with its
projected facility.

A native of Jersey City
and a graduate of St. Peters
Collegehe was employed for
many years by R.C.A. in
a d m i n i s t r a t i v e and
managerial positions. He
has been active in a variety
of civic and social activities
in Roselle and for St. Peters
College and currently is
secretary of the Alumni
Association. He is married
and has four children.

Jago is arranging for
interviews of senior citizens
at the present time,and has
made his initial presen-
tation of some of the in-
terviewed applicants to a
panel of the board of
directors. This procedure
will continue through the
summer and fall, with
members of the board
considering groups of ap-
plicants each week. Board
members will consider
applicants by code number
not by name.

A preliminary screening
of more than 400 ap-
plications received by July
16 indicates that about half
of them were submitted by
present or former Westfield
residents. Since the project
has consistently been
planned to aid this group,
these applicants will be the
first contacted for in-

junior high school last year terviews and will be given
will be expected to report to priority in admission. In the

notschool on the first day at 10
a.m. for oneperiod of orien-
tation. All students will
follow a regular schedule of
classes starting at 10:42
a.m.

Similar programs are
planned at Edison Junior
High School and Roosevelt
Junior High School. There
will be homerooms at
Roosevelt this year.

Buses will run at the
regulitrly scheduled1 rtone on1

mmm

event that this does
result in enough tenants to
fill the units, other ap-
plicants will be considered,
including parents of
West f i e ld r e s i d e n t s ,
residents of adjacent
communities and others.

No decisions have been
made yet by the board
relative to admission, and
nobody has been advised
that he or she will be ad-
mitted a spokesman for the
board' seated1. A'-pplicants

Town Still Smolders Over
1976 Mountain Ave. Fire

Schools Open
For Registration

W e s t f i e l d ' s t h r e e
secondary schools are open
during the summer so that
parents of secondary
students who will attend
Westfield public schools for
the first time in September
can register students at any
time during the summer
months.

Elementary schools have
been closed for the summer;
however, beginning last
Monday, each elementary
school is staffed with
principals and secretaries
available to help parents who
may wish to register new
students.

School is set to open on
Wednesday, Sept. 7.

State law requires that
each student be immunized
a g a i n s t d i p h t h e r i a ,
whooping cough, tetanus,
regular measles, German
measles and polio. Records
of immunization are needed
at the time of school
registration unless parents
write a letter seeking
exemption from the im-

(Coniinuectonpage4) This was scene of devastation a year ago when truck accident resulted in fire which engulfed part of Mountain Ave.

Fine Arts, Sports Featured
In Winter Recreation Program

The Westfield Recreation
Commission's winter
schedule of activities has
been announced by Mrs.
Ruth V. Hill, director of
recreation. The winter
programs will focus on fine
arts and sports programs
for teens and older adults.

Pottefy and sculpture are
among the offerings. There
will ba morning awttcry
classes t*et\ Tuesday ana
Thursday from 9:30-12 noon
at the Elm St. cafeteria. The
Tuesday and Thursday
session is for adults.
Evening pottery classes are
held on Wednesdays from 7-
9:30 in the Elm St. School
cafeteria, and sculpture
instruction will take place at
the same evening time on
the Elm St. third floor for
those aged 16 and up. Pot-
tery instructors are Rachel
Sullivan (mornings) and
Fred Reimer Wednesday
evenings. Mrs. Reimer will
teach the sculpture class.

Women's volleyball will
be held Monday and Wed-
nesday evenings in the Elm
gyrn from 7-9:30 p.m., and
the men's volleyball session
will be on Tuesday evening
in the Elm gym from 7 9:30.
A new addition this winter
will be a slimnastics course
on Tuesday evening from 7-
9:30 in the Elm auditorium
taught by Kim Dial. Men's
basketball sessions also will
be held in the Elm gym on
Thursdays from 7-9:30 p.m.

Art for Fun, taught by Joe
Hawkins, will be held each
Tuesday on the 3rd floor of
the Elm St. School from
3:15-5 p.m. for those in 6th
grade through Junior high.
The senior high session will
be on Thursdays from 3:15-5
p.m. at the same location.

Crafts, taught by Kay

Stevens, will be held on
Wednesday and Friday
afternoons from 3:15-5 p.m.
at the Elm St. third floor
site. The Wednesday session
is for those sixth grade
through junior high, and the
Friday session for those in
senior high school. Mrs.
Stevens will also instruct
senior citizen craft classes
each Wednesday and Friday
afternoon from l:3t-3 p.m.
in the third floor office at
Elm St. School.

Twirling instruction will
again be offered on Monday
afternoons al Elm St. The
advanced class begins at
3:15, and the beginners class
at 4:15. The Drama
Workshop, for those in
junior and senior high, will
be held Wednesday evenings
from 7-9:30 p.m. in the Elm
St. auditorium. The metal
and graphic arts workshops
will take place Fridays from
3:15-5 p.m. at Edison Jr.
High.

The recreation com-
mission also sponsors
musical afternoons each
Thursday. A band workshop
is held at Edison Jr. High
from 3:15-5 and a guitar
workshop is offered at the
same time and site.

Co-ed sports nights will be
continued every Friday at
three sites. The .sessions, for
all teens, are from 7-9:30
p.m. at Edison Jr. High,
Elm Auditorium and Gym,
and Columbus School.

Signup will begin at the
site of each activity during
the first week in October.

Weekend activities in-
clude a square dance in-
struction for teens each
Sunday afternoon from 2-
4:30 p.m. in Ihe Wateunk
Room Square dancing for

(Continurann page d)

School Administrators
Plan 2 Days' Training
Two days of administra-

tive training seminars have
been scheduled by Westfield
School Superintendent
Laurence F. Greene for
Tuesday and Wednesday.
Aug. 30 and Aug. 31.

Thirty-two administrators
have been invited to par-
ticipate.

"As the academic year,
1977-78, approaches, each of
us desires to do well, to
improve our performance of
last year," said Dr. Greene.
"A knowledge of what is
expected, an ability to
handle many challenging
tasks, and a zeal and
eagerness to do well - these
are some of the major
qualities of a successful
educational administrator "

Topics scheduled for the
administrative seminars
were discussed' with Joel
i f e jreaft&rir of (fee

Westfield Association of ad-
ministrators and Super-
visors. "Tliey <ire important
items for us to consider
prior to the opening of
school on Sepi 7," said Dr.
Greene

Tuesday's topics include
district objectives, adminis-
trative objectives, the 1977-
78 program discipline-
attendance. Thorough and
Efficient regulations, ad-
ministrative evaluation and
teacher evaluation.

On Wednesday, the
following items are
scheduled to be discussed
gifted child, budget, capital
budget, computer, junior
high study. fieJd trips
resource rooms, Title I
compensatory education
lunch program, department
head objectives send
gitf ife

It's taken a year for homes like these above to be restored.

Town, County to Confer
On Westfield Street Plans

Union County officials are
expected to meet with the
Westfield Town Council in
mid-September to discuss
traffic plans and determine
a plan of action.

Union County plans for
street widening and a
roadway sign system were
the subject of controversy
between county and town
officials at a meeting Thurs-
day night.

The discussion began as
County Trafic Engineer
Walter Gardiner spelled out
plans for a network of signs
to assist motorists
travelling on county roads

As a courtesy, Gardiner
surveyed the 21 municipali-
ties to see if local govern-
ments were in agreement
with installation of the blue
numbered signs at critical
intersections Westfield,

WestficUl School Calendar
1977-78

Wednesday. Thursday, and Friday
August 31. September I, 2
Workshop Tor NEW Teachers
Tuesday, September (>
Workshop for AI-.L Teachers
Wednesday, September 7
Wednesday. June'2H

Schools Open
Schools Close

P I ' P H . HOLIDAYS
September i:i
September 22
October I"
November li>;md 11
November :!4 and 25

' Schools close ;it
November .'!i'
December JH
Chris tmas Varalion

> Schools close ;it
l iecember :!:\<
January 2
January M
January .;<)
February 20
Mid-Winter Vacation
March i:1.
March 24
April ID
Spring Vacation
May •*)

Jewish New Year
Yom Kippur

Columbus Day
Teachers' Professional Days

Thanksgiving Rece.ss
end of four hour session on

December :i(iiiuiiiKivc

end of four-hour session on

- New Year's Day
Martin Luther Kint! Day

In.service Day
February 24 inclusive

ftiservict' Day
- Good Friday

April 1-1 inclusive

Memorial Day
Commencement. Senior High School Tuesday

June ai
NOTE: Calendar includes two Inservice Days for

teachers, one closing day and two snow diiys

p
the network

<> with all the
or none." he

Union and Summit, it turned
out, don't want to par-
ticipate.

County Manager George
J. Albanese J r said the sign
system is a useful tool in
many counties. "We have
(he funds and the road
people are ready to go with
this." he said. "Bui if the
signs are in some towns and
not others.then there is no
system at all."

Freeholder Waller F,
Boright Jr. said (he board
must consider the objections
of a local community. Hut
Freeholder Kverett ('
I/attimore said hi' did not
believe in a piecemeal
approach to h k
"We should
communities
declared.

"I musl confess many
people are roni'used Irving
to drive through I'ninri
Count v." noleii Freeholder
Waller F, I iricll "Us not
like in South Jersey where
the roads are spread out and
easy to follow

' iardiner said in addition
In redesigning flu- Westfield
traffic circle the i-ounty
planning hoard :s reenm-
nu'iidinn widening Smith
Ave between She circle ami
Central Ave from -in to ii;
led !o mri-.'.ise Traffic flow
and improve sai«»ly

He said the l\>\v:i Council
wants to iiiMaM new I-Scluian
block curbing 'mi is ippnsed
to Ihe widening \' ;iKn is
against >tm)pn :ot{ a !uni iin
\hmnta in \ i.e •• here .1
liasoline truck flipped over
and ,1 home MIIS burned

Freeholder Hose Marie
Siiinott -iaid she would not
approve plans for the South
Ave widening because it

. Conimut'tl Oft fjtttje -Jl

Mountain Ave. properties
damaged severely a year
ago this weekend are vir-
tually back to normal,
although efforts of the Town
Council to seek im-
provements on the county
road continue.

The Town Council at its
meeting earlier this month
petitioned the Union County
Board of Freeholders to
enact several im-
provements on the stretch
which was the scene of a
fiery early-morning ac-
cident Aug. 26 of 1976.

Mayor Alexander S.
Williams, Town Councilmen
and residents first pressed
for improvements of
Mountain Ave. following a
gasoline truck accident
which caused flames to
almost demolish one house
and damage to two others.
No serious injuries were
reported, however.

Lawns andtreesinthe area
near Highland Ave. were
scorched and resulted in the
surgical removal of several
large trees. Washdown
operations and the spillage
caused gasoline to flow in
the storm sewers, and
firemen were called to in-
vestigate odors in several
locations In town. Hundred*
of fish died in Tamaques
Park pond, an outlet (or
local storm sewers.

The accident occurred
shortly before. 2 a.m. Aug. 28
when a (anker, loaded with
about 7,500 gallons of Hess
gasoline, tipped over in the
40O block of Mountain Ave.,

(Continued on paqc l>

YM-YWHA
Plans Sept.
Dedication

The YM-YWHA of
Greater Westfield will
celebrate the official
opening of its building at 305
Elm St. on Sunday, Sept. 25,
beginning with a ribbon
cutting ceremony in the
early afternoon to which
local and state dignitaries
and officials have been
invited.

The entire community is
invited to an open house
between 3 and 5 p.m. when a
dedication ceremony will
unveil a scroll of names of
charter members of the Y.
Refreshments will be ser-
ved.

Susan Koth of Westfield is
chairperson of the open
house committee and her co-
chairpeople are Joan
Sladkus and Susan
Koslowskv. also of West-
field. The committee in-
cludes Keva Berger. Tom
and Bonnie Forgash, Jane
Ch i le w 1 eh , Ma xi ne
Abramowitz. Laura Shand-
ler. I.inda lifer. Roberta
K r u m b o l z . S h i r l e y
Klinnhoffer, Judi Kronick.
Naomi Gelfand. Eileen and
Alan Fink. Carol Ginsburg
and Carol Rrecher.

Recycling;
Information

Saturday Aug. 27 from
H :«) a m 1 :I() pin at the
South Side Railroad Station.

Newpapers Glass-
Aluminum

During ihe summer
months the center is
manned by local college
•ituilents home for the
Mimmer

For pick up or other in-
formation call 1TJH7H6
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To Aid in Reunions
of Adopted Adults

Adults who were adopted
and biological relatives ol
people placed for adoption
now seeking a reunion wil'
be aided by 'The Release ol
Adoption Information
Registry' set up in the
Division of Youth and
Family Services.

The Registry will be used
to compile written requests
from people who had been
involved in adoption made
by a State agency, making i
possible for contacts to be
made if both parties are
interested in a reunion.

The Division is the largest
adoption agency in the
State, with 8,830 children
placed for adoption since
1904, when the then-Board ol
Children's Guardians
granted the first recorded
adoption. The State adoption
agency has also operated
under the name Board of
Child Welfare, and Bureau
of Children's Services over
the years.

"In the paSt few years, the
Division has played a
significant role in bringing
together several adult
adoptees and their
biological re lat ives ,"
Human Services Commis-
sioner Ann Klein explained.
"The task has been a dif-
ficult and time-consuming
one, however, because in
most cases, the Division has
no contact with the
biological parents or the
child after the adoption is
approved by the courts,"
she said.

The Registry will list,
cross-referenced by birth
name and adoptive name,
up-to-date addresses and
names of both those
adoptees who wish to con-
tact their biological relative
and those who wish to
contact an adoptee. When a
match is verified, both
parties will be contacted by
the Division.

Only those persons who
were adopted through or are
inquiring about an adoption
placement made through
the State agency are eligible

for the Registry. Only those
who specifically request in
writing to be included in the
Registry will be listed. Once
included in the Registry, it
is important that the person
listed keep the entry up-to-
date by informing the
Division of changes of name
and address.

Persons interested in
being listed in the Registry
should send their request in
writing to Ms. Joyce Undy
Division of Youth and
Family Services, Post
Office Box 510, Trenton, NJ
08625, including their
current address and as
much information as
possible about the adoption
placement.

Establishment of the
Registry coincides with the
issuance of a policy
statement by the Division
concerning the release of
information in various
adoption situations. The
policy, which was
distributed to all Division
supervisors this week,
outlines the specific types of
information that can be
provided to various persons
involved in an adoption
under various cir-
cumstances. Persons
seeking information could
include the adoptee,
adoptive parents, biological
parents, siblings and other
relatives.

"We recognize the fact
that many adoptees, as
adults, have a deep
psychological need to learn
more about their biological
heritage," Commissioner
Klein said. However, any
policy concerning the
release of information can
not ignore the possible
impact of such information
on biological parents or
adoptive parents."

The division's policy
statement was prepared in
order to offer as much
assistance to adult adoptees
ai possible, while
minimizing the con-
sequences this might have
on either set of parents",
Klein said.

Flemington Fair Opens Tuesday
Flemlngton Fair, the

"Queen of Fairs," will have
the welcome mat out for its
121st season Tuesday, It
rum nights and days
through Labor Day.

The Fair is designed to
appeal to young and old with
a variety of attractions,
including auto racing,
statewide 4-H competition,
exhibits, grandstand en-
tertainment and a large
midway.

Activities get under way
opening day when a week-
long slate of 4-H contests
begins. The first of two
invitational horse shows, the
English division, will be
held throughout the day as

The '
West field Leader

Entered as second class
mail matter at the Post
Office at West field, New
ieney. Published weekly
at SO Elm St., Westfield,
N.J. 07090. Subscrip-
tion: $7.00 per year,. 15
cents a copy, back issues

{g6 cent* per copy.

will the Suite Blue Ribbon
Lamb Show. Also on the
agenda are invitational
twirling competition, the
first of two large flower
shows and many Hunterdon
County 4-H contests. In the
evening, the popular Blue
Ribbon Lamb Sale will be
held and Joie Chitwood's
famous thrill show is
scheduled in front of the
main grandstand.

Grandstand entertain-
ment, featuring Vic Hyde as
master of ceremonies,
begins on Tuesday af-
ternoon and continues
throughout Fair week.

Wednesday, is Farmer's
Day, highlighted by horse
and tractor pulling contests
and huge State i-H Dairy
Show. Also plan: ed are the
State 4-H Dairy Goat Show,
the crowning of the State
Dairy Princess and an in-
vitational Ladies' Lead
Sheep presentat ion .
"Souped up" modified
tractors are slated to
compete in the evening.

College Signup Monday, Tuesday
In-person registration for

Fall Semester classes a
Union College's Cranforc
campus will be conducted on
Monday and Tuesday, from
9 a.m. to noon, 1 to 4 p.m
and 6 to 8 p.m., it was an
nounced today by Jon
Farrell, dean of ad
ministrative data services

Full-time and part-timi
students planning to enrol
in one or more of some 20C
college credit an
developmental courses may
register at these times
Dean Farrell said.

Registration for English
composition and fun
damentals of speech courses
to be offered at the Union
Municipal Building will also
be conducted at the Cran
ford Campus on Aug. 29 and
30, from 1 to 4 p.m. and 6 to 8
p.m

Registration dates for off-
campus sites include:
Battin School, Elizabeth, at
the Elizabeth Campus
Tuesday, Aug. 23,1 to 4 p.m
and 6 to 8 p.m.; New

Bd. to Discuss
Athletic Department

The Union County
Regional High School
District No. 1 Board of
Education will meet in an
adjourned regular session at

p.m. Tuesday, at the
Jonathan Dayton Regional
High School, Mountain Ave.
Springfield, Instructional
Media Center.

The prupose of the
meeting will be to discuss
athletic and physical
education reorganization
including: Abolishment of
the position of district-wide
coordinator of health,
physical education and
driver education; abolish-
ment of the positions of

thletic directors; and
establishment of the
positions of directors of
Health, physical education,
driver education and
thletics.
Additional items of

business, such as hiring of
taff members may be

conducted. AH residents of
the Regional district are
invited to attend.

JC Car Wash
A Success

Results of a survey
onducted by the Westfield
aycees indicated that cars
leaned at their Saturdays'
:ar wash didn't run better,
Hit did look terrific. "One
Westfield resident com-
mented that his car looked
so much better that it would

e easier to sell," the
aycees said.
Joe Herbert, chairman of

he car wash, said it was a
uccess with more than 100

cars washed, raising j
about $125 to help sponsor j
Westfield youth programs

n c l u d i n g : c o l l e g e
scholarships; Jr. Champ,
Jr. Tennis, and Jr.. Bowl

Providence High School,
Wednesday, Aug. 24, 7 to
8:30 p.m.; and Plainfield
High School, Monday, Aug.
22, 7 to 8:30 p.m.

T h e s c h e d u l e d
registrations are only for
students who have not
c o m p l e t e d a d v a n c e
registration either by mail
or in-person, Dean Farrell
said.

In addition, registration
for Union College's Institute
for Intensive English
Language Learning for
speakers of other languages
will take place on Tuesday,
at 9 a.m. and 6 p.m. at the
E l i z a b e t h U r b a n
Educational Center.

Union College will be
offering programs of study
in liberal arts, biology,
educations, early childhood
education, physical science,
environmental science,
engineering, environmental
engineering, engineering
management, public ad-
ministration, urban studies,
pre- medical records ad-
ministration, business
administration and criminal
justice.

Courses in liberal arts,
business administration,
and criminal justice will be
offered at the Elizabeth
Urban Educational Center.

Additional information on
registration procedures
may be obtained by con-
tacting the admissions of-
fice at Union College.

Boro Man Earns
Pru Promotion

Michael Guancione of
Mountainside has been
promoted to manager in the
supply division of
Prudential Insurance Co.,
Newark.

Prior to this promotion
Guancione was an associate
manager. He joined

rudential in the un-
derwriting division in 1970,
ollowing graduation from

Rutgers University.
He is a member of the Life

Office M a n a g e m e n t
Association. Guancione
resides at 1221 Beech Ave.

Michael GMIK lone

Sausage Sales
To Benefit MD

From Aug. 29 thru Sept. 5,
customers across the
country wiU be greeted at
Hickory Farms of Ohio
stores with the slogan,
"Beef Stick Summer
Sausage...backin' the fight
a g a i n s t M u s c u l a r
Dystrophy."

The Hickory Farms of
Ohio store on South Ave. will
be taking part in this
national campaign. Beef
Stick summer sausage will
be sold at reduced prices
and for every pound sold,
Hickory Farms will donate
20 cents to the Jerry Lewis
Muscular Dystrophy
Telethon this Labor Day
weekend.

According to Storeowner
Rich Jordan, "This is an
ideal way for the consumer
to save on the world-famous
Beef Stick summer sausage
and contribute to the fight
a g a i n s t M u s c u l a r
Dystrophy at the same
time."

Proceeds from the 20
cents a pound contribution
will be used by the Muscular
Dystrophy Association
(MDA) to combat muscular
dystrophy and related
diseases.

The Muscular Dystrophy
Association supports over
3 5 0 i n d i v i d u a l
neuromuscular disease
r e s e a r c h p r o j e c t s
throughout the United
States and in 17 foreign
countries. The voluntary
health agency also funds a
network of ten major
university-based research-
clinical centers to ac-
celerate its efforts to find
cures or effective treat-
ments for these diseases.
MDA also conducts a
comprehensive patient care
and community service
program which - now in-
ludes 162 free diagnostic

and treatment clinics
throughout the 50 states.
Guam and Puerto Rico.

Jordan added that this
was the third year the
Hickory Farms of Ohio
stores have participated as
a national sponsor of the
MDA fund-raising effort.

Sale to Benefit

Park Police
A flea market will be held

Saturday, Sept. 10, from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. in the
Warinanco Park parking
lot, adjacent to the Ice
Skating Center.

Antiques, j e w e l r y ,
collector's items and toys
will be on sale during this
time. The flea market will
benefit the Union County
Park Police, PBA Local 73.
Sick and Death Benefit
Fund.

Rinaldo: Congressional Break
Is More than a Picnic

Fuller Elected Council Officer

"Alwayi do right; this will grrtify some people and Mtonlsh
the r»»t." Mark Twain

Dr. Robert A. Fuller of
Westfield, vice chairman of

Competition; Jaycee Youth j Johnson * Johnson Inter-
Cam£ and a Halloween national has been elected

1 vice chairman of the
Research and Development
Council of New Jersey.

Dr. Fuller, who was born
in Canada, received his
undergraduate education
and master's degree at the
University of Saskat-
chewan. He earned his
Ph.D. in biochemistry at the
University of Minnesota.

Beginning in 1965 aa a

party for the Children's
Specialized Hospital.

The Westfield Jaycees are
grateful to the community
for its enthisiastic support of
the car wash and other fund-
raising projects, they said.

Who Attends Union

• Kjh SCMM

AniWtty?
• Te N M T I tar a Cmtr
• To Wrm far a Wtw Cattr
• To &Miy for a Promotion
• To fmkh OIK'S I k
• To fefjifi Cofcyifc Strifes
• To learn EnaJMi

FOR MORE INF0RMA TION

CALL
276-2600
UNION COLLEGE

1033 Springfield Ave
J'O

world
Vaialo savs that <i i

to Inarn. She ir. orH! of
/e.irs -.•)< Ji)f ,Vnfl ovsr WHO Me enr.cnmg-rheir lives'at

teacher.

1.211

research chemist. Dr.
Fuller held various positions
in research at Johnson *
Johnson (Canada) Ltd.
before being named vice
president of research and
development in 1M2. Trans-
ferring to the Johnson A
J o h n s o n D o m e s t i c
Operating Company
Research Center at East
Brunswick, in 1MB, he was
named vice president of
research and development
the same year.

Adaptic, which became
the world's leading com-
posite dental restorative,
was developed wider Dr.
Fuller's leadership at me
Research Center and he wss
named chairman of the
Johnson & Johnson Dental
Products Company in HW.
His promotion to vice
chairman of Johrtson ft
Johnson International was
announced in 1975.

Dr. Fuller is a member of
many major scientific
organizations, including the
American Association for

! the Advancement of
Science, the American
Chemical Society, the
Society of Sigma Xi, the
Chemical Institute of
Canada and the New York
Academy of Sciences.

Since 1974 Dr. Fuller has
served on the industrial
Panel of the National
Science Foundation. He was
a founding member of the
Canadian R e s e a r c h
Management Association, is
a trustee of the Textile
Research Institute and is an
alternate representative of
the Industrial Research
Institute Dr Fuller served
as chairman of the National
Tonferenceon the Advance-
ment of Research in 1974-

Dr. Fu||er and his wife,
r-*L , fo r r t i e r Maureen

A Congressional recess is
more than a picnic.

The fact is that for
Congressman Matt Rinaldo,
it is three picnics, one
Italian festival, four
business luncheons, one
gubernatorial campaign
tour, three visits with
newspaper editors, one
television interview and
three speeches.

And while there is still
time during this typical one-
week stretch in Rinaldo's
schedule, there are ap-
pointments with two dozen
constituents; three visits to
industrial plants in Union
County; meetings with the
director of the Veterans
Hospital in East Orange and
the new regional director of
the Internal Revenue Serv-
ice in Newark; conferences
with delegations from the
postal and auto workers
unions, and a group of Wall
Street stockbrokers from
Summit worried about the
bulls and the bears.

"The next guy who asks
me how I'm enjoying my
vacation had better bring a
chair along. It's too long to
go into all the details while
he's standing up," Rinaldo
quipped.

' 'The idea that Congress is
on a vacation just because
we're not voting in
Washington is an old myth.
It's a relic of the days when
Congressmen rode home on
horseback," Rinaldo said.

He added that there was
nothing unusual about his
schedule during the August
break. "Par for the course.
My only complaint is that
there isn't enough time to be
everywhere and meet with
everybody while I'm home
in the district. Frankly,
we've been swamped with
appointments, and the
recess isn't over for another
week."

Rinaldo talked about his

heavy work schedule before
accompanying Senator
Raymond Bateman through
Elizabeth where they met
with Mayor Thomas G.
Dunn. Rinaldo had
promised to campaign in
behalf of Bateman, the
Republican candidate for
governor.

"From everything I've
seen and heard so far,
Bateman is a winner. His
tours of the cities is a great
idea," Rinaldo said.

T h e R e p u b l i c a n
Congressman spent only a
few hours campaigning with
Bateman, but he promised
to join Bateman again after
Labor Day. During the fall,
Rinaldo has scheduled a
number of weekend ap-
pearances throughout the
state in behalf of the
Republican candidate for
governor. '

Rinaldo, who had declined
to seek the Republican
nomination for governor,
insisted that he likes his job
in Congress - even if there
are few real vacation days.

"The whole idea of a
Congressional recess is to
touch base with the people
who sent you to Congress,
and that's exactly what I'm
doing whether it is in the
district office,' on the
campaign trail with Ray
Bateman, or at a meeting
with labor delegates or
businessmen," Rinaldo
said.

'You find out pretty
quickly how they feel about
what's happening in
Washington, and whether
they like the job you're
doing.",

The most frequently
asked question put to
Rinaldo Is what he thinks of
President Carter.

"Even though I was for
Jerry Ford, I tell people
that Jimmy Carter is doing
a good job in his relations

with Congress. I get along
with the President fine; he's
had me over the White
House for talks three times
in one week, and he listens

"When I tell that to m>
constituents, they pretty
much agree about Carter
with a few cum plaints about
his foreign policy, amnesty
for illegal aliens, and his
proposed tax on gas. But
they generally like the job
he's done so far, and I think
that's good for the country.
We need to have some trust
in the White House."

The most surprising
impression that Rinaldo has
gotten is the lack of public
concern about the energy
crises. Few people bring up
the topic except when asked
for their opinions about the
President's plan for a five-
cent tax on gasoline or the
rising price of home heating
fuel and natural gas.

"So long as there are no
lines at the gas pumps, or no
plant closings due to the fuel
shortage, the public doesn't
like to think about it,"
Rinaldo said. "In the back of
their minds they believe
we'll somehow make it
through the next crisis and
the next one after that. We
always do. But I'm not at all
certain that we can keep our
economy going unless there
is a real, unified effort at
fuel conservation."

Rinaldo also has sensed a
brighter mood among many
constituents. "A lot of
people want to believe in
their government and their
country again. They've had
enough of the bad news after
Vietnam and Watergate,
and they want to think
positive again.

"But once in a while, when
they talk about the 'Son of
Sam' or the New York City
terrorist bombings and
looting, they really get
angry. They can't un-

derstand how our courts and
government can let people
get away with destroying
their liberty and tranquility,
and I don't blame them."

He added that these cases
have stirred new-interest in
restoring the death penalty
for mass murderers and
terrorists. Rinaldo has
sponsored legislation that
would impose the death
penalty for these crimes.

"I anticipate we'll be
hearing more about the
death penalty when we get
back to Washington after
Labor Day," Rinaldo said.

"One problem that I won't
have is getting back into the
swing of work in
Washington. I haven't
missed a day of work yet."

He acknowledged ,
however, that he will take
one day off for fishing at the
Jersey shore. But he isn't
saying where or when. "If I
did," Rinaldo joked,
"somebody would want to
call a meeting on the boat."

Bus to Tamaques
School Available
Parents of children who

wish to use a bus to
Tamaques School from
September to January may
contact Muriel Scher of 61
Summit Ct. or Jo Yuengel of
18 Summit Ct. to hold
reservations for the fall and
for further information on
fees. Signups must be
completed by Sept. 2.

Choica downtown
Mfettf Md arta ~
1000-1600 iquar*

John (ranks

CORDUROY SUITS.- no
one does them like Haspel!

Leave it to Haspel to tailor
corduroy into the season's
best collection of suits.

They're all here now, with
the classic good looks and
the wonderful detailing lhat
have become so much a part
of today's fashion picture.

Come see them soon and
discover why, when it
comes to corduroy country
clothes, no one does them
like Haspel.

Suits
$125.00

Wooly Sport
Jackets
$95.00

USE OUR 30 DA Y OR 3-MONTH NO INTEREST CHARGE PLAN

*•?•.



Westfield Councilman to Head
McDermott's Election Campaign

Westfield Town Coun-
cilman Ronald J. Frlgerlo
was named today as
campaign manager for the
reelection of Assemblyman
Frank X. McDermott to the
New Jersey Legislature.

McDermott (R-Dist. 20)
seeks a return to the New
Jersey Senate to represent
his hometown of Westfield,
Union, Roselle, Roselle
Park, Cranford. Garwood
and HiUside.

"As • a municipal
legislator, I realize how
many local problems
depend on good, realistic
answers from our State
Legislature," Frigerlo said.

"As an aide to Frank
McDermott, I have had the
opportunity to see him in
action in Trenton fighting
for bills that would save
taxpayers' money and
provide a safer, more
secure and satisfactory life
not only for the area he rep-
reaents, but for all of the
people of New Jersey.

"McDermott's experience
aa a leader in both the New
Jersey Assembly and

RoaaM Prigerio of WestfleM, campaign manager of Senate-aspirant Frank X.
McDermott (R-Dist. 2f) discusses issues with the Assemblyman during a meeting of
the New Jersey Legislature in Trenton.

Senate during the last 15
years is an asset residents of
this district must have if
they hope to have able rep-
resentation on the State
level during the next four
crucial years," Frigerio -

concluded.
In addition to his posts as

legislative aide to
McDermott and elected rep-
resentative of the fourth
ward in Westfield, Frigerio
has been active in the

IS THERE
ATYPOL
WATERFORD"
COLLECTOR?

Emphatically no.
Waterford Is just as at
home In a townhouse or
suburban split level as it
Is In a castle. The col-
lector of this legendary
handmade crystal is
never typical, but then,
neither is Waterford

OVCft FIFTY YtAftS OF INTEGRITY

QAftDCN STATE PLAZA • WESTFIELD • MORRISTOWN
LIVINGSTON MALL • LINDEN • MONMOUTH MALL

EARLY BIRD
OUTERWEAR SALE

Nowthru 3Wt

• INFANTS' SNOWSUITS - ML XL
• TOeOtEM' SNOWSUITS

SIZES 2-34
• BOYS' ft «tPttS' SNOWSUITS -

SIZES 4 to 7
• K W WINTER JACKETS

SIZES 4 to 7, S to YS
• GtftLS' WINTER JACKETS

SIZES 4 to fX. 7 to 14

2 0 % OFF
ATTENTION.
• Westfield Junior Nigh and Senior High

Schools Girls' Gym Suits also now
available

339 I. MOAf> ST. WfST'MLD 233-1111

Wants Sr. Citizen Member
On Drug Review Board
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campaigns of Robert
Doherty's Freeholder bid
and Matt Rinaldo's
Congressional election
committee. He also has
served as a Republican
county committeeman.

Frigerio is executive vice
president of Amalgamated
General Agencies in Union,
a general insurance a-
gency. A graduate of
Jonathan Dayton Regional
High School, he attended
Fairleigh Dickinson College
and is a member of the 200
Club of Union County, and
has been active in the
American Cancer Society,
Westfield Baseball Leagues
and Holy Trinity Elemen
tary School affairs. He and
his wife Janet have three
children, Susan, Gregg and
Cheryl.

Beekman Realty
Opens Here

Beekman Realty, Ltd., a
diversified firm dealing in
residential and commercial
real estate, has opened for
business at 7 Elm St. The
residential department will
cover all of Onion County,
while the industrial and
commercial divisions will
operate through Union,
Middlesex, Essex, and
Somerset counties.

Bob Metz, president of the
company, is a graduate of
Georgetown University and
the New York University
School of Law. His real
estate experience has
ranged from listings and
sales of one family homes to
negotiating large com-
mercial transactions for
investors. His involvement
in civic activities has in-
cluded the chairmanship of
the Westfield Chapter of the
March of Dimes.

Beekman Realty offers a
complete package to in-
dividuals and businesses
renting or investing in
commercial proper-
ties.Including a com-
prehensive selection of
industrial and commercial
l is t ings, investment
counseling, rental services,
property management, and
arranging of financing.

Typical objectives
discussed with investors,
according to Metz, include
leveraging, amortization,
depreciation, reserve
allocation, and the type of
mortgage most desirable in
the particular cir-
cumstances. Negotiation of
everything from net-net
leases to saleleasebacks to
purchase money mortgages
is offered to owners of
commercial properties.

Services for the
homeowner selling his house
include continuous ad-
vertising, distribution of the
listing to brokers in the area
for cooperation, and op-
tional home warranty
programs.

Bicentennial
PUtes are OK
New Jersey motorists will

be allowed to display
bicentennial state license
plates on their vehicles until
the end of the year, under
legislation signed Wed-
nesday.

Gov Brendan T. Byrne
signed a bill allowing the
bicentennial plates to be
displayed until next Dec 31

Originally there was a
requirement for motorists to
remove the special bicen
tennial license plates last
Feb 1

The law also forgives any
summons handed out to
motorists; since Feb. 1 for
displaying the bicentennial
plates

Under the law the »tate
Bicentennial Celebration
Commission will be allowed
to sell surplus license plates,
primarily to collectors.

Anthony E. Russo of
Union, the Democratic
candidate for State Senate
in District 20, today called
for senior citizen
representation on the drug
utilization review board that
will enforce a new iaw
permitting substitution of
generic drugs for trade-
name versions.

Russo, who pressed for
enactment of the legislation
which he said could save
New Jersey consumers $7.5
million a year, said a senior
citizen should be appointed
to the board because older
people spend twice as much
on prescription drugs as
those under 60.

Moreover, Russo said,
senior citizens account for
one fourth of all prescription
sales. And the New Jersey
Pharmaceutical Association
has estimated that one out of
five prescriptions goes
unfilled because patients
can't afford them.

"I fought for passage of
this legislation, as I have
fought in Union Township
for the best interests of
senior citizens," Russo

asserted. "Like my efforts
in making senior citizens
housing a reality in my
home town and my suc-
cessful fund raising cam-
paign to start a senior
citizens busing service were
important to older
residents, the generic drug
law is a boon to people 60
years of age and older."

Russo said it was "only
logical that the nine-
member drug utilization
review board include a
senior citizen representa-
tive as one of the two
panelists from the general
public. Others to be named
to the board are two licensed
p h a r m a c i s t s , two
physicians with phar-
macological experience,
and three persons with pro-
fessional, scientific or
research experience in
pharmacology.

The Democratic can-
didate maintained that older
residents of Hillside, Union
Township, Roselle, Roselle
Park, Garwood, Cranford,
and Westfield were entitled
to assurances that their best
interests would be protected

by the drug utilization
review board. "The knowl-
edge that one of their peers
sits on that board would be
the best kind of assurance
they could have."

Russo said the new law
would permit pharmacists
to substitute a generic drug
called Nitorfurantin, which
costs pharmacists $6.50 for
100 50-milligram tablets, for
the brand name version,
Furdantin, which costs
them $20. The drug is used in
treating urinary tract
disorders, which afflict
many senior citizens.

"Contrary to the asser-
tions of the brand name
manufacturers, the generic
equivalents are just as good
as their much higher priced
counterparts with the brand
names," Russo declared.
"The high-priced drug
makers have been unable to
produce any evidence of
dire results which have
occurred in states which
have passed generic drug
legislation similar to the
measure enacted this year
by New Jersey."

Choral Society
To Receive Grant

Mrs. Robert Rycrson,
iresident of the Choral Art
iociety of New Jersey, Inc.
las been awarded a $1,000
irant from the New Jersey
Council on the Arts for the
'ear 1978. This is the first
me this Westfield based

irganization has received
his award from the state.
Support of a community

horus has to come from
outside sources since
membership dues and sale
of tickets do not produce
nough revenue to pay all
xpenses. Members of the
msiness community have
:ontributed as patrons as
ave interested musical
riends. The New Jersey

Council grant will make it
possible for The Choral Art
Society to expand its
imaginative programming.

Specific programs for
which this grant will be used
will be a semi-staged ver-
sion of a new sacred opera
by Randall Thompson en-
titled The NativityAccord-
ing' to St. Luke to be
presented this January, and
a program of choruses and
solos selected from great
operas, to be presented in
January, 1979.

Artistic and musical
director of the Choral Art
Society of New Jersey is
Evelyn Bleeke, and ac-
companist is Annette White.

NEW JERSEY'S MOST FABULOUS

ANTIQUES SHOW
em. * S A T . : 12-10 PM SUN.: 10A.M.-6P.M.

AUGUST 26-27-28
AT THE MEAOOWBROOK

1050 POMPTON AVE. {ROUTE 23) CEDAR GROVE, N.J.

55 SUPERB QUALITY DEALERS
From Tiffiny To Toy» From Limogn To Pr(mit!«i

Adminion With Ad: 11.60
A JMK SHOW Mtnagtd by i*ut a. Rona Kohl«f 627*271

Over three million people
can't get Personal Checking

where they save...

...just because
they live in

New Jersey
In New York (hey can1 Bui not in New

Jersey1 Over three million Savings and
Loan depositors are deprived of the right
to have checking accounts where they
save. And it's not just a matter of equality
but of convenience to you.

Savings and Loans and Savings Banks
have been empowered to offer checking
accounts to their customers in New York.
Savings Banks in Pennsylvania have
similar powers

In New Jersey, while Commercial Banks
have had checking since day one and
Savings Banks since the beginning of this
century, over three million Savings and
Loan customers have been left out Yet
they represent nearly half the population
of the slate

Tune and tune again, our customers
have asked us to open checking accounts
for them We ve had to say no Naturally
they wan! to have their checking account
a! their neighborhood Savings and Loan
where they have traditionally earned high
TUerest rates on their savings

Over three million Savings and Loan
depositors lost the right !o have checking
accounts where they save when Savings
and Loan checking accoun: legislation
failed to pass in the Slate Assembly by just
one vote when it was iast considered Help
us right the wrong Write or contact your
legislator today to vote lor Bill A-1680.

L Around the corner... across the state

.incoln
aat

Wesrfield: One Lincoln Plaza • 5corch Ptoins: 361 Park Ave • Plainfleld-. 1 27 Park Ave
Omei ONic.es •" Monmouth Moms Oceon ono Somerse'Cnunnes
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OBITUARIES

John MacKay Luther G. Ash wood
John MacKay, 68, of

Westfield died Wednesday,
at Overlook Hospital in
Summit.

Born in Jersey City, Mr.
MacKay lived in Westfield
for the last 2a years. He
attended Cooper-Union
College, New York City.

Mr. MacKay retired in
1974 from Bell Laboratories
in Murray Hill as
mechanical designer after
35 years with the company.
He was a member of the
Telephone Pioneers of
America.

He is survived by his
widow, Mrs. Blanche Knapp
MacKay; a son, William C.
of New York City; two
daughters, Mrs. Judith Ann
Shellenberger of Columbia,
Md., and Mrs. Ellen Isobel
Pease of Cranfnrd, and
three grandchildren.

Funeral services were
held Saturday with the Re'v.
Dr. Robert B. Goodwin of
the First United Methodist
Church officiating. Inter-
ment was in Bayview
Cemetery, Jersey City.

Mrs. Estelle Silver
Mrs. Estelle Silver, 46, of

Westfield, died yesterday at
St. Barnabas Medical
Center, Livingston after a
long illness. She was born in
Jersey City and lived there
until moving to Westfield in
1868. She was the owner and
operator of Broadway
Hosiery In Orange, since
1972. She was a com-
municant of Holy Trinity
Church here.

Surviving is a daughter,
Gail E.; a son, Jack, both at
home; her mother, Mrs.
Rose Barbalinardo of
Westfield and a sister, Mrs.
Elaine Tishman, also of
Westfield.

Services will be held
Friday morning at ten
o'clock at Holy Trinity
Church, where a Funeral
Mass will be offered.
Interment will be In Fair-
view Cemetery.

Visiting hours will be from
3 to 5 and 7 to 8 today at the
Dooley Colonial Home, 558
Westfield Ave.

Mrs. Martin Deegan
Mrs. Anne Barton

Deegan, wire of Martin I.
Deegan, died Wednesday,
Aug. 17 after an extended
Illness at Muhlenberg
Heapital, PlainfieM Born in
Brooklyn 68 years ago, Mrs.
Daegan was a Mountainside
resident for 21 years. Her
home was at 279 Pembroofc
IW. Mrs. Deegan was a
communicant of Our Lady
of Lurde's Church.

Surviving besides her
husband, is a son, Edward
M. Deegan of Chester; a
daughter, Mrs. Joseph D.
Ford of Fanwood; two
sisters the Misses Christine
and Dorothy, both of
Brooklyn and, four grand-
children .

The funeral was held -
Friday morning from The
Dooley Colonial Home West
field Ave at Our Lady of
Lourde's Church where a
Funeral Mass was offered
by the Rev, Gerard J.
McGarry.

Interment was in Grace-
land Memorial Park
Kenilworth.

Luther G. Ashwood, 73, of
126B Tulip Ct., Whiting,
formerly of Westfield, died
Tuesday Aug.16, in the
Jersey Shore Medical
Center, Neptune.

Born in Ogdensberg.N.Y.,
he lived in Westfield many
years, moving to Whiting in
1969.

He retired in 1968 as an
accountant for the Electric
Bond and Share Co., New
York City, after 38 years. He
was a member of the
Crestwood Village Old
Guard.

Mr. Ashwood was a 1930
graduate of Syracuse
University.

Surviving are his widow,
Mrs, Edith Kellett Ash-
wood; and two sisters, Mrs.
Carrie Belle Freeman of
Ilion, N.Y. and Miss Ida
Ashwood of Syracuse, N.Y.

Alfred J. Stephen

Alfred J. Stephen, 79, of
Oldwich died Wednesday,
Aug. 17. at • Somerset
Hospital, Someryille.

He was born in Scotland
and came to this country in
1920. He lived in the West-
field area before moving to
Oldwich in 1961.

He retired as a machinist
with the American Can Co.
in 1963 after 25 years with
the firm.

He was the husband of
Mrs. Margaret Trail
Stephen, who died in 1960.

lie is survived by one
daughter, Mrs. Margaret
Nering of Scotch Plains; a
sister, Mrs. Mary Creig of
Pennsylvania, and two
grandsons.

Private funeral services
were held Friday.

Mrs. Humenik
Mrs. Geraldine Delaney

Humeik of 54 Michael Dr.
died Monday in Moun-
tainside Hospital, Mont-
clair, after a brief illness.

Mrs. Humenik was born in
Bayonne and lived in
Westfield 17 years.

She was the widow of
Charles A. Humenik, who
died in 1S73,

She was a communicant of
Holy Trinity R.C. Church.

Surviving is a sister, Mrs
William J. Palombella of
Downington, Pa.

Services were held
yesterday morning from the
Dooley Colonial Home,
Westfield Ave. with a
funeral mass at lOo'clock at
Holy Trinity Church. In-
terment was in St. Ger-
trude's Cemetery, Wood-
bridge.

Mrs. Carl Ludicke
Mrs. Kathryn Ludicke. 86

died Sunday at her home in
Cleveland.

Mrs. Ludicke lived in
Westfield, before moving to
Cleveland several years
ago.

She was a retired
executive with the Howe
Manufacturing Co.

The widow of Carl
Ludicke, she is survived by
a sister, Mrs. Mae Matfson
in New Jersey, and several
nieces and nephews.

Funeral services were
held Friday with the Rev.
Wilmont J Murray of the
First Baptist Church of-
ficiating. Interment was in
Fairview Cemetery

More Damage Reported
In Week's Vandalism

Reports oi vandalism
were received by the Police
Department every day last
week. In the early morning
hours Sunday, a po-lice
check found three broken
windows in the front of the
Westlake School and
damage to a storage shed on j

Every year in
America, a! least
2,000 children die of
abuse. And an esti-
mated one million
other cases of abuse
occur. Witn your
help, eighty percent
o( aH abusers could
be helped Please
write for mo-e mior-
mat.on on c h i d
abuse and A>Hat you
can do What wil-
you do today that's
more important"

Najior,3't Com

Tamaques Way. That af-
ternoon glass in a door at
Franklin School was found
broken.

Several acts of vandalism I
to a building in the 800 block !
of South Ave were reported
Monday and on Tuesday
there were reports of ,
juveniles breaking bottles in
the 901) block of Coolidge St
and on Brightwood Ave.

A Knollwood Ter resident
reported Wednesday thai
his lawn had been damaged.

Vandals damaged a home
and a oar in the flOO block of I
Riplry PI Thursday The j
same day police were
alerted to juveniles |
(hrowing eggn at passing I
cars at the intersection of E
Hroad St and Harrison Ave
and three windows wen'
found broken at Franklin
School

Two juveniles w<"re ap-
prehended Friday and
rharued with causing
damage ?>> litwns at
T p.-irk mrh a

Calendar of Special Events
In Westfield Public Schools

Roosevelt
Lincoln
Roosevelt
Roosevelt
Edison

SEPTEMBER
Thursday 29 Grant

OCTOBER
Monday 3
Tuesday 4
Tuesday 4
Wednesday 5
Wednesday 5
Thuisday 6
Thursday 6
Wednesday 12
Wendesday 12
Thursday 13
Thursday 13
Tuesday 18
Wednesday 19
Wednesday 19
Wednesday 19
Wednesday 19
Thursday 20
Wednesday 26

NOVEMBER
Wednesday 2

Title I Parent Education Meeting 8:00 PM

7th grade Parents' Visiting Day
Back-to-School Night (Kindergarten) 8:00 PM
8th grade Parents' Visiting Day
9th grade Parents' Visiting Day
Back-to-School Night

Senior High College Admissions Night
Wilson Back-to-School Night (4-6)
McKinley Back-to-School Night
Tamaques Back-to-School Night
Lincoln Back-to-School Night (1-6)
Wilson Back-to-School Night (K-3)
Franklin Back-to-School Night (K-AM, 1,2,3)
Franklin Back-to-School Night (K-PM, 4,5,6)
Grant Back-to-School Night & Book Fair
Washington Back-to-School Night (K-3)
Washington Back-to-School Night (4-6)
Senior High Back-to-School Night
Roosevelt Back-to-School Night

Tuesday
Mon.-Fri.
Thursday
Thuisday
Pri.-Sat.
Fri.-Sat.
Monday

DECEMBER

8
14-18
17
17
18,19
18,19
21

10
7
7
8
8

12
13

Saturday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Thursday
Monday
Tuesday
Wed.-Thurs. 14,15
Thurs.-Fri. 15,16
Monday 19
Tuesday 20
Wednesday 21

JANUARY 1978
Thuisday 12
Wednesday

Jefferson Back-to-School Night
McKinley Parents' Visiting Day
Edison Parents* Visiting Day
Senior High Drama Performance
Senior High College Night
Senior High Drama Performance
Roosevelt Drama Performance
Edison Fall Athletic Awards

Senior High Orchestra Concert
Washington Holiday Program
McKinley
Jefferson
Lincoln
Tamaques
Grant
Edison
Roosevelt
Franklin
Wilson

Holiday Program
Holiday Program
Holiday Program
Holiday Program
Holiday Program
Holiday Program
Holiday Program
Holiday Program
Holiday Program

18

Senior High Holiday Program

Edison Drama Production
Senior High Mini Voice Concert

FEBRUARY
Thursday
Tuesday

2
14

Wednesday 16 Edison

Monday

MARCH
Thursday

Thursday
Fri.-Sat,
Friday

APRIL
Saturday
Saturday
Wednesday
Wednesday

27

Roosevelt Winter Instrumental Music Program
Senior High Program of Studies for parents

of 9th grade students
Program of Studies for parents

6,7 & 8 grade students
Edison Winter Athletic Awards

9
10-11
31

1
1

19
26

Roosevelt Program of Studies for parents of
6, 7 & 8 grade students

Senior High Drama — Musical
Senior High Drama ~ Musical
Roosevelt Musical Comedy

Roosevelt Musical Comedy
Senior High Orchestra Concert
Edison Gym Show
Senior High Voice Concert

MAY
Wed.-Thurs. 3 4
Saturday 6
Wednesday 10
Thurs.-Fri. 11-12
Friday 12
Monday 15
Monday 15
Tuesday 16
Tuesday 16
Wednesday 17
Thursday 18
Thursday 18
Saturday 20
Mon.-Thurs. 22-25
Tuesday 23
Tuesday 23
Wed.-Thura. 24-25
Thursday 25
Thursday 25
Friday 26
Tuesday 30
Wednesday 31

Edison Instrumental Music Program
Senior High Spring Music Festival
Senior High Repertory Theatre
Roosevelt Vocal Music Festival
Senior High Senior Prom
Wilson Grandparents Day
Grant Art Show
Tamaques Music Program
Franklin Physical Education Program
Washington Spring Music Program
McKinley Spring Music Program
Lincoln Art Show
Senior High "Pop" Concert
Senior High Fine & Industrial Arts Exhibit
Senior High Fine & Industrial Arts Exhibit
Jefferson Physical Education Program
Edison Vocal Music Spring festival
Roosevelt Spring Instrumental Music
Wilson Physical Education Program
Edison 9th Grade Picnic
Roosevelt 9th Grade Picnic
Jefferson Title 1 Parent Information Meeting

8:00 PM
8:00 PM
7:45 PM
7:30 PM
8:00 PM
7:00 PM
7:45 PM
7:30 PM
7:30 PM
7:00 PM
7:15 PM
8:25 PM
7:45 PM
8:00 PM

7:30 PM
9-3 PM

3:30 PM
8:00 PM
8:00 PM
8:00 PM
8:00 PM

8:00 PM
7:45 PM
7:45 PM
7:45 PM
7:45 PM
7:45 PM
7:45 PM
8:00 PM
8:00 PM
7:45 PM
7:46 PM
8:00 PM

8:00 PM
8:00 PM

8:00 PM
8:15 PM

8:00 PM

8:00 PM

8:00 PM

3:30 PM
8:00 PM
8:00 PM

8:00 PM
8:00 PM
8:00 PM
8:00 PM

8:00 PM
8:00 PM
8:00 PM
8:00 PM
ft; 00 PM
1S00PM
7:00 PM
7:45 PM
1:00 PM
7:45 PM
7:45 PM
7:00 PM
8:00 PM

7:30-10 PM
1:15PM
8:00 PM
8:00 PM
1:00 PM

8:00 PM

JUNE
Monday 5
Monday 5
Wednesday 7
Wed.-Thurs. 14-15
Sunday 18
Tuesday 20

Senior High Awards Night
Edison Spring Athletic Awards
Roosevelt Elementary All City Concert
Roosevelt All City Tour of Elementary Schools
Senior High Baccalaureate
Senior High Commencement

8:00 PM
8:00 PM
7:45 PM

New Jersey Images
Part VII: State Government:Taking More, But Listening Less

A large and increasing number of New
Jerseyans think their state government
is taxing them more but listening to
them less.

The seventh Eagleton Institute of
Politics report on "New Jersey Images"
finds that when the state's residents are
asked whether their state government
pays attention to "what people think
when it decides what to do," a majority -
- 52 percent - say "not much" or "no
attention." Only 44 percent say "a lot of
attention" or "some attention." The
remaining 3 percent are undecided.

The public's rating of state govern-
ment's responsiveness had dropped
sharply over the past three years. A
March, 1975 Eagleton Poll found only 39
percent saying state government pays
"little" or "no attention," while a
majority - 58 percent - said that state
government pays "a lot" or "some at-
tention."

The report finds, at the same time,
that an increasing number of New
Jerseyans believe their state takes a
bigger tax bite than other states and that
they pay too much tax for what the state
provides. A majority of those surveyed -
54 percent - say New Jerseyans pay
more state and local taxes than their
counterparts in other states, up sharply
from 37 percent in February, 1J72, four
years before adoption of the state in-
come tax.

Eight out of ten New Jerseyans believe
they "pay too much" state and local tax
for what they get, up 7 percentage points
from 1972.

I
"Frustration about taxes and skep-

ticism about governmental respon-
siveness are linked both historically and
in our survey," Eagleton analyst Mark
Schulman commented. He said that New
Jersey's protracted debate over taxes
has no doubt contributed to declining
faith in state government. "Those who
feel most negative about taxes also view
the government as least attentive to the
public." he noted.

While many New Jerseyans think
state government in general has turned
a deaf ear to the public, most say their
individual state representative is
listening. Sixty-two percent feel their
own Assemblyman is paying attention to
"what the people want when he or she
decides what to do." Only 27 percent say
their legislator is not attentive.

Resident's of New Jersey's largest
cities are among those most alienated
from state government. Only 31 percent
of urbanites feel state government pays
attention to the public, while 65 percent
feel the state is not attentive. City
dwellers are also less likely than others
to say that their Assemblyman is
listening to them.

Only slight differences emerge be-
tween liberals and conservatives, blacks
and whites, and among persons at dif-
ferent income and education levels, with

a majority of each,group saying govern-
ment is not attentive.

Schulman commented that one reason
individual representatives are con-
sidered more responsive than state
government as a whole is that people are
more distrustful of abstract political
institutions than they are of the familiar
people they elect. "It may be that
familiarity breeds confidence rather
than contempt," he said.

The Eagleton report also indicates
that New Jersey's political parties get
mixed reviews for their ability to
promote governmental responsiveness.
Fourteen percent feel parties help "a
good deal" to make state government
attentive to what people think, while 48
percent say they help "some." However,
more than one out of three respondents -
34 percent - say parties "don't make
much difference."

As expected, Republicans and
Democrats have the most confidence in
parties, and Independents have the
least.

Although political parties are not
tightly organized, more than four out of
ten New Jerseyans - 41 percent - report
they were personally contacted by a
party this past year. The Presidential
and Gubernatorial elections no doubt
increased the number of party contacts.

Republicans were contacted more
frequently than Democrats, by a 95
percent to 37 percent margin. Forty-two
percent of Independents were also
contacted. Persons at higher income and
education levels are most likely to be
contacted by parties.

Declining confidence in political
parties during the 1960's and 1970's has
resulted in fewer people with party ties
both nationally and in New Jersey. More
voters today consider themselves
Independents than Democrats or
Republicans.

However, Schulman commented that
the decline of party affiliation appears to
have bottomed out in New Jersey in 1975
and even increased slightly in 1976.
Republican allegiance in the state
eroded to a Watergate related low of 14
percent by 1975, and is currently at 17
percent. About 96 percent of New Jer-
seyans now consider themselves
Democrats, unchanged since 1*73.

At the same time, the number of
Independents has slipped slightly from a
high of 49 percent in 1975 to 43 percent at
present, However, more people today
call themselves Independents than they
did before 1973.

This report is the seventh of a special
eight-part series on the Eagleton
Institute's study of "New Jersey
Images." The seriM is baaed on a
statewide survey conducted betw—n
May 6 and May 19, whM aattmUfleaHy
selected random sample of Msft adults,
18 years and older, were interviewed by
telephone.
Copyright, The Eagleton Institute, 1*77

Still Smolders
(Continued from paga i)

spilling gasoline which
ignited.

The driver of the rig,
Robert J. Lobb Jr., 29, of
Colonia, escaped the cab by
kicking out the windshield
and immediately began
awakening families as the
flames spread. Families
were evacuated from the.
area, many of them
relocated by local Red Crass
volunteers. Eight Red Cross
workers remained at the
scene for about eight hours
aiding the fire victims and
serving food and coffee.

Town to Confer
(Continued from page 1)

would cut three feet from
the sidewalk on each side.

"Absolutely not. This
would kill a small business
area," she said. "You'd
have pedestrians and
shoppers brushing against
the stores."

The board agreed to meet
with the Westfield council to
go over the objections and
determine a plan of action.

Lattimoresaidlfitcanbe
determined that alter-
natives such as reduced
speed limits and rubber
roadway dividers are a safe
solution to the traffic
hazards, then a settlement
could be reached.

'But it's not merely a
question of whether a
community wants to
preserve a characteristic or
maintain home rule," he
said. "In this case we are
talking about the safety of
people. We have a
responsibility to the entire
county and we will not
compromise it."

Named Manager
(Continued from pat* 1)

who are selected will be
notified in writing, and they
will then be asked to accept
by signing a lease.

Although the number of
applications filed to date
would fill the project twice,
others possibly interested
may file applications at any
time, particularly when
they turn S3 and thereby'
meet the mtoianwn age
rMmiranent. Whether sad
whwnwriisss>lteaxa will fc»
affsMd • takVIt kMNtttZ
to«tlMi t
persons Will have ap-
plications on file with tfce
corporation.

I
Recreation

(Continu«d from page t>

adults will be at the Elm St.
School and Wateunk room
(in the Municipal Building)
Saturdays (2 and 4) from 8-
11 p.m. All Westfield
residents are invited to Join.

Registration
(Continued from page 1)

munization law because of
their religious belief or a
doctor writes a letter in-
dicating that the student
cannot be immunized for
medical reasons. A
diphtheria-tetanus booster
is also required 10 years
after completion of the
original series of im-
munization.

Going Camping?
T

Going Camping? Be sure
to store any flammable
liquids you use such as
gasoline, outside your tent.
Vacationing in a camper or
a recreational vehicle?
Don't cook while the vehicle
is underway, since a sudden
lurch of the vehicle could
result in spilled cooking
grease causing a fire.
Putting your boat in the
water? Don't smoke at fuel
docks or during fueling
procedures for the boat.

These and other fire
safety precautions are found
in Summer Fire Safety Tips,
a fact sheet from the
National Fire Prevention
and Control Administration
and the National Bureau of
Standards' Center for fire
Research, both agencies of
the I S Department of
Commerce

According to Howward D
T i p t o n . N F P C A
A d m i n i s t r a t o r . f i re
prevention is the key to a
summpr safe from un-

One of rhe largest fish in
• - ^ AVrieriea' itf tfattetf Ate

wanted fires. Said Tipton.
"Americans usually think
about fire safety twice a
year-in the spring, at clean-
up time: in the fall, during
Fire Prevention Week. The
time has come when we
need to think about fire
safety every day."

The Summer Fire Safety
Tips fact sheet was
prepared by the two
agencies to alert consumers
to the potential dangers they

may encounter when
camping, boating, building
campfires. or staying at
home and mowing the lawn
or charcoal grilling in the
backyard.

Free copies of the fact
sheet are available by
writing: Summer Fire
Safety Tips, Office of
Information Services .
National Fire Prevention
and Control Administration,
I1. S. Department of
Commerce. Washington.
DC. 20230.
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5,000 to Begin At Union College Sept. 1
Union College will open its

fall semester on Thursday,
Sept. 1, with an anticipated
enrollment of 5,000 students,
an expanded curriculum
and increased community
services and continuing
education programs, it was
announced today by Dr.
Saul Orkin, president.

The anticipated enroll-
ment of 2,000 full-time and
3,000 part-time students, he
said, is about equal to last
year's enrollment.

In terms of programs, the
fall semester will see new
courses in philosophy,
career planning, library
r e s e a r c h , m o d e r n
languages, and criminal
justice, which will give
added depth and variety of
courses of study.

In all, Union College will
offer some 145 courses in 23
programs in the arts,
sciences, business and
criminal justice, the
president noted.

Union College will also
offer its second course by
newspaper which combines
the reading of weekly ar-
ticles in area newspapers

written by outstanding
scholars with classroom
instruction and discussion.
Crime and Justice in
America, a three-credit
course, was developed by
the University of California
at San Diego and will be
open to students in colleges
and universities throughout
the nation.

A first for Union College
this year, Dr. Orkin said,
will be a Women's Center,
which will provide
academic and career
counseling to ajea women
who are seeking to reenter
the job market, to change
careers or merely to take
courses -for personal growth
and enrichment. The center
will also sponsor special
seminars and workshops
designed to meet the needs
of women.

In the area of continuing
education, Union College
has expanded its offerings in
business and management
to provide retraining and
professional upgrading for
men and women. Personnel
m a n a g e m e n t , labor
relations for managers.

management for the new
supervisor, principles of
purchasing, reduction of
office costs and cost ac-
counting will complement
current offerings in
management, practical
accounting and computers.
All courses in this area lead
to an administrative
assistant certificate.

Real estate sales
promotion, feature writing
for publication, preventive
law and the securities
market are other courses
designed for adults.

Union College is also
extending its services to
Union County residents by
expanding its credit and
non-credit course offerings
at locations other than its
main campus in Cranford.
Courses will be offered this
fall at Plainfield High
School, Battin School in
Elizabeth, New Providence
High School, the Union
Municipal Building and the
Cranford Public Library as
well as the College's Urban
Educational Centers in
Elizabeth and Plainfield.

Dr. Orkin also anticipates

• Rowe Joins Investment Firm
Leslie Rowe has Joined

Legg Mason Wood Walker
Inc. in its Wettfield office at
103 Elm St. as a registered
representative and invest-
ment counselor. Legg
Mason Wood Walker,
established in 1MB, has its
principal officea in New
York, Baltimore and
Washington, with branch
offices located throughout
the country. It is a member
of the leading ttock ex-
changes and offers a
complete line of investment
services, including in-
vestment management and
research.

Currently, Rowe is a
chartered financial analyst
and a member of the
F i n a n c i a l A n a l y s t s
Federation and New York
Society of Security
Analyata. He alto has been
president of the Retail

Analysts Society.
Rowe has had many years

of experience in the in-
vestment field. He was
formerly an officer of Chase
Manhattan Bank managing
sizable personal investment
accounts. Previously, he
had been associated with
Tri-Continental Corp.,
Fundamental Investors,
Goldman Sachs It Co. and
Home Life Insurance Co.
either as a senior in-
vestment research analyst
or an investment manager.

Rowe is a member of the
First Congregational
Church of Westfield where
he has served as chairman
of the finance committee,
trustee and deacon. He is a
member of the Westfield
Tennis Club and Min-
dowaskin Swim Club. Rowe
has been active locally in
United Fund and other

campaigns and as chairman
of the Joint Civic Com-
mittee. He resides at 654
Knollwood Ter. in Westfield
with his wife, Susan, and
children, Donald and
Barbara.
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N0W/..FORGET
OIL SCARES &
PRICE HIKES!
LET MCDOWELL INSTALL A NEW 1,000

GALLON IN-GROUND-TANK PLUS 1,000
GALLONS OF FUEL OIL \"%%xssxr)

ONUr $2S£8 PER Ma
l l ' i U aonih cKl.rr.d nr—m pUn at \ol,l iraunl mtfitac ami no™.I Initillitlc*.

EXCAVATION
TAMPED AND
COVERED WITH
NEW SOD

1OOO &AL-S.
G-RAOE7 2.

> _
'-' COPPER
f.'t TUBINQ
*>. TO
,J.^ EXISTING
' . UNtTS

i.
1OOO GAL. WELDED STEEL (7 GAUGE) TANK

A tank*OU+Labor
imNext winters oil at todays price.
2*Complete installation.
^Increased equity in property.
4mSavings on cleaning of old tank.
5«More house room and elimination of

unsightly tanks.
6»A safe, odorless, oil reserve,
7«Full credit for oil in present tank.
^•McDowells expert workmanship and

guarantee.

MCDOWELLS
OIL HEAT INCORPORATED
474 NORTH AVR-WESTFIKLH, N.I.

233-3213
Expert Installation and maintenance of oil. gas and electric heating |
and cooling systems . .. Humidifiers . . electronic air cleaners

bonded insulation. Free surveys and estimates.
Budget payment plans.

(OFFER EXPIRES SEPTEMBER 24, 1977)

an expansion of services to
the non-traditional student
with basic skills and career
development programs
opening this fall in
Elizabethport, a primarily
black neighborhood in
Elizabeth, on Elizabeth
Avenue, Elizabeth, serving
the Hispanic community
and in a senior citizen
project. The program will
be funded in part by a Title I
grant (Community Services
and Continuing Education)
of the Higher Education Act.

"We believe that Union
College this fall will meet
more fully its commitment
as a member of Union
County's community college
system to serve the post
secondary educational
needs of all segments of the
county's population," Dr.
Orkin stated.

Union College, under
contract to the Union County
Coordinating Agency for
Higher Education and in
cooperation with Union
County Technical Institute,
serves the community
college needs of Union
County in lieu of a separate
county college.

assisted by Past President
Phil Minicino, Past
President Willard Wood-
ward, Jim Whelan and Past
President James Gormley.

Information concerning
the Club or it's activities,
may be had from Secretary
W.N. Woodward.

Exchange Club Holds Picnic
Members of the Westfield

Exchange Club have just
enjoyed their annual picnic
held at Past President
Harry Gulditta's home on
Prospect St.

President Jack Alpaugh
said fifty-one members and
guests attended. He was

Mrs. Walsweer Lauded
For Realty Record

Dorothy Walsweer, sales
associate of H. Clay
Friedrich*, Inc., Gallery of
Homes, was recently
congratulated by Hank
Friedrichs, the firm's
president, for an out-
standing accomplishment.
Mrs. Walsweer set a record
for the firm by doing over
1600,000 in real estate
transactions during a single
week.

"It took an unusual
amount of effort and
determination," stated
Friedrichs, "and is cer-
tainly worthy of
recognition."

Mrs. Walsweer, a resident
of Westfield, has already
qualified for the New Jersey
Association of Realtors
Million Dollar Club for 1977.
She was also a member of
the exclusive group in 1976.

'Kiddie Korner"
Signup Underway

Registration for the fall
term at the Westfield
YMCA's "Kiddie Korner" is
underway and will continue
throughout the month. The
program, designed for three
through five year olds, will
begin its third year on Sept.
7. The "Kiddie Korner" is a
program which is com-
mitted to helping each child
reach his full potential.

The "Kiddie Korner" is a
half-day, early childhood
program which is staffed by
experienced, qualified, and
enthusiastic teachers. The
program maintains a
relayed and individualized
approach to learning.
Teachers structure the
environment to encourage
the children's independence
and creativity.

In the creative learning
environment of the
classroom, the children
become involved with art,

Ottrlch <tti H* tin l»r§
• t t bird *09*. Thty may
bt sight inchts long
ind weifh tl*r*« pounds.

Party to Benefit
i County's
! Retarded
i

The Union County Unit of
the New Jersey Association
for Retarded Citizens will
hold its annual dessert card
party on Friday, Oct. 7, at 8
p.m. in the Immaculate
Conception Parish Hall, 425
Union Ave., Elizabeth.

The proceeds of this event
will be used to increase
services for the mentaly
retarded of Union County
and to improve and expand
the many existing programs
currently offered by the
Union County Unit.

Programs available to
Union County residents
include an infant
stimulation class for
children from birth to age
three located in Murray
Hill, a pre-school readiness
program (PREP) in Linden
and pre-school programs at
Kohler Child Development
Center in Winfield Park and
at the Faith Lutheran
Church in Murray Hill.
Adult programs include the
Independent Living Center
and First Step Group Home
both located in Berkeley
Heights and a residential
community Home in
Roselle. The unit also offers
after-school and evening
recreation programs and a
citizen advocacy program.

Further information is
available from Jim Heith-
mar at the unit office at 60
South Ave. in Fanwood.

d r a m a t i c p l a y
manipulative materials,
block building, books,
storytelling, music, dance,
cooking, numbers, letters,
shapes, colors, field trips
and various growth ac-
tivities.

Professional swimming
and movement education
instruction is included in all
classes.

Applications are currently
being accepted for the twice
weekly program on Tuesday
and Thursday from 9:15 to
11:45 a.m. and Monday and
Wednesday from 12:45 to
3:15 p.m. as well as for the
three times weekly program
which is scheduled for
Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday from 9:15 to U:is
a.m. and from 12:45 to 3:15
p.m.

Further information is
available at the Westfield
VMCA.

Krogh Trains
At Plattsburgh

AFB

Cadet Glen L. Krogh, son
of retired Air Fore* Lieut.
Col. and Mrs. Laurence B.
Krogh of m Springfield
Ave., recently completed a
U.S. Air Force Reterve
Officers Training Corps
field training encampment
at Plattaburgh AFB. N.Y.

During the encampment,
cadets receive survival and
small arms training and
aircraft and aircrew in-
doctrination. They also have
the opportunity to observe
careers in which they might
wish to serve as Air Force
officers.

Cadet Krogh is a student
at Livingston College, New
Brunswick.
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For Gracious Dining
THE

HALFWAY HOUSE
open 7 days a week

LUNCHEON-COCKTAILS-DINNER

\ Rt. 22, Eastbound, Mountainside^
i Your Hoits-Mick Matmkas. John Panes
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thy Walsweer
Westfield Studios

Borough Hires
Computer

Service
The M o u n t a i n s i d e

Borough council will hire an
accountant computer serv-
ice to prepare municipal
payrolls effective in
October.

Employes will be paid on
the 15th and 30th of each
month. They presently are
paid weekly.

Matthew V. Powers has
been reappointed to the tax
assessors board for three
years.

The council has awarded a
contract to the Heckel Inc.,
Mountainside, for snow
removal during the 1977-8
winter.

The council agreed to
waive bond requirements
for the Children's
Specialized Hospital on New
Providence Rd. to enable
the hospital to complete it's
building program.

Pike is Geared For Snow
It will be months before

Old Man Winter" rears his
ugly head, but the New
Jersey Turnpike is gearing
up now for its 26th snow and
ice season.

And even though most
New Jerseyans are still
trying to cope with the
sweltering heat of the "dog
days" of August, the Turn-
pike Authority already has
awarded contracts for snow
plowing and rock salt.

Five outside contractors,
with radio-equipped trucks
rated at 50,000 pounds gross
vehicle weight, have been
selected and will be ready
when needed this winter.
The contracts total $324,000,
but the Authority will not
spend that much unless the
winter is a severe one.

Contractors are only
called in when needed to
assist regular Turnpike
maintenance crews, and are
compensated on an hourly
basis for their services.
They are supplied with
Turnpike-owned plows, plow
hitches, radios and special

lights.
Also awarded to lowest

bidders were two contracts
totaling $791,925 for 34,500
tons of rock salt to bring
inventories up to authorized
levels. Unusod supplies will
form the foundation of next
year's requirements.

Still to come this fall is the
Turnpike's annual in-
spection of all equipment
used by its own roadway
crews and that assigned the
contractors. At that time, a
team of senior maintenance
supervisors will inspect all
plows, trucks, graders,
front-end loaders and salt-
spreading equipment, as
well as hitches, radios and
lights.

When winter finally
arrives, maintenance and
contract crews will be on the
alert around the clock.
Reports received several
times a day from an outside
weather service will enable
the Turnpike snowfighling
team to mobilize on short
notice every time there is a
threat of snow or ice.

Corbin's Pure Cotton Corduroy

The Sportcoat, in earnel or in navy, with
suede elbow patches. 120.00

The Vested Suit, in rust or brown with
patch and flap pockets. 180.00

The Contrasting Slacks, also Corbin, all wool
cavalry twill, in brown,
navy, green, camel, or
grey. 45.00

256 EAST BROAD STREET

WISTFKLD, NEW JERSEY • 07090 • 232-7900
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The Greatest Threat
"The greatest threat to a democratic government,"

prominent American businessman recently warned "is
not the possibility of its politicians and officials acting
improperly or incompetently, but the danger of its
citizens not acting at all."

If you are one who shrugs off politics as in-
consequential to the serious business of daily living,
think again. Politics doesn't stop the day after an elec-
tion. Politics is a 24-hour, 7-day-a-week, 52-week-a-year
process. It never stops affecting your business. You can't
afford to participate only when there is a crisis or when
you seem to have the time. You've got to make time.
Your involvement in the political process is a decisive
factor in congressional decisions affecting your career
and family. Without citizen input, there can be no
legislation that truly reflects the will of the people.

There are many ways to participate, from keeping up
on legislative happenings and conveying your opinions to
the lawmakers to supporting the candidates or party of
your choice. Political participation is a unique American
privilege and responsibility. Alone we cannot change the
world, but when each of us becomes involved, our
representative system of government can broadcast the
message of freedom to all.

According to the Eagleton Institute, more people
become Informed about politics and government from
newspapers than from any other source. As usual, the
WefUleld Leader has brought viewpoints from many
candidates in the Nov. 8 election. During the next two
months, many more opinions will be expressed in. these
columns by candidates for four Westfield Town Council
seats as well as aspirants for the office of Governor,
State Senator, Assemblymen, Union County Freeholders
and county sheriff.

Readers should become informed as campaigns unfold
in order to make wise choices in November.

Public Employment Grows
Public employment in New Jersey rose faster than the

national average in If7«, but the State is still far from a
national leader in the overall level of public sector hiring,
reports the New Jersey Taxpayers Association.

In October 1*76, the number of full-time equivalent
employet of state and local governments in New Jersey
rose by nearly 3 percent over the same month in 1175 to
SM,7I7, according to figures compiled and published by
the U.S. Bureau of the Census. This contrasts with a
growth rate of Just under 1 percent for state and local
employment in the nation as a whole. Despite this In-
crease, New Jersey ranked 3tth among the states in the
total number of public employees as a atoamtion of its
population, the same rank it IwM in lfTS. White Alaska,
Hie top ranked state, had flM.s State and local employees
for every 10,*W persons in me state, New Jersey had
Mi l .

LAceJ government, which provides most of the State's
MiMfc Jem, accounted for a major portion of the 18?8
increase. School districts and county and municipal
fevwwments combined added bout 5,300 persons to their
personnel lists, bringing the Mate total to M7,3M. New
Jersey now ranks let* among the states in local govern-
ment hiring In relation to population

State government grew nearly as much as local
goWHienti increasing by 4,Me employees to 71,401, a
I t percent one year Jump. By contrast, the number of
State employe— declined 3.3 percent between 1974 and
1*79. New Jersey ranked 4Mh among the states with »7,3
State employees per !«,«• citisens. Ohio was 50th.

* * * * * * * * * * * *

ADAM I . LEVIN
DIVISION ot CONSUME* AFFAIRS ^ ^

* * * * * * * * * * * *

UnM pricing has been in
effect m New Jersey since
last year at this time, but it
might be productive for
many to review how it works
and why the concept is such
1 tremendous time and
money saver for the wise
consumer.

Comparison shopping is
the most basic step to
spending money wisely, and
unit pricing makes the job
easier than it's ever been.
No more walking up and
down the aisles of the super-
market with a pad and
pencil doing long division.
And there's no need for a
pocket calculator just to buy
a loaf of bread and some

Instead, all the math is
done for you - the Unit
Pricing Law and our
regulations, passed pur-
suant to the Consumer

• Fraud Act. makes it
mandatory for the larger
food stores You now know
which is cheaper - six 12-
ounce cans of soda or the
large bottle with 6» ounces
Of the same brand, just by
looking al the price sticker

So it's not enough for a
store to list the price of
vegetables by the can or
cake mix by the box. The
vegetable price must be
broken down to the exact
cost per pound, ai
fresheners by the pint,
pound or quart; aluminum
foils and plastic wraps by
square feet; toothpaste by
the pound.

Commodities regulated by
the s tatute range from
deodorant and detergents to
mayonnaise and peanu
butter

The only commodities
exempt from the legislation
and medicines sold b
prescription only: aspirin,
v i t a m i n s , a l c o h o l i
beverages: any commodity
on sale, provided it is of
fered at the accepted unit
for mat product, such as i
pound for flour, with retai
price plainly marked;
different products selling

! together for purposes of a
| one price sale: foods sold in
] packages weighing fiv
| ounces or less
; Approved unit price label!

S y s t e m a t i c l u p u s
erytnemutosus goes by
many names, including SLE
or lupus arthritis A disease
once frequently tatal .
physicians can now treat
victims and help them live ,
productive lives Find out
Now m 'ST,£. ' a free leaflet
aWatifertili* from- rpe W w

LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR

All letters to the editor
must bear a signature, a
street address and a
telephone number so
authors may be checked. If
contributors are not able to
be reached at local phone
numbers during Leader
business hours, the
writer'ssignature may be
notarized.

Letters must be written
only on one side of paper
and typewritten.

All letters must be in the
"Leader" office by Friday
if they are to appear in the
following issue.

HIT AND RUN

Editor, Leader;
Hit and run not by a car

but by a bike or was it a
moped or . maybe a
motorcycle? My daughter
doesn't know what it was but
who ever it was that struck
her down, knocking her
unconscious and leaving her
lying in the street . . . knows
'hat it was?

It was August 12th, her
7th birthday, she had Just
ome back from getting her

permit and went up to the
orner of Lawrence Ave.
nd Hiawatha at 12:15 p.m.
o mail a letter. The letter
ox is situated on a center

island. One side of the island
is one way going down, the
other is one way coming up.

As she stepped from the
curb to cross the one way
coming up, whoever it was

ame flying around the
sland going down on the

wrong side of the street at
such great speed as to strike
my daughter down so
swiftly and with such force
that she literally never knew
what hit her! Her wrist was
broken (her hand and arm
are in a cast), her clothes
were ripped and torn, her
shoes mangled, her legs,
feet, arms and back bruised
and scraped. Her rings
broken right off her fingers
her watch broken on her
wrist and there she lay
unconscious and whoever it
was went on his or her wsy

. leaving her lying in the
street.

Accidents happen, we all
recognize this, but where is
the compassion for a fellow
human being, the sense of
responsibility that you could
do something like that to
someone and just leave
them. Whoever you are .
your character is seriously
lacking . . . I would do
something about the jelly
you have for a spine.

Veronica Schneider Steele
302 Woods End Road

Life In The Suburbs By Al Smith

— FOR THE T
NEIGHBORS WHO '

£ -HELD A SWINGING
,.a,.,T PARTy UNTIL 4A.M.

Senator Clifford P. Case

Case reports to you . . .

must contain the words
"Unit Price" the price in
bold figures and the ap-
proved unit of measure; all
on the left side. On the right
side of the label must be
listed the term "Retail
Price"; the numerical retail
price and the quantity seM
at that price in terms of the
approved unit of measure.

Also, if the merchandise is
displayed on a shelf, such
labelling must be placed on
the shelves directly below
the merchandise and if the
merchandise is displayed in
the special display, the unit
price label must be either on
the merchandise or placed
inconspicuously near the
display.

So the beauty of unit
pricing is mat the consumer
no longer has to compare a
7'j ounce can of corn selling
at 45 cents to a 12 ounce can
at S3 cents to decide which is
the better buy.

Last year, the Division of
Consumer Affairs met a
number of shoppers who did
not realize how unit shop-
ping could make their
shopping - and saving - a
lot easier.

Hopefully, this ex-
planation has helped them
realize that unit pricing was
mandated for their benefit.

If you have any consumer
problems, please write our
office at 1100 Raymond
Boulevard, Newark. New
Jersey 07102.

By Senator Clifford P. Case
For a long time I have

supported public financing
of Presidential and
Congressional campaigns. I
still do, but the more I
thought about S.926, the
public financing bill
recently before the Senate,
the more doubts I had about
it. Finally, I concluded that
the approach contained in
the bib was wrong and
potentially a serious threat
to our basic political in-
stitutions.

An important objective of
public financing is to open
up the political process to
wider participation by
making it possible for
persons of modest means to
run for office without having
to woo the support of
"special interest" groups.

The original bill which I
cosponsored provided for
public financing of
primaries as well as elec-
tions. Although it is
generally conceded that the
effect of eliminating funds
for primaries would be to
limit the number of can-
didates entering campaigns,
this provision was dropped
before the bill reached the
Senate floor. Special in-
terest groups would be able
to "saturate" the primary
with no competition from
public funds.

Moreover, even the
strongest proponents of
S.fM did not deny that
assuming a third party or
independent candidate did
make it through the primary
- a highly, unlikely event -
under S.KM he would have to
raise proportionately more
funds than major party
candidates in order to
receive proportionately less
public funds.

In short, the bill to widen
participation became
essentially a bill which
would protect incumbent
members of Congress and
candidates favored by
special interest groups.

The tax credit plan
pruawsed by Senator Pack-
wood is, I believe, a fairer
and more effective plan of
public financing. Under this
proposal each taxpayer
would be allowed an income
tax credit of 73 per cent of
his contribution up to $100.

The Packwood tax credit
an would work in this
anner: If an individual

lave 160 as a political
ontribution, he would have
tax credit of $37.50. if he

LEGG URSOU WOOD WHHMR
Sine* tr»r'Mnqt* ;nr

203 flm Street, WostfteM

Expert stilt welkers uted to
be aMe to wevet as fait M a
horse could trot. The foot-
rwn they und ware often five
or six feet above the around.

gave $100 as a political
contribution, he would have
a tax credit of $75. If he gave
$800, his tax credit would
still be $75, since only 75 per
cent of the first $100 con-
tributed is eligible to be
counted as a tax credit.

The Packwood proposal
does not compel any one to
give to a candidate that he
or she may not support.
Under public financing as
proposed in S.926, the
taxpayer would have no
discretion as to the party or
the candidate which would
benefit from his money.
Thomas Jefferson said "to
compel a man to furnish
contributions of money for
the propagation of opinions
he disbelieves and abhors it
sinful and tyrannical." The
taxpayer's only choice
under S.Ms would have been
not to check the dollar
checkoff box on Ms income
tax return. This may partly
explain why so far only a
minority of taxpayers have

• checked the box for
presidential campaigns.

In contrast, under the
Packwood plan the con-
tributor would decide to
which party or which
candidate his money would
go - in * • primary as well
as in the goner a I election --1
provision that could be of
real help to1 minor parties
and independents as well as
major party candidates.
Moreover, the fact that the
donor could specify the
recipient would, I suspect,
encrarage a substantial
increase in the number of
contributors, especially
small contributors.

This seems to me of
particular importance in
light of the Supreme Court
holding that a candidate has
a constitutional right to
spend as much of Ms own
money as he wants.
Similarly, any clticen or
group of citiaens - including
the "special interest"
groups - have a right to
spend, without limit, in
behalf of (or against) a
candidate so long as they do
not contribute to the can-
didate's campaign fund. I
agree with the American
Civil Liberties Union - which
opposed S.93I - mat reform
of the political process must
not come "at tm expense of
the First Amendment's
values of freedom ef speech,
press and association as it
would if access to puMic
funding were ceMtttiOMd on
acceptance of un-
constitutional spending
limits.

There are other ad-
vantages to the tax credit
plan. For example, the
proposal wouM mean only
minor alterations in me
present tax system, without
the expansion of the
bureaucracy and me en-
suing red tape and
regulations which could
hardly be avoided with
S.926. There »re, after ail,
every two years 495 Hottse

elections and 33 Senate
elections. Assuming two
major party candidates and
only one independent per
election that would add up to
1404 candidates.

There would be literally
thousands of periodic
reports of receipts and
expenditures to be
monitored and checked by
the Federal Election
Commission.

After a very brief
discussion of the Packwood
proposal, the Senate voted
53 to 43 againat the tax
credit by a strict party vote.
Nonetheless, I am en-
couraged by the number
who favored it (Democrats
as well as Republicans) and
I believe that, given an
opportunity to consider the
matter at greater length, a
majority will yet recognize
its merits.

Congressman
MATT RINALDO
HIM DISTMCT-NCW JIKSIT

itedruT^
New Jersey has a

lucrative opportunity to
benefit from an expansion of
America's export- trade.

Even the smallest of
businesses contributing to
New Jersey's profusion of
manufacturing skills can
find profitable opportunities
in the export market. In so
doing they would help
themselves by boosting
profits; help their em-
ployees by strengthening
job security; help the local
economy by increasing job
opportunities and by putting
more payroll money into
circulation; and help the
nation's economy by
reducing the $20 billion
trade deficit the U.S. is
expected to experience this
year.

Several Union County
firms have followed this
course during recent years,
some with so much success
that they have received the
President's "E" award for
excellence in expansion of
exports.

They have found that
getting involved in the
export market doesn't
necessarily require heavy
financial commitments.
Often all it needs is en-
terprise and the right in-
formation.

Right now such export
trade is easier than ever,
and guidance and support
through virtually every step
of the way are available

from the U.S. Department of
Commerce.

By taking advantage of it,
even small businesses that
normally look only to a
limited intra-state market
can reap the rewards of
international trade.

It is important to the
American economy that this
be done. According to
Treasury Secretary Michael
Blumenthal, the deficit will
be close to $20 billion this
year - more than three
times greater than the
previous record deficit of
$6.4 billion recorded in 1972.

Since oil imports account
for the bulk of our trade
deficit and cannot be im-
mediately replaced without
drastic repercussions in the
national economy, it is
important to increase
American exports.

At present only 8 percent
of American manufacturers
are involved in the export
market. This is not enough.
We need every foreign
market we can develop to
help pay our mounting oil
bills, to create employment
opportunities for our
workers, and to strengthen
the value of the dollar
overseas.

Government data shows
that for every one billion
dollars' worth of exports,
our gross national product
rises by about $2 billion and
federal tax receiptsgoup to
$400 million.

A IHfhrmrt Kind ef Book Store

BacktoSchool Books
Rooet's Thesaurus & Dictionaries

Helpful Reference Books
for Students from Kindergarten through College

Come in and browse over a cup of cnMue.

4 New Providwice Rd

It also is calculated that
for each one billion dollars'
worth of exports, America
receives the additional

' benefit of 50,000 new jobs for
U.S. workers.

That's the kind of boost
America needs to maintain
economic stability.

The Commerce Depart-
ment has the legal and
technical know-how to help
manufacturers expand into
the export market.

Services offered by the
department include trade
missions to carry business
p r o p o s a l s b e t w e e n
businessmen abroad and
U.S. producers; a target
industries program iden-
tifying the best foreign
markets; special services
helping U.S. businesses to
compete for export con-
tracts; computer services to
provide specific overseas
sales leads for U.S.
manufacturers, and market
research on a global basis.

New Jersey businesses, no
matter how small, would do
well to take advantage of
federal support available.

Those ready to help both
themselves and the nation
can do so by contacting the
Commerce Department's
Bureau of International
Commerce, Commerce
Building, Washington, D.C.
20230, or by writing to me at
314 Cannon House Office
Building, Washington, D.C.
20515.
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National State, Garden State
Banks Plan Merger

W. Emlen Roosevelt,
president of the National
State Bank, Elizabeth, and
Charles A. Agemian, chair-
man of the board of the
Garden State National
Bank, announced today that
the board of directors of
each bank had approved in
principle a merger between
the banks.

The proposed merger
terms call for the organiza-
tion of a new bank holding
company in which each
National State shareholder
would receive one share of
common stock of the holding
company for each share of
National State now held. All
shareholders of Garden
State would receive $50 a
share in cash, except
Warner Communications,
Inc., which holds 1,025,849
shares, approximately 63.4
percent of the 1,617,384
outstanding Garden State
shares. WCI would receive
150 a share in cash for
825,849 of its Garden State
shares and $50 principal
amount of a 6 percent non-
voting sinking fund pre-
ferred stock of the holding

company for each of the
remaining 200,000 shares.

The other Garden State
shareholders would be given
the election to receive, in-
stead of cash, $50 principal
amount of an 8 percent non-
voting sinking fund prefer-
red stock of the holding
company for each of their
Garden State shares. The
total value of the trans-
action would be ap-
proximately $80.9 million.

To fund the cash require-
ments of the merger, the
holding company would sell
$40,000,000 of its subor-
dinated debentures and
$20,000,000 of the 8 percent
non-voting sinking fund pre-
ferred stock to the extent not
elected by Garden State's
public shareholders' with the
balance coming from the
National State Bank.

Steven J. Ross, chairman
of the board of Warner
Communications, Inc., said
that WCI strongly supports
the proposed merger which
should result in Warner
ceasing to be a bank holding
company, a status it is
legally required to end by

December 31, 1980.
The transaction is subject

to approval by shareholders
of both banks, approvals of
regulatory agencies, the
preparation and execution
of definitive'agreements
and the obtaining of
satisfactory financial
commitments by the new
holding company. The
merger of National State is
intended to be made ef-
fective under the charter of
National State, but the
continuing bank would
adopt the name of Garden
State National Bank.
Because of the time
required to obtain all
necessary regulatory -
approvals, it is not an-
ticipated that the transac-
tion will be closed during
1977.

As of June 30, National
State had total resources of
$716,000,000 and 39 offices in
the central portion of New
Jersey and Garden State
had total assets of
$666,000,000 and 33 offices
located in the northern and
southeastern portions of the
state.

School Financing Threatened
By Demise ofNJ. Income Tax

The school finance picture
In New Jersey, reasonably
clear for the past year, will
be covered by dark clouds
this fall, according to New
Jersey Education Assn.
E x e c u t i v e D i r e c t o r
Frederick L. Hipp.

Dr. Hipp' says uncertainty
about the fate of the income
tax coupled with ever-
tightening budget caps will
spell desperate trouble for
many school districts this
year. Only by enactment of
a permanent, sound tax
package can the State avoid
cutbacks In its schools, Dr,
Hipp believes.

r'Gov. Byrne told the
Legislature in February
that no governmental unit
could anticipate income-tax
revenue* In planning their
budgets for next year." Dr.
Hiapaomtaout. "So«*aa4te
the fact that Education
CoWmtHioner Fred Burke
says he will tell school
bear* they will receive
their full allotment el State
•id, the school boards
cannot really rely on that

The Income tax plan
passed by the Legislature
last summer contained a
"self-destruct" clause,
meaning the tax plan is
supposed to expire next
June 30. This clause was
added at the last minute to
win the votes of a few
legislators who were not
solidly committed to an
Income tax but were willing
to try the concept for two
years.

"Income-tax revenues
equal about one-sixth of the
money the State is sending
to local school districts,"
Dr. Hipp says. "If districts
cannot count on that money,
they will probably be forced'
to do two things: (1) raise

local property taxes and (2)
make cutbacks in staff and
program, causing serious
harm to education all over
the State."

The NJEA executive also
points out that budget caps,
part of the "thorough and
efficient" education law
passed in 1975, will be
tighter for next year and
may force even more cuts in
educational programs.
NJEA predicts that the
caps, which averaged about
7.1 per cent this year, will
tighten to an average of
about 5.9 per cent next year.
Some districts may have
budget ceilings under 3 per
cent according to NJEA
estimates.

"We're talking about
higher property taxes, since
local district* with cutbacks
in State aid will have to get
money locally," Dr. Hipp
nates. "And we're talking
about fewer educational
choices since aid cutbacks
and caps mean program
slashes. So, the very things
voters rejected in record
numbers in 1975 and 1976
will face them again in
1978."

In 1975 and 1*78, New
Jersey voters rejected
school budgets because of a
freeze on State aid,
skyrocketing property
taxes, and program cuts.
This year, however, voters
approved more budgets
than ever before, mostly
because the Income tax
meant great property-tax
stabilization

"The self-destruct clause
in the tax plan must be
destroyed, and caps must
go." declares Dr. Hipp.
"Without these two steps,
the quality of education
offered in New Jersey

schools will certainly
decline. That's something
the State of New Jersey
cannot afford.

1 'The State Supreme Court
closed New Jersey schools
last summer," Dr. Hipp
recalls, "and the same thing
could happen again next
year. People who care about
quality schools should band
together and see this doesn't
happen."

The 197O'« have been
years of turmoil for New
Jersey schools. Despite a
recommendation by a
commission headed by State
Sen. Raymond Bateman in
19W that the State fund
about 40 per cent of school
costs in New Jersey, the
State will only reach this
level next year under the
p r e s e n t f u n d i n g
arrangement. New Jersey
entered this decade funding
only about 37 per cent"
ranking 44th in the country
in State aid te local schools.

Another study com-
mission named by Governor
William Cahill recommend-
ed in 1972 that the State
assume all education costs,
but a tax plan introduced by
Cahill that same year was
soundly defeated.

The finance
worsened for

picture
school
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districts until this past
school year, when the in-
come tax enabled the State
to fund about 37 per cent of
public school costs. This
places New Jersey 35th in
national rankings in State
aid to local schools.

Without income-tax
revenues, the State's share
of education costs could
again drop below the 30 per
cent level with higher local
property taxes levied to
make up the difference.
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Bill Rosenblatt a teacher of history at Westtield High
School and this summer • • instructor of the electric' bass
guitar at the WestfieM Summer Workshop for the
Creative ArU, transports instruments to aa enthusiastic
class. Paul Simon (of Simon and Garfunkle fame) alto
hai the distinction of being RosenMalt's cousin - a fact
enjoyed by Workshop students!

NJEA Lawsuit Charges
Illegal Rules Change Made

To Offer Six
In Busines§,

Six new courses in
business and management
have been added to the
curriculum of non-credit
professional courses to be
offered by Union College's
Division of Special Services
and Continuing Education
this fall, it was announced
today by Dr. Frank Dee,
dean of the division.

All courses, with the
exception of Management
for the New Supervisor,
meet one evening a week for
10 weeks, beginning Sept. 19,
Dr. Dee stated. Instructors
are among the top
executives in area in-
dustries, he said.

The new courses Include:
Labor ' Relations for
Managers, Management for
the New Supervisor,
Micrographics. Principles
of Purchasing, Reduction of
Office Costs and Coat
Accounting.

The Labor Relations
course covers federal and
state regulation of wages,
hours and working con-
ditions, discipline and
discharge, grievance and
arbitration, negotiating the
labor agreement and
maintaining non-union
status. Classes meet
Mondays from 6:10 to 8:10
p.m.

Management for the New
Supervisor is an intensive
one-week course, which
provides an overview of
management principles and
techniques for persons
assuming supervisory
responsibilities. Classes are
scheduled for 9 a.m. to l
p.m., beginning Oct. 24.

The uses of microfilm as
an information medium is

New Courses
Management
the thrust of Micrographics.
Course work will include an
introduction to the basic
capabilities and limitations
of current micrographics
technology, with emphasis
on the selection of the
proper microfilm format
and associated reading
equipment for common
types of application. Classes
are scheduled for Thurs-
days, from 6:10 to 8:10 p.m.

Principles of Purchasing,
which is designed for con-
sumers as well as for
business and industry,
covers sources of supply,
source selection, pricing,
purchasing procedures and
value analysis. Classes
meet Wednesdays from 6:10
to 8;io p.m.

Reduction of Office Costs
deals with increased ef-
ficiency in office procedures
and the flow of paper work.
Classes meet Monaajj from
8:15 to 10:15 p.m. •

Cost Accountings ad-
dresses the problems of cost
control and the utilization of
people, resources and
money. Topics include:
zero-base budgeting, cost
account ing , decis ion
making, job. order and
process costing and aspects
of system design and ad-
ministration. Classes meet
Thursday from 6:10 to 8:10
p.m.

Additional information on
the new courses and
registration procedures
may be obtained by calling
Dr, Dee or by writing the
Division of Special Services
and Continuing Education,
Union College, Cranford
07018.

Can State agencies order
changes that strip com-
petent citizens of licenses
they already have earned?
That question is being put to
Federal Court by the New
Jersey Education Assn, in
defense of teachers facing
unemployment because the
State has set new require-
ments for the license they
have long held.'

The NJEA case concerns
some 900 fully licensed
teachers working in
"bilingual" programs in
about 30 New Jersey
communities. Although
many have been teaching
successfully for up to 10
years, the N.J. State Board
of Education is now
requiring them to qualify all
over again for a special new
license. Those not qualified
as of Sept. 1 are out of jobs.

Most of the plaintiffs were
specially recruited, were
given specific training, were
then given regular New
Jersey teaching certificates
and placed in school
districts to teach Hispanic-
speaking students in the
Spanish language. Now,
NJEA charges, after the
plaintiffs have gained ex-
perience and proven their
abilities in on-job perform-
ance, the State is trying to
rescind that certification.

"These were the leaders
of New Jersey's efforts to
help the non-English child,"
NJEA comments. "They're
being put into the position of
haying to justify their very
existence."

All of the affected
teachers hold licenses to
teach regular elementary
classes or secondary sub-
jects. Because many are
tenured, NJEA reports, they
can "bump" other
elementary teachers having
less seniority. The effect
would be that teachers who
work best with Hispanic
children will instead be
teaching regular classes,

1 and teachers who work best
with regular classes will be
out of jobs. NJEA calls this
"senseless and wasteful.

In July, N.J. Superior
Court upheld the right of the
State Board of Education to

"There are no uninteresting
things, there are only
uninterested people. "C.K.
Chesterton

:hange licensing rules, even I
f the change disen-

franchises existing license-
holders. The teacher
association now is appealing
to Federal Court to rule the
change unconstitutional.

NJEA's appeal charges
that the State Education
Board's action is arbitrary
because it is directed only at
teachers of Hispanic chil-
dren, Teachers of identical
programs for children who
speak Italian, Portuguese,
Japanese, Chinese, and
Hebrew, for example, are
unaffected.

Because the affected
teachers already are
practicing and successful,
the NJEA appeal argues
that the order is not
required by the public in-
terest. In fact, by ousting
experienced teachers, the
change could actually hurt
the public interest.

In a break with tradition,
the State Education Board
applied the new require-
ment — not just to new
candidates seeking their
first license — but also
retroactively to those
already fully certified and
on the job. The NJEA appeal
asks the courts to rule on the
legality of what is, in effect,
retroactive de-licensing.

NJEA does not dispute the
State's right to change the
standards that a candidate

must meet to earn a license
for the first time. NJEA
does contend, however, that
the State cannot legally
invalidate existing cer-
tificates held by teachers
who have met all standards
that existed earlier.

If the courts uphold this
change, NJEA says, then
any person requiring a
license to work or exercise a
privilege could be disen-
franchised at will.

The need for bilingual
education became evident in
the 1960s, when a wave of
immigration presented
schools in some areas with
the problem of educating
children who spoke only
Spanish. The U.S. Supreme
Court and New Jersey law
have since mandated that,
where numbers of children
speak a language other than
English, the public schools
must offer instruction in
that language, as well as in
English. Such programs are
c a l l e d " b i l i n g u a l "
education.

School districts in New
Jersey had trouble locating
teachers who were as fluent
in Spanish as the newly
arrived Cuban and Puerto
Rican children. To find such
teachers. State officials
recruited college graduates
from as far off as Puerto
Rico and established a
special program at Mont-

clair State College so they
could earn full teaching
certification in New Jersey.
Of the 900 teachers affected
by the new State decree,
over 700 have completed this
program and another 100
have taken at least some of
thecourses.

The new State regulations
require the affected
teachers to return to college
to take specified courses.
Dr. Francesco Cordasco,
who established Montclair's
bilingual program as an
assistant to the college's
president, says this would
be duplication. About 800 of
them have already taken the
specified courses as part of
their Montclain training.

NJEA contends that the
State rules change impairs
the obligation of a contract,
deprives the teachers of
their livelihood without due
process of law, and
retroactively strips them of
a license for which they had
previously met all
qualifications.

Named as defendants are
State Education Com-
missioner Fred G. Burke,
the N.J. State Board of
Education, and the Board's
president, Ruth H. Man-
cuso. NJEA's local affiliates
in Paterson, Camden,
Passaic, Newark, West New
York, and Union City are co-
plaintiffs in the case.

We are pleased to announce the association

with us as Registered Representative
and Investment Counselor

F. Leslie Rowe, C.F.A.
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WIDE WORLD
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TRADITION
Fashion returns with the solid
oxford button downs. Tailored
with box pleat and locker loop.
White and colors. Permanent press.
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Claims Energy Office
A Political Move

C. Louis Bassano and'
C h a r l e s H a r d w i c k ,
Republican candidates for
Assembly in District 20,
today assailed the creation
of a State Department of
Energy, charging that it
was "simply a political
public relations effort
designed to divert attention
away from the failure of the
Byrne Administration and
the Democrat Legislature to
confront and solve the
state's energy problems.

"It was the Governor who
threw New Jersey's Energy
Office onto the scrap heap in
the first place," Bassano
said. "It was the Governor
who decimated the Energy
Office staff, slashed its
budget to an almost
meaningless level, and
stuck it away in an office in
the Public Utility Com-
mission,

"When two successive
directors of the Energy
Office, both appointed by
the Governor, resign in
public and level the same

Prime Time

harsh criticism at the
Governor, it is safe to
assume that the Chief
Executive has no interest in
New Jersey's energy
problems," the GOP can-
didates said.

"It was only when the
Governor and his advisers
realized that the creation of
a cabinet-level Energy
Department could lead to
partisan political advantage
four months before a
gubernatorial election that
he suddenly developed an
interest in this area,"
Bassano and Hardwick said.

"It is interesting,
moreover, to note that the
Governor vetoed a
legislative effort to place the
Energy Office in the
Department of Law and
Public Safety and give it a
great deal more autonomy
and authority," they said.

"In the veto message, the
Governor criticized the
proposal because it would
prove to be too costly," the
candidates added. "Yet,

within a matter of days, he
proposed a cabinet-level
agency which will cost in-
•finitely more tax dollars.

"It is quite apparent from
this sequence of events that
the cost to the taxpayer
becomes secondary, indeed,
when a political advantage
is the goal," Hardwick said.

The Republican can-
didates recommended that,
rather than create a costly
and large bureaucracy, the
Energy Office should have"
been upgraded to Division
level and given broader
powers.

"This would have saved
public money and would
have removed the office
from under the Governor's
thumb," they said. "The
Governor chose to ignore
the Energy Office over the
past three years while the
state's problems continued
to mount and, simply
because we now have a
cabinet-level agency, there
is no reason to feel that the
Governor will pay more
attention to it either."

DOT Secretary Says "No-Fault Works
by Harriet Miller

A report issued by U.S. Sec
retary of Transportation Brock
Adams says without qualification

x?-, that "no - fault
automobile in-

\' surnnce works."
Yet, Congress
has spent con-
siderable energy

[since 1971 de-
bating, the virtues and drawbacks
of no-fault.

Public Support of proposed no
fault statutes has been drowned
by the influence of opponents of
the bills, who have so far suc-
ceeded in maligning the intent of
a law creating federal standards
for no-fault auto insurance. The
consumer, who stands to gain the
mo«t by this law, has left the
debate to others.

If we set aside unfounded fenrs
ahout more federal control, false
allegations about the costliness of
premiums under a no-fault law,j
and myths about a revoked right
to sue other motorists, we are
Itft with what no-fault really is
all about: the right to equal and
prompt medical treatment and
financial reimbursement for wage
loss following an automobile ac-
cident, regardless of who caused
the accident or how wenlthy the
victim Is.

Bluntly, this means that under
the present fault system, some
victims do not receive all of the
medical or rehabilitative atten-
tion they need until after the
courts decide on fault and on the
amount of compensation to the
victim. By that lime, even if
enough money is awarded, it is
sometime! too late for victims to
achieve the degree of physical
recovery they might expect from
treatment. Under no-fault, the
best available and most iinmc
diate medical and rehabilitative
treatment would be offered to
the victim.

Since most of us drive or ride
in cars, this is a subject none of
in can afford to ignore

To date, 16 states have no-
fault laws of their own. Unhap
pily. most fall far short of the
standards that would he cstab
liihed by the federal bills.. Many
of the state low* are inadequate
to Hie point that their claimed
benefits to consumers can be
called into question. For exam
pto, since each state's law applies
to all motorists who become vie
tirm within thai state, a traveling
motorist who is injured in Mich
igan (unlimited medical benefits
is far better served thun one who
becomes an accident victim i
Massachusetts (a maximum o
$2,000 to cover all medical anc
rehabilitative costs and losi

wages).
Let's look at the objections

raised by opponents of S. 1381
and H.R. 6601, Ihe bills that are
now before Congress.

First, they say with a sigh, fed-
eral standards for no-fault would
mean more federal control and
a larger bureaucracy than we al-
ready have. In truth, the bills
would simply establish a set of
standards for each stale to fol-
low. The states would enact and
enforce their own laws with the
federal law serving as a mini-
mum standard. Those stales with
no-fault laws already would
simply have to upgrade their
statutes.

Second, the opponents claim,
with the advent of some state no-
fatilt statutes, the cost of insur-
ance premiums has risen, some-
times steeply. Again, the blame
has been ascribed to the innocent
party: The cost of auto repairs
and parts has risen, so of course
the portions of the premiums
that cover collisions have in-
creased. But federal no-fault
standards have nothing to do
with nuto repair, since they only
deal with the repair and com-
pensation of people. In fact.
bodily injury premiums under
state no-fati/t laws have by and
large risen minimally, and in
;ome states have actually de-
creased. Actuarial studies show
that under a federal law. bodily
injury premiums across the
country would be reduced by
ahout 10 percent on the average.

Finally, rumors have it that
under no-fault we would all lose
the riuhl to bring the offending
motorist lo court to sue for our
injuries. This claim is patently
false. Under the present system,
more than half of all victims are
denied any compensation what-
soever for their kisses. Currently,
studies show, the victims of mi-
nor accidents are receiving mon-
etary settlements far beyond the
cost of their medical treatment
and loss, while victims wilh
severe injuries are shortchanged
and often have to refuse extended
medical treatment because they
cannot afford it.

No-fault, on the other hand,
would specifically allow victim!
of serious injury, or the survivors
in case of death, to bring suit
The people who would be barrec
from filing suit arc the ones with
minor or imagined injuries. No
fault thus replaces the so-called
"right" to sue with the actua
right to recover.

Older people will be the great
est beneficiaries of the new no
f.iult system it it becomes law
Besides receiving complete med
ical coverage for their injuries,
they will actually pay less than

any other group for the bodily
injury portion of their insurance
premium. This is both because
they are already protected by
Medicare, and because they.do
not need to be reimbursed for
lost wages, since most older peo-
ple receive Social Security pay-
ments.

fn Michigan, where the state
no-fault law is similar to the pro-
posed federal statutes, insurance
rales for retired drivers have
dropped 38 percent since 1973.
According to S. Lynn SutclifTe,
president of the Committee for
Consumers No-Fault, rates across
the nation will decrease for older
people under no-fault. However,
he reminds us, "obviously, you
can't cut inflation, so insurance
rates may be increased to some
extent on that basis. But rates
will not rise due to better medi-
cal coverage under no-fault."

(Harriet Miller is the executive
director of the non-profit, non-
partisan National Retired Teach-
ers Association and American
Association of Retired Persons d
Washington, D.C.)
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Gakeraatsrial Candidate Ray t s l iwsa gtvet last nutate
hMtraeUMi to his sea, Ray Jr.. M he prepared to fly the
"Batemaa f«r Governor" M e s a hi ti» Great Adventure
BallMa Race at Traasfalr "71 fatareay. The Balenuut
Mtry wai the wtaaer hi tke "Gnat Philadelphia Race"
la July.

Health Tip
Fr»m the A«erleu
Me

"house-
"police-
<ftsnius

Rwsltfc
Sometime* it's

maids knee." Or
man's heel." or
elbow,"

By any other name it't
•UU bursitis, and it Is one of
mankind'! mot* painful and
disabling ailmenti.

Bursitis, aaya the Ameri-
can Medical Association,
meana Inflammation of a
lubricating lac about a
joint. The sac, called a
buna, it similar to a
collapsed balloon with M M
fluid inside It is located at
varietis places in the body
whore joints or tissues touch
and rub, and without
cushioning there would be
friction.

Bursitis can hit at many
points In the body, but most
often occurs in the shouMar,
knot or elbow.

In moat cases burslUs
follows unaccustomed
strain sr overuse of an
extremity. By taking a little
lime to work up to your
physical condition, and
especially by working up the
muscle* that you plan to use
in any repetitious motion
outside your normal activity
(strengthening your wrist
and arm before starting to
paint the house, for in-
stance) you can probably
keep char of this common
and painful ailment

U you gat bursitis, no one
notd auffsst that you see a
doctor. T M pain is so acute
that yew will be the first t«

In recent years, science
has learned much about
avsHts, and more is much
your doctor can do lo relieve
the pain and promote
hsaHng. One af the main-
stays in treatment it a miW
pain kiHsr. Ceroome-type

" witti

RhewnateW arthritis, the
moat cripnamg form of the
disease, tabes a special toll
on women, They are its
victims, three to one ever
men. The Arthritis Founda-
tion is helping women fight
arthritis through education,
research and care, reports
the agency's Now Jersey
Chapter.

We get to
the roots

of the problem'

SCHMIEDE

322-9109

sane success. Heat treat-
ments also have their place
In bursitis therapy. A treat-

it long used In this
painftd ailment is complete
rest m bed. Anything that
win lessen the chance of the
afflicted Joint being moved
will ease the pain and speed

Uke any other bearings,
Mr bursae stay trouble
•a* much longer if you

warm thorn up slowly and
let thorn get fuUy lubricated
before you race the motor.

Phone Service Equal Of Any in World
Telephone service in New

Jersey was the equal of any
in the world in 1976 despite
difficult economic con-
ditions and an adverse,
regulatory climate, Hubert
W.-Kleinert, president of
New Jersey Bell Telephone
Company, said in the
company's annual report.

"By every standard and
measure available lo us, the
world's finest telephone
service was even finer as
the year ended than it was
as the year began," he said.

Kleinert pointed out,
however, that two primary
hopes (he company had for
4976 had not been realized:
that the sluggish national
economy would speed up,
and that the Board of Public
Utilities Commissioners
(PUC) would acknowledge
the company's need for
moderate increases in
telephone rates.
" "The economy did im-
prove in the early part of
1976, and our revenues with
it. Earnings improved ss
well, due to rigid expense
controls/' Kleinert said.

But the PUC did not
recognise the company's
need to earn on a par with
other companies competing
for investment dollars, he
said.

"After months of
testimony documenting our
needs," he said, "and after
recommendations of its own
hearing examiners that we
ought to be granted revenue
increases ranging from $M
million to $96 million an-
nually, the Public Utilities
Commission chose lo deny
our requests in total."

The company's record of
service accomplishments,
however, was more en-
couraging.

The annual report
catalogues an impressive
list of service achievement*
and progress made by the
company during 1176. New
Jersey Bell's service in-
dices, which measure the

efficiency, speed ahd ac-
curacy of telephone service,
were at or near the highest
standards of a demanding
industry.

The company's in-
stallation force, for
example, put telephones in
service when promised
more than 96 percent of the
lime. The number of tele-
phones served by the
company increased by
198,000 lo more than 5.7
million. ' ,

In 1976, the Company;
.spent $338.2 million on]
Construction lo maintain,
modernize and expand its'
telephone plant. Nine new
electronic switching system-
central.offices were placedj
in service, bringing th?
company's total to 54, and
some 345,000 circuit miles of
transmission routes were
added lo the statewide;
network. '

The company also marked
two important an-
niversaries last year. The
first, Ihe 100th anniversary,
of the invention of the
telephone, was celebrated
with 56,000 visitors who
attended open houses at
c o m p a n y l o c a t i o n s ,
throughout the slate.

The second was the 25th
anniversary of Direct
Distance Dialing <DDD)
which originated in the
Englewood central office in
November 1961.

New Jersey Bell's ability
lo finance excellent
telephone service in the
future, however, was
jeopardized by the PUC's
total rejection of the com-
pany's rale request.

Kleinert said he was-
dismayed at this decision
because the company had
met "all of the criteria that
Ihe law, and common sense,
and good business Judgment
suggest ought lo be met
before asking for any in-
crease at all."

On Dec. I, the company
filed notice in Superior

Court, Trenton, of its in-
tention lo appeal the PUC's
decision.

Kleinert said the company
is determined lo minimize
the effect of the decision on
customer service. "We will,
however, be required lo
postpone certain projects
that had been scheduled for
.1977. Our construction
budget has been reduced by
$42 million from the amount
we had set prior to the
PUC's blanket rate denial."

Kleinerl also said that
regulatory decisions of the

Federal Communications
Commission (FCC) threaten
the company's ability to
provide basic telephone
service "at the bargain
basement prices residence
users have enjoyed in the
past."

He urged readers lo follow
the progress in Congress of
the Consumer Com-
munications Reform Act, a
bill which would offset "the
ramifications of (he star-
tling new policies" ad-
vanced by the FCC.

Bethlehem Steel
Promotes Collins

Bethlehem Steel Cor-
poration announced today
the appointment of George
W. Coffins of WestfleW to
E«ut»nt vice president of
Interocean Shipping
Company, Steamship
Service Corporation and
Venore Transportation
Company, all wholly-owned
subsidiaries of Bethlehem
Steel. He succeeds Anthony
J. Germano, who retired
May 31.

John P. Coulahan was
appointed manager of
chartering for the same
companies, the position
formerly held by Collins.

Collins, a graduate of
Seton Hall University,
Joined the New York offices
of the water transportation
subsidiary companiea in
1964, serving as a clerk in
the bulk ore operating
departm

In mi960 he was appointed
senior transportation
assistant, serving in several
capacities until 1964, when
he was named East Coast
freight representative for
Calmar Steamship Cor-
poration. He later served
Calmar as its manager o f
market development.

Collins became manager
of the chartering depart

in l tn. Married, he is
the father of one cMM.

George W.CSUSM

f T L, INC.

PHOT* WaWWIf
•offltAtrkavork.

tes
$L58 later$

%wr mom in Seattle.
Ifow former boas in Los Angeles.
%w high school teacher in Corvatlls, Oregon.

A KD-mlnute long distance call to any of these wonderful
people is just $1.58 from anywhere in New Jersey. Less than you
thought? Well, that's what dialing direct during lowest bargain
calling times is ail about. Bargain rates are in effect all day
Saturday. On Sunday till 5 p m , and every day from 11 p.m.
till 8:in the morning. Not applicable to calls to Alaska or Hawaii
or operatcwassisted calls such as credit card, collect, third number
billed, person-to-person and coin phone calls. So go ahead
make someone happy today.

ukm upturn t



Phone Services Costs Vary
Over the past 100 years

the telephone has grown
' from a curiosity to luxury to
necessity. But it's not
necessary to spend a. lot of

.money for telephone serv-
ice, if you know what you're
looking for.

"We don't want anyone to
spend any more than they
have to for telephone serv-
ice," said Robert Lang, New
Jersey Bell's area com-
munity relations manager.
"That's why we offer a wide
variety of services,
equipment and payment
options designed 1o save
customers money."

Lang offered these
suggestions for saving
money:

Customers who move
within the area served by
New Jersey Bell can save $5
oh the installation fee by
taking their telephone sets
with them to the new ad-
dress.

There's a single payment
plan for customers with
Princess or Trimline
telephones. Instead of
paying a monthly premium
charge for those items, the
customer pays just once.
The break even point is a
little over four yean for a
Princess telephone, five
with a, Trimline teleophone.

For the home that needs a
second phone, there's
Auxiliary Line service
available for $1.20 to $1.40 a
month less than the basic

monthly rate for a regular
telephone. It gives the
family a second telephone
line, but the number is nol
listed in the directory.

And there are a number of
ways to save on toll calls.

Take direct distance
dialing.

It saves time - and
money. There's a surcharge
of from 15 to 50 cents on
every operator handled
intrastate call, and such
calls do not qualify for
reduced evening and night
rates;

"Do-it-yourself dialing is
one way to save money," the
manager said. "Another is
calling in off-peak hours.
Callers can save up to €0
percent on interstate calls
direct dialed when discount
rates are in effect, and there
are saving on toll calls made
entirely within the stale,
too."

Rate schedules are listed
in the introductory white
pages of local telephone
directories.

Special rates are
available for customers who
make large numbers of
inlrastate calls within the
first three toll mileage
bands (up to 20 miles).
There's Selective Calling
service for calls of up to 15
miles, the Optional Toll Plan
for calls maĉ e to phones in
the 15 to 20 mile rate band.
Savings with each plan vary
with usage.

Savings are available for
customers who have a main
telephone and two ex-
tensions equipped with
Touch-Tone dialing. These
customers can save money
with the Residence
Package, which is available
with standard sets or
Princess or Trimline
telephones. A customer with
three Trimline sets and
Touch-Tone dialing would
save$1.81amonthwith the
Residence Package.

"There are many other
ways to save money. For
example, we offer two party
service with savings of
about 25 percent from the
regular flat rate basic
monthly charges," Ihe
manager said.

"Low use service is
available at a 30 perceni
discount. But because it is a
measured rate service, with,
local calls limed and billed
after a small initial message
unit allowance, it may not
be suitable for customers
who call frequently or who
talk longer than average."

Additional money saving
tips are on page 12 of the
while pages of each Iqcal
telephone directory.

, Information about these
plans and all other
telephone services is
available from the local
business office, listed on
page 2 of Ihe directory.

Singing the Nursing
Home Blues—Again

by Harriet Miller
After yean of listening to

reciulj of nursing home horror
slorlti, we find that nol much

has occurred in
the nation's
homes for el-
derly • patients
that merits even
faint applause.
Newspapers du-

tifully publish shocked reactions
lo nurilnj home Ares and other
disasters. Much talk can be

heard in tlie halls of government
about strengthening regulations,
enforcing codes, and improving
services.

And then we return to busi-
ness as usual and nobody really
does anything at all.

Maybe part of Ihe answer is
id f h i

lyn, wants community represen
latives to sit on the boards of all
nursing homes, residential health
care facilities, and home health
agencies in New York.

Schumer has introduced a bill
to that effect, which has already
passed the slate assembly. "The
i hlo look outside of the nursing time has come," says Schumer,

home industry, federal and state
agencies, and the courts, At least
that's Charles Schumer's idea.
Schumer, a New York state as-

"to utilize one of our state's
greatest resources—qualified and
able-bodied senior citizens—to
solve one of our state's greatest

semblyman representing Brook- health problems." Since Schu
mer's bill calls for only one-third
of each board lo consist of com-
munity representatives, they
would not control the day-to-day
operations of the homes. How-
ever, they would supply the kind
of public oversight now missing
from these important facilities.

Assemblyman Schumer's bill
died of neglect in the stale
senate this year nrtit will .have
to be reintroduced when stale
legislators convene their new
session nc\i January.

Although Schumer's bill is a
Mop in the right direction, more
ihun cilizen oversight is needed
lo change the level of care in
Ihe nation's nursing homes.

Recently we met a bright young
woman in a well-paying job who I
used in work as an assistant ad-;
minislralor of nn Atlanta nursing J
home.

Green is the
color your lawn
should be.

KM • » «on1 M M mm entmnm, ckHwr. dandMon plant* or
Why? fcmiM it WON'T My graan tenner wrtttout

. AM fw tact M, you (houM cart ohatt growing out tftaf*.
WMVT H can add S* lo 10% to trie wtllng prlc* of /our

NOW CAN YOU M I * IT Oftlf M AMO
W U 0 N M 1 ?
NOW CAN TOY H O IT OMIN AND

NOWCAN TOU K I I P IT OMIN AND

CALL

THE KINGS MEN
NOW!

It'i NEVER loo late for • lush, hMthy more beautiful lawn
ttwt will be Ihe talk of your neighborhood.
The Coat1? So Low It Will Delight You

3 ViC
p i

SPRfNG-Power Aeration
Powtr Rolling. Fertilization
(40% organic) Rmeeding
{1 Ib. per 1000 sq. ft.).
Fungus Control. 6rub
Control Weed Control.

Check-Back (3-4 Weeks later)

EARLY SUMMER-Power
Aeration Power Rolling
Fertilization (40% organic)
Fertilization (38% UF). Weed
Control.Chinch Bug Control
Pre-Emargence Cab Grass
Control Sod Webworm
Control. Fungus Contra).

Check-Back (3-4 Wofifcs later)

LATE SUMMER-Power
Rolhng.Fertilization (40%
organic) Fertilization (38^
UF Post-Emergence Crab
Grass Control Chinch Bug
Control Sod Webworm
Control Weed Control

Chock"-Back (3-4 Weeks laier)

FALL-Power Aeration. Power
Roiling Fertilization (40%
organic) Reseeding {1 ib
per 1000 sq II ) Weed Con-
trol Grub Control Fungus,
Control

Check-Back (3-4 Weeks later)

rMTftOOUCTOftV
MOtiMAtt

•» W

11 IB ncr'lOOO 10 It i

SOMNTIOWWQ
PftQGftAM

ft Powf Aeut-on
3 Pane Rolling
# feftih/ahon T*0% argj
# fteseeding

ii ib M ' 1000-.a rt ,•

S FuAgut Control
A n d Control

SIMS V
perS(|. Ft

Lowrv
4H4M

Did she like her work?
"I loved it," she told us. "It

was a fine institution thai offered
excellent care to its residents. I
liked it so much that I went hack
to school and got a graduate de-
gree in hospital and nursing
home administration."

Why isn't she working there
now?

"I could barely afford lo pay
my rent."

Little can he done to right ob-
servable wrongs in nursing homes
when employee wages are piti-
fully low, trained personnel are
next to nonexistent, and theft,
corruption, and kickback schemes
continue to he lamented—but
little else—by public officials.

One medical doctor, asked
what he knew about nursing
homes, answered. "As little as
possible " lunore them, we seem
10 be saying, and maybe they'll
go away.

iHuiriel Miller i\ lit? executive
tliteetor ol the non-profit, non-
pwiisim Motional Retired Tench-
i'M- Association and American
hwciiilion II j Retired Persons in

H'liihiiituan. PC.)

Berkebile of Westfield
If a picture does indeed say a thousand words . . . then
Christine Sbeehy's expression reflects the essence of the
Westfield Summer Workshop for the Creative Arts . . ,
the joy of learning.

To Improve Service
For Jobless Claimants

John J. Horn, com-
missioner of the New Jersey
Department of Labor and
Industry, today announced
plans for improving service
to unemployment insurance
claimants of New Jersey.

Commissioner Horn
states that each local unem-
ployment insurance office in
the state will have a
minimum of one unem-
ployment insurance
claimant representative
who will be easily accessible
to the public during daily
office hours. The duties of
this representative will
range from insuring that
individuals are standing in
the proper service line to
handling problems of in-
dividuals with existing
claims. The representative
will also be able to answer
claimant inquiries regar-
ding such matters as the
right to appeal, partial
benefits, completion of
forms and many other -
matters relating to the un-
employment and disability
insurance law. This rep-
resentative can also refer
individuals to other agen-
cies which may be of
assistance.

James A. Ware, assistant
commissioner of income
security, states that many
people collecting benefits
for the first time are
unaware of the claims pro-

cedure or their rights and
obligations under the law.
Ware feels this program will
provide more efficient and
courteous service by
alleviating much of the
confusion experienced by
claimants visiting the local
offices.

Joseph Viviani, director of
the Division of Unem-
ployment and Disability
Insurance said the claimant
representatives will be
wearing blue badges so they
can be easily identified by
the public. Viviani stated
the establishment of
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10 Easy Heat Savers Told by Architects
Because the weather may

get colder before it gets
warmer, and because it is
not too soon to begin learn-
ing heat conservation
techniques for the winter of
1977-78, the New Jersey
Society of Architects today
advised homeowners of 10
easy ways to make their
homes warmer and their
fuel bills lower.

Terry Parker, AIA, of
Montclair, chairman of the
NJSA's energy committee,
offered the following check-
list by which he said home-
owners could reduce energy
consumption and maintain
their personal comfort at
the same time:

1. Weatherstrip all doors
and windows. "A small
amount of cold air can cause
discomfort even if the inside
temperature is 75 degrees."

2. On sunny days, though
cold, open all window
drapes and blinds that face
the sun to facilitate solar
energy collection, thus
reducing the need for fur-
nace heat partly or
altogether.

3. Exhaust fans used in
cold weather extract warm
air you pay for dearly and
replace it with cold air.
"Does that sound sensible?"

4. Radiators or registers
in rooms not actively used
should be shut off, and the
doors closed. Also, ther-

"You paid too much money
to get the hot water to let it
run down the drain. Also, fill
your basin when washing.
Don't let hot water run with
the drain plug open. And
install a pressure reducer on
your shower head, or run the
shower at low pressure."

8. Defrost foods in the
refrigerator, not at room
temperature, and let left-
overs reach room tem-
perature before storing
them in the refrigerator or
freezer. The reason for both
is to preserve room heat.

9. If your clothes dryer is
in a room of its own
(laundry, utility, etc.), close
the door and open the
window a crack. "That way,
you will be drawing dry,
cold outside air through the
dryer and back outside, not
your heated air. Also,
operate this appliance
during the night when the
thermostat is set at 50.

10. Operate your dish-
washer a half-hour before
retiring, then open the
washer door and pull the
racks out, thus adding

humidity to the house and
helping cut down on elec-
tricity.

"It isn't true that the
average homeowner has
little control over his destiny
in cold weather," Parker
said. "He can follow these
steps and save on energy
consumption and bills. We
hope to announce positive
steps soon that will effect a
long-term and continuous
saving of energy, but for
now we urge every home-
owner to follow this check-
list for a 'warmer' winter."

MINI-MED TIPS
From the

N. J. Academy
of Family Physicians

A m n i o c e n t e s i s , Ihe
process in which a doctor
extracts with a needle and
syringe a small amount of
the fluid that surrounds the
fetus to determine if there is
a risk of it becoming a
malformed infanl. involves
negligible risk if properly
performed, the New Jersey
Academy of Family
Physicians declares. The
lest is most useful in
identifying potentially
defeclive children well

mostats should be lowered before birth, Ihe slalewide
lo 50 degrees when your

Claimant Representatives is] h o u s e i s v a c a n t d u r i n g the
just part of the overall; d a y ..It m a k e s m t l e s e n s e
program designed to j
upgrade services to
public

j t o p a y & l o t o f m o n e y t o r

the . n e a t w h e n n o one is there."
! 5. Make certain your

d

The number of married
persons working in America
is declining, the U.S.
Department of Labor
reported. In 1976, ap-
proximately 32.4 percent of
the labor force consisted of
un unmarried individuals or
separated couples. The
decline of married persons,
according to the depart-
ment's Bureau of Labor
Statistics, is due to a long-
term drop in the labor force
participation of married
men which offset the
number of married women
who entered the work force.

Guidelines for Releases
To The Westfield LeucJer

Articles must be typed
and double or triple spaced
on 8'aXll" paper. Do not
type article all in capital
letters.

Leave at least 2" blank at
top of the page and at least
Pi" at edges.

Use only one side of paper.
Name, address and

telephone number of person
submitting the article
should be put at the bottom
of the page. The release date
may be put in the upper
right hand corner.

The first paragraph
should include the five W's
of journalism: Who, what,
where, when, why.

Be accurate, concise and
explicit. Observe grammar
rules and spelling. Do not
editorialize.

Names must be spelled
correctly. If a woman is
married, it is correct to use j
her husband's name: i.e. I

contacting a person,: give
the person's full name and
address. Those interestij in
gaining the information yvill
look up the telephone
number. Unless a woman
has her own name listed in
the telephone directory, it is
best to use her husband's
name with their address.

Photographs may be in
color or in black and white,
but must have good contrast
and must not be too dark.
Good composition is
important. Almost any size
picture can be used. Bridal
pictures will be used with
stories of weddings within
three weeks of the
marriage.

Write Ihe caption and
name of the organization or
person on back of picture,
but leave space on back of
picturefor theeditortowrite
instructions tn the printer.
Type caption also on a

fireplace damper is closed,
and
with
When you use the fireplace,
open the nearest window a
bit so that outside air, rather
than heated air, will be
drawn into the flue.

! 6. Close drapes, curtains,;
blinds and shutters at night.
"If your house is reasonably
well insulated, you probably
lose as much or more
energy through windows
than through the entire
remainder of the house.
Layers of air trapped
among various window
coverings will provide an
insulating barrier."

7. Replace washers in any
leakv hotwater faucets.

doctors' group notes
The risk of complications

has been less lhan one per
ceni, but even this low
figure can be reduced
through techniques studied
in 120 amniocentesises
performed at a western
mSdical school.

Timing nf Ihe procedure is
important, and 16 weeks'
gestation is deemed Ihe
safest lime. Preliminary
studies by ultrasound
methods show the doctor
exactly where Ihe felus is
localed within the sac and
thus permil insertion of the
needle without possible
danger.

Women who become
pregnant afier the age of 40
years have a higher risk if

I giving birth to a malfnrmed
I child, and women at all ages

w i I h certain i n b o r n
characteristics also are at
risk. Your family doclor can

efer appropriate patients
or amniocentesis. While nol

panacea, it certainly
epresents a major step
oward the reduction of
tragic birth defects in Ihe
Jnited States today.

Many children are
needlessly killed or
seriously injured in auio
accidents because their
parenis have neglecied to
install and use proper seal
bells or oiher restraining
devices, ;he New Jersey
Academy of Family
Physicians observes.

More than 5,000
automobiles in which
children were passengers
were surveyed in 14
amusement areas and
shopping centers in
Maryland Massachusetts
and Virginia by learns of
nsurance company in-

vestigators. Some 93 per
ceni of passengers less lhan
0 years of age were not

restrained. The survey
ound ihat 81 per ceni of

passengers older than 10
year's and 78 per ceni of
drivers had nol fastened
Iheir seal belts.

Also discovered by Ihe
researchers were the ink
proper use of safely devices
in 73 per ceni of cases where
auios were suitably
equipped, and poorly an-
chored car seals for
children where these were

n use.
It was also observed thai

children under the age of
two years were likely to be
silting on some one's lap,
with no protection at all
igainst a crash. If ihe adult

holding the child is thrown
forward, the child could be
: rushed between the adult
ind the dashboard, the
•esearchers pointed out.

Three-wattled bell birds of
osta Rica have a call that

can be heard for three
miles.

ACROSS TOWN M
ACROSS COUNTRY-
MAKE US YOUR
FMST CALL.

S MULTIPLE
LISTING SYSTEMS

Mrs. James Jones; if she is j separate sheet of paper Do
divorced it is Mrs. Mary n o t g ) u e s t a p i e o r ( a p e
Jones. If she prefers to be pictures, but use paper clips
referred to as Mary Jones, , t 0 a t t a c n them to the sheet

ti t d 'mention it in succeeding ' o f p a p e r o n w h i c h v o u n a v e

paragraphs she should be | i y p ed (ho caption.

Do nol start a release
Mrs. Jones or Miss Jones.
Ms. is seldom used by
newspapers. First names "On" such and such a date.

Deadlines for The Leader:
General news, by Monday

noon.

and middle initials should be I ̂ Ea,',!y C0PY .'« desirable
used at all times.

ff the spelling of a name is
unusual, note that "Spelling
is o.k,"

Do not use telephone
numbers When noting that
further information, tickets,
etc. may be obtained by

news. Monday 9SociaJ
a.m.

Sports. Tuesday 9 a.m.
Obituaries, Wednesday to
a.m

Our FREE Home Heating Survey
CAN Save you Money THIS Winter

For a limited lirm: with
gntion well check you

io obit
pfL'S'JMt

heating system and give you o full

report of our find"19s absolutely

true

Can us, 27I-92M
before more of your money
goes up in smoke this winter

Wo may bn able to snvn you nmn<;v
this winter by installing .m energy
saving hot water hcdiiny ••.yr.ttmi by

LBURNHAM
AMERICA

Wo do Air Conditioning loo!

i 9«l Ct
2 30 CENTENN

CRAMFORD, N.

AL AV

0 / 0

Hubbarcfs
Cupboard

Dairy, Deli and Food Market

COME ON IN WHEN
YOUR CUPBOARD IS BARE!

Fresh Deli Specials:

Roast Beef 1 ih * 1 "
Weaver
Chicken Roll Vz Ib

American Cheese
y2 ib

Hansel & Gretel
Liverwurst V2 Ib

Sale ends Sunday, 8/2S/77.
Not responsible for typogr;iphic:u) errors.

Sharp-Eyed Shopper's
Savings:

99
89*

fer 8 9 '

Gingham House

Ice Cream V2 gal.
7 Up regular & diet
64 oz. bottle

Doritos
Corn Chips s<w PH.
All Star ~
Fruit Drinks Vz gal. Z for 4 V
Hubbard's Cupboard *%n
White Bread 20o/ loaf 2 for 8 9 *

New Jersey's Lowest
Milk Prices :
All Star Milk
Paper Gallon

Bar-B-Q Special:

O for 41Steaks
I'SDA
lean and fully trimmed

wt. 21*.- lbs.

Open 7AM to Midnight, Seven Days a Week.
: 727 Central Avenue

FA>VKH>r>: 190 South Avenue
SCOTCH PLAINS: L7i6 K. 2nd Street

i.D !i Specials n«r available in Scotch Plains store.»
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PEARSALL AND
FRANKENBACH INC.

REALTORS INSURORS

OUR 55th YEAR
Members Multiple Listing System

115 Elm Street
201-232-4700

f"

I RICHARD C.

I FISCHER I

Scotch Plains
Mountainside

BRAND
NEW LISTING

A short walk to school for the children while mom
relaxes in her new four bedroom home with a nicely
fenced rear yard and brick patio. Kitchen with eating
space and 24' panelled recreation room. Assumable 7
percent mortgage. In Westfield ... 153,500

WYCIWOOO
Colonial custom built in 1937 in the heart of this fine
area. Pretty living room with a large fireplace, den,
forrrwl dining room, large eat-in kitchen, powder room.
Four bedrooms, I baths, stairs to floored storage,
panelled basement, recreation room with fireplace.
Wood shingled roof, large awning covered patio.
192,500

Colonial split built in 1958 on a quiet cul-de-sac.
Center hill, large living room with fireplace, formal
dining room, modern eat-in kitchen, family room, office
and laundry room on first level. Upstairs three nice
bedrooms, 2% baths. Full basement. 2 car attached
garage- Call for appointment to inspect. 184,900

on mouses
SUMMY, MJGUST 21th

2-5 PM
1751 MHH.EVMD

Some on in and let us give you t tour of this VERY
LOVELY expanded ranch home on a quiet tree lined
street. Living room with fireplace and den both
featuring handsome beamed ceilings, dining room,
modern kitchen and a "dream" Florida room that
overlooks a pretty private rear yard Two bedrooms on
the first floor and a large bedroom (23.8') on the
second floor plus good storage. Plus a great recreation
room! Immediate possession $67,900

INC..
REALTORS

SUPERB
RANCH

jon a hillside/ i
| many trees and j
j shrubs. Beau- {
| tifully main- j
] tained. Raised :
i hearth f ire- j
| place, living j
{ room, dining i
: room, den, 3 j
i bedrooms, 2 {
• baths, recrea- !
j tion room, cen- ;
j tral air con- j
• ditioning. I
! Mountainside j
I $89,900 •
f I
i •

! !

SAY IT WITH
FLOWERS :

•Neatly land-
scaped grounds.
Many flower-
ing shrubs sur- {
round this
immaculate

home. Com-
fortable living
room, formal
dining room,
kitchen with
self-cleaning

oven, 2 bed-
rooms, bright
sunroom. Gas

1 grill on rear
• patio for sum-

mer cookouts.
A rare find in
Mountainside

$59,900

A MODIST
INVESTMENT

and you can be
your own land-
lord. May we
discuss this
br ick and
masonry Va
duplex home
with you? A
fine opportuni-
ty to start
building equi-
ty. Westfield

$34,000

1-4 PM
636 Hart Street

Super three bedroom colonial with many recent
improvements Living room with fireplace, formal
dining room and large eat in kitchen Come by and see
for yourself 552.500

Directions West on South Avenue Left on Hort Street
(opposite Suburban News) to No 636

PUCE

m

RICHARD €.

FISCHER

ftCM-TORS

EVES:
233-0241 or

233-1728

it it
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL JESTATE FOR SALt | REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

ON QUANTUCK LANE $703,000

*

I N I low entrance I m l t t j l t Cefcmal on beautifully landscaped mankured lot
with over 250' frontage... stttNH and eye appeal are superb and the immaculate
interior plan includes 4 la imawn, 2% baths, beautiful family room opening to
awning covered patio and f*ry private rear yard... almost everything has been re-
newed within t i n past few yean. . . an outstanding listing - we hope you'll call
today.

WYCHWOOD $84,900

« •

i ie NMa i

study aojowinf tne family room... etroanoa paten eMffeeaa winnow wide hatf
Kre yard... tantieme and perfectly maintained - caH today.

NEAR TAMAQUES PARK $9S,S00 « •

l i | beautiful rooms in tfcie pillar front "Colanial-in-
NNont"... naa M M roans and all the roam tao • o u t . . . family roam, wide entry
had, firettate in nuge living room, Nittnon v i M mom for M»e oart board... 4 t ig
bedroom... Jaet peat - come sea it, joo'M ton W.

BARRETT A CHAIN

REALTORS

WESTFIELB (302 E. BROAD ST.)
f Fveninq*, Onlv1

onkins .233-7670 Donald H. Husch ?33 2676
r.rai . ?37 7106

!

WESTFIELD (43 ELM STREET)
y*"f iFwninm Only'
*L*\ Bi'»v Hi»ni',lon IV; f,?<js ,,.

r C K.i «,->ri1 w.ltemoiisc ir . • , , ' , , " ' V r L i n t ) i
• ' •"•'i n n . , q i a s . I

len 3339354 W D Sims. Jr ?3? 05*1
R Woeks . J33 6 J " Caryl Lewis ?33 «1«

BetzaBischofT

WHICH HOME rS
RIGHT FOR Y<Xi?

Half of Duplex •• Im-
maculate with 2 BRS,
New Kitchen & Lovely
Yard $37,500.

Pretty. Split Level
Fireplace, Den, 3 BRS,
1H Baths ....$11,900.

Cedar Shake Split Level
•• Den, 4 BRS., 1*4
Baths, 100x200 lot

M M 0 O .

Charming Stone &
Frame Colonial - Fam.
Rm., 3 BRS. 2 Baths,
Central Air ..$12,900.

Big i Beautiful - Out
of this world kitchen, 2
fam. rms., Central
Air S104,0M.

Two - 4 BR Colonials.
Fam Rm w-Fireplace,
2l/i baths. 96x100
lots * M , S * .

Two - Center Hall, 4
BR Colonials, Fam. Rm.
with fireplace, VA
baths, Wooded lots

Ha,**

teeeeeeeeee

Gracious Williamsburg
• Foyer (19x10), Fam.
Rm., Den, Sewing Rm.,
2 Master Bedroom
suites, 3% baths. 2
Heating systems, 2 Air
conditioning Systems.
100 x 200 lot

| 1 I 5 , M « .

Unusually fine rental. 4
BRS, 2*4 + 14 baths,
Immaculate condition,
Quiet area ..$7M-nw.

•v«nin«s only
Mr*, AIMI truce Cwnm

tlUHl

'..OCAL AREA

HOMfiR.fA

m-rjna

MOUflTAfftStDE
, Onlv

1*^ B.nwilM Cornel n m j David G Pearson ?H2 7051
Guv D MuJlora ?3? /«35

-'"••-.rahart. 737-4)08 " B A B B E ' T j f

WH.TiPi£usrm8i._...
F « N W O O o L D . ^ 0 u « T « I N S I O e - SCOTCH PLAINS

° ° - •O«1?B>[!^ . -^ . .^BO-r iOK COUNTIES

* * »

IUST LISTED)
NESTUD AMONfi IMC TIEIS ON « QUin Oil K SK

4 lodnann • 2 Fill latne • Cat In KHCIIM
Dc»funF«ar too» j

2 CM M I M E • FIHIMSEMENT
S92.M0

PMWUU F«HM.f ieoH wrmcoMtt tmnta
MHMMT MC MMf / fMiMI MfW • Ml* I/IT

ttl5rlft

otMmmc msTf NIV tmmm.
NErmOOCOLOT

FMTfOSSISSIM

202 MOUNTAIN AV6
(at the Park)

E"cn,nq Phone'.
Con5tancc Davis .'35 1054
Qonn a Snyftor

[timsniT
4 B V _ l ^ _ M J l i ̂ ^ la^Mnl •^•HV i*lbM^M«

w* ECj^HEj) PRjBvUr IPvESB' * BjBpEE||KJP Ri^VnKlv

bCWTMlt Mw GVWVr* W N K * MNPrV I l n M t
|1I3,M«

CM.L US TOMY FM FURTHER INFOMMTIM MW *J»
mommm re SEE THESE AW OTHER F I M
HOIKS Firaar SSO.OM TO SJM.SW.

f ( K \ \ A K f '
* RF Al IOHS

2332222
MEMBERS MULTIPLE LISTING SYSTEM
J53 LENOX AVE WESTFIBLO. N J

AMPLE OFF STRCBT PARKING
LOCAL REPRESENTATIVES FOR

REAL ESTATE —USA.
E veil ing phones •

LucillfK Roll
Don*, ivi Moiowa
Nancy Bregman
Gene M Hail

Marianne Muoio
Ol l« K AlwooD
Waller e eom*rt
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BHICHT, CLEAN, MODERN RANCH ON A QUIET
FANWOOD STREET - 3 BEDROOMS - FORMAL
DINING ROOM - DEN - MODERN KITCHEN - NEWLY
MINTED INSIDE t OUT - TRANSFERRED OWNERS
HAVE JUST LISTED WITH US FOR $59,750.

, Jfnc.
WESTFlELO , N.), O7MO

REALTORS*
?I8£AST8BOAO STREET
(?O1I 233 6639

EVENINGS

M. Delator Ritchie 377-184}
PoterWay 233-7011
Charles Meierdiertli 13I-3SS4

Ruth Meierdlerek
Wey Steengr j fe

132-7460
233-S4S4

WANT PLENTY OF ROOM? Then look at this extra-
ordinarly spacious colonial cape in Mountainside on a
quiet winding well shaded street. Tremendous living
room, step down 16' dining room with beamed ceiling,
attractive modern kitchen. Secluded 25' den in the
rear, first floor bedroom and bath. Three second floor
bedrooms and bath ideally situated for the children.
Fireplace, patio, finished basement room. Transferred
owners have enjoyed this home and hate to leave.

$85,900

IETTER THAN NEW and just a few years old. Six room;
l t t bath colonial just sparkling for that customer who
wants to move right in. Raised hearth fireplace;
spacious eye appealing kitchen done in wedgewood
blue; orange carpeting in excellent condition. Such a
convenient Fanwood location for stores, train, schools.

$59,900

COUNTRY W E in an attractive Scotch Plains setting.
For those wishing one floor living there ate five first
floor rooms plus a porch; another two bedrooms on the
second floor; 25' basement game room. The wide d«tp
lot assures privacy and you have ttw luxury of walking
down thf hill for your New York City bus. $59,900

WVCMWOOO COLONIAL in such a lowly stcfutfed
setting on a quiet circle. Center hall plan with five first
floor rooms and bath plus three bedrooms on the
second floor and two baths (total of 4 bedrooms). Four
fireplaces, living room, den, master bedroom,
basement recreation room. Spacious side jalousied
porch. Stone and stucco one of a kind custom built
home. $125,000

Th
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jsanker CT JJankerf Unc.
REALTORS

MUEVIRYTMM
Yes, this 1972 Colonial has all of the niceties of life. It
has a 5 ton central air conditioning system, a 5 zone
lawn sprinkling system, central vacuum system,
electric garage door opener, wall to wall carpeting,
drapes, curtains, new dishwasher and garbage disposal.
Many other items of note can be seen during your
inspection. This northside. Westfield dwelling has
entrance hall, large living room with fireplace, formal
dining room, spacious kitchen with dining area, powder
room and a 17x17 panelled family room, all on 1st
floor

The second floor has four excellent bedrooms and
another panelled family room (13x19) which could be
used as a 5th bedroom, plus 2 baths on the second
floor. Also a panelled recreation room and small bed-
room in the basement and large 20x21 two car garage.
Exterior painted in 1976. Priced at $110,000.00

149 Elmer St.. cor
Lenox Ave, Westfield

232-4848

232-7W6
82-MM

nz-vm,
232-114*
237-114*

Lucielle A Gehrlein
K.iv PJammer
Thomas P Mannino
Lee banker
Albert G Danker

$56,750
A WINTER SCENE IN SUMMERTIME

4 BEDROOMS . 1st FL FAMILY ROOM

This well kept and freshly painted cozy Colonial has 4
bedrooms on 2nd floor. Entrance vestibule to cheery
living room with log burning fireplace, full size dining
room, kitchen with dishwasher and self-cleaning oven,
lavatory and rear panelled family room overlooking
attractive yard. Property 130 feet deep in an ideal
Fanwood location. May we tell you more?

WILLIAM A. CLARK INC. REALTORS
436 South Ave.. W.. Westfield 232-2500

Evenings-Mrs. Cole 233-8024 or Mrs. Koski 233-2712
MEMBER OF WESTFIELD A SOMERSET COUNTY MLS

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

W M M ! A yettftf M 4 acln* fatuity H t*t*y Hits tfcrte
fcath Scetch Plain* b t m WabiMt

separate 4mii»g mm, eat-in kitche* wrt*
M d CMMterttt range. L e e * d wat) te waH

, fwe M 4 s m t * alar m system aMl H W mm mt

NO COMPROMISES! This colonial home has been ^
rt. perfectly cared for and tastefully decorated plus it .

boasts of having been built by Henry West. An entrance "**
* r foyer leads you to spacious rooms that include three • #
£ bedrooms (Master bedroom 9 ft. x l l t t ft.). F o r m a l ^

dining room. Family recreation center with a wet bar. J *
v First floor powder room. Other enhancing features are a ">*
^r "New" roof, Living room and dining room carpeting •{*
* j and fresh exterior paint. The stockade fenced rear yard .&

has a patio. Call for more details about this home that .
•>* is a fine example of "Pride in ownership" In Fanwood. "**
^ Asking $54,900. We welcome your call! • £

,m INC.

-THE WE8TF1EU) (NJ.) I.EAI1KH, TIH;«SI)AY. AIT.TST M. l!>77 I'uer II

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

ftll.l.atcol

"EXECUTRANS" •&
An Inlirn^t.on^i Ri-allv ServrCC Oqantiation i

44 ELM STREET CORNER QUIMBY WESTFIELD > ,

Jwt Me*1 ! Few fcrirwm, 2Vi tar t torn in ketch
Pi«m' tavth fikmmi. Entrance hati, tttnwgft

« Wf|V v l i ' ln RlfCHVn Wtin Www

ream. Large treed let Oen't miss it. $19,541.

There's \n»nmtt IwiNf in this s>«f, reamy center had
stilt tow) in NtstfoM's * • » ' ' * * • Stenthema. Faar
aeeVaams, Vh katin, two firealaees (living ream ami
family ream), f t r t a i ream, recreation roam ana1 large
screened aerch. Central air, of course. $135,9M.

Harriet Goodson
Lilian Watc/ak
Jessie Plant Brown
Dorothy waisweer

Kay Soothe
Belfy Hampton
Helen Baker

CHAffM +

This sparkling beauty is located in the lovely Tamaques
park area of Westfield on artfully landscaped property
with very private deep rear yard. The spotless interior
offers living room with panelled fireplace wall, separate
dining room, beautiful new kitchen with dishwasher,
self clean oven and no wax floor, first floor family room
plus huge recreation room, 4 big bedrooms, 2 full
baths, attached garage $81,900

of Westfield, Inc.

")4 EAST BROAD STUIET. WESTFlELO 232-7000
H.irlwrn iWurr.ly Dnvicfson. Prn5itlenl 333 5097
f " i " " f nr.irtcr. Vice President 117 W>

Sales Associates
Betty Ryan »3-05?l Ann Pappas 989 4457
Virginia Krone 17J-44I0 Barbara AA. LaVeiie 233-4939

"REALTOHS spaclaliilnf in residential properties"

AAembers westflold and Cranford Multiple Listing Services

REALTOR

112 ELM STREET. WEbTFIELO

233-5555
MEMBER- '

WESTFlELO BOARD of REALTORS
SOMERSET COUNTY BOARD of REALTORS

NATIONAL REALTY RELOCATION ASSOCIATES

WALK TO TOWN

From this pretty seven room Westfield Colonial. Lovely
curved wood mantel and built-in bookcases in the
sunny living room. Wall to wall carpet and air
conditioners included. $59,900.

CHARMING

On a beautiful lot 75' x 169' in an attractive Scotch
Plains setting. 8 rooms, \Vi baths. New kitchen with
30" electric range, no-wax floor, formica cabinets. Fire-
place, wall to wall carpeting. 160,900.

OVER AN ACRE

Handsome, spacious Ranch in a beautiful Scotch
Plains area. 23.6'xl5.6' living room with fireplace,
formal dining room, 2O'xl3' kitchen. 23'x l3 ' first floor
family room, 16.6'xl3.6' master bedroom plus two
other large bedrooms; 2V? baths Italian quarry tiled
floors in entrance hall, kitchen and family room.
20x40' swimming pool. $99,500.

INCOME PROPERTY

Advertise
On This Page

Excellent opportunity for income or tax shelter to the
purchaser of this three-family property in nearby
Scotch Plains. Two apartments have two bedrooms
each, the third has three bedrooms. There are separate
gas and electric meters. Recently renovated and in top
condition Please call for details and appointment to
inspect Asking $78,900.

CHARLESW. ROKOSNY
REALTOR

232-9300

NEW INDIAN FOREST

In Westfield. Good looking brick and frame 12 year old.
centrally air-conditioned, 8 room. 21'? bath Colonial.
18x12' kitchen has GE Americana self-cleaning range,
garbage disposal, dish washer and built-in desk.
19x15" family room has fireplace, beamed ceiling and
built-in bookcase 4 spacious bedrooms, one is 19x13'
$117,000.

JOY BROWN
REALTORS

233-5555
112 ELM ST., WESTFIELD

MULTIPLE LISTINGS

MOUNTAINSIDE - SCOTCH PLAINS

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

ATTENTION R I F L E M E N ! PLAN
NOW FOR FUTURE RETIRE-
MENT — BRADFORD CO., PA.
16.5? acres, ueauriful views. Over
100 blueberry bushes. Excellent
hunting, deer, turkey. Spring on
properly. One mile to lake, ten
minutes to all conveniences. Price
SU.0O0. firm. Taxes $31.90 year.
Phone (717) 265 20J8

8 167721

INVESTMENT PROPERTY

WFITFIE ID COMMFRCIAL
r'ROPFRTY r.̂ nft iiiroo r nood
>i/ 'I'cMr. I n-t.i.l <tr,rr-'. ,wl
sli'.'il.iui If.imilv hnn'.f S19S.OIXI

'••Mr, ..-.in hnlrl tir-1 rr-nrtuntw1

r.Ml rv-.ivr ru,.|iiivi-. in'. ?ll 1*<.I
f, 30 ;?tl

APARTMENTS FOR RENT

GAPDEN
2 — 16R

MOVE IN NOW
BOO FOREST AVE

333 4104
J-21-77II

WESTFIELD NORTHSIDE CEN-
TER — Furnished efficiency for
gentleman. All conveniences. Call
MMB28or 232-2478. Keep trying.

54-76 tf

ROOMS FOR RENT

AVAILABLE SEPT. 1ST FUR-
NISHED BEDROOM, LIVING
ROOM IN PRIVATE HOME
CLOSE TO TRANSPORTATION
AND TOWN. BUSINESS PER.
SON. REFERENCES REQUIR-
ED. TWO WEEKS SECURITY.
WRITE BOX 83. CO WEST-
FIELD LEADER, 50 ELM ST.

8-18-77 tf

FOR RENT

WESTFlELO SOUTHSIOE OLD-
ER COLONIAL HOME • 7 rooms,
finished attic, small insulated
garage wired for light shopwork.
Near schools, town, bus and train
transportation. Principals only.
232-3082 825-77 tf

OFFICES FOR RENT

MOUNTAINSIDE PROFESSION-
AL BUILDING, WESTFICLO
EXECUTIVE BUILDING. TWO
ROOM SUITES. AVAILABLE
MARCH 1ST. Next to post office,
carpeted, zone controlled temp-
era lure. 233-4584 3 17-77 ti

I WESTFIELD PROFESSIONAL
OFFICES CONSISTING OF 5
ROOMS ANO AVAILABLE IM-
MEDIATELY. Approximately
1300sq ft. Excellent location. Call
J. J DAVIDSON. Realtor

(654 3800. 7 28 77tt

I ONE LARGE FRONT ROOM
1 PLUS TWO ADJOINING SMALL-
I EM ROOMS on the second floor of
I attractive colonial building In
IWesttield. 1175 a month. Call
(Mrs. Johnson. JOHNSON AGEN-
ICY. 232 0300.

fMSAll
C-14 SNOW TIRES WITH HI/HI ,
• HAND HMW, UJ«O TWO

I MONTHS. 135 FOR PAIR. CALL
232I4»» AFTER t P.M.

8 11 77 f!

ALTEN8URG ELIZABETH NJ
Open Daily til 9 Sal. til i

BALDWIN TRUCK LOAOSALE
Entire truck full of Baldwins
SPECIAL SALE PRICE $945.00
rncl. Bench, delivery and guaran-
tee. Rental purchase plan avail-
able

351 2000
ALTEN6URG PIANO HOUSE.

INC.
1150 E. Jersey St.

Elizabeth, N J . 07201
8 25 77 tf

I ART OBJECTS FOR SALE;
PRE COLUMBIAN PITCHER,
G R O P P E R L I T H O G R A P H ,
VASE BY PICASSO. ETC. CALL
654-4077 AFTER 6 P.M.

BEDROOM SET — WHITE ANO
GOLD. PRINCESS COLONIAL.
TWIN SIZE BEOWITH CANOPY.
Mattress ana box sprtnq Dresser
vvith mirror, chesl with deck and
corner <iesk Like new $395. firm
30 S.inriv H-ll Road, westfteld.

78 COLLECTOR ITEM REC-
ORDS. CALL 232 3921 EVEN-
INGS 8-25-77 21

FORMICA EXTENSION TABLE,
FOUR CHAIRS, CORNER TA-
BLE GOOD CONDITION 115
CALL 232 4754 IN WESTFIELD.

FREE STONE FILL AVAIL-
ABLE FOR PICKUP SOME OR
ALL APPRO* 7CUBICYARDS.
TELEPHONE BOB AT 233 7091

8 75-77 2t

MOTORCYCLES

LOW
TRANSPORTATION

WESTFIELD -

IF.NDOF'SFASON

1EPR0NCE
i > \ H H V M i M U

! I I I I iV. I K S '

5O% o f f
FANWOOD ANO SOMERSET COUNTY

EVENINGS
ELVIRA AUDREY
SYLVIA COHEN
LORRAINE FSLOMAN
MARIAN ROGERS
CAROLYN WILOAY
WY WILOAY
JOY BROWN
GARRETT BROWN
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RiAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

MOUNTAINSIDE
MINIATURE ESTATE. LANDSCAPED J.J ACRE WITH ALL
KINDS OF FRUIT TREES. CENTRAL HALL ENTRANCE.
DELIC-HTFUL LIVING ROOM. GRACIOUS DINING ROOM.
MODERN KITCHEN WITH G.E. SELF-CLEANING OVEN
ANO KITCHEN AID DISHWASHER. THREE VERY WELL
PLANNEO BEDROOMS. TILED BATH. PANELLED GAME
ROOW PATIC PLUS ABOVE GROUND POOL, JOxJO. CEN-
TRALLY AIR CONDITIONED. TAXES ONLY »!,«». QUIET
STREET EA"?LY OCCUPANCY. YOU MAY SEE IT ANY
TlVE. SM-SG

LEE K. WARING. REALTOR
MARIE ELSTE
OOTTIC BAUN

ISE BfcOaOST

332-M41

1J5-7M!

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALS

PICTURESQUE

Custom built home nestled among mature trees, on i
150 x 200' deep lot in lovely Indian Forest Gracious
Uwng Room with wood burning fireplace, formal DR,
new Kitchen. Panelled Den plus full finished basement
with tar. A overseed Bedrooms. 3 full baths, 2-car ga-
rage, flagstone patio. Central Air. Ideally located for the
whole fami<) - 1 pleasant walk to park, schools, and
transportation. This NEW LISTING is unique!

Custom built home in Mountainside, situated on tx-
petty landscaped lot with a 25' Rtd Brick Patio for
entertaining • lowly family room with beamed ceiling.
Wood-burning fireplace in LR, 4 Bdrms, 3 Beth*, 2-car
laraaje. 34' basement Rec Room with recentd lighting
• panelled and carpeted. Innumerable fin* fetturetl
Call for appt.

\\v,m.m

IMLCKMO, INC.

•wvfnaNf ^NVfTWlw • VMQn vMMlY W»l*w*

Call 454-4700 anytime
13) fetrtft MW., W.

"WHISTLE a U N "

Newly listed 3 bedroom, 1K baths, built by Henry West,
is delightfully cooled by central air conditioning. The
interior has been tastefully decorated and the exterior
freshly painted. A colonial fireplace, six panel doors,
and a chair rail in the dining room add to the charm of
this colonial in levels located in South Scotch Plains.
Can we tell you more? $76,500.

Lr

"ONE OF « KIND"

If you have been looking and are still waiting for that
very special colonial hone to come on the market -
perhaps it just did. We have just listed a particularly
beautiful 4 bedroom custom built home on the South
Side of Scotch Plains with an 18x36 inground pool on
a 3501 deep lot. It will be a delight to show you the 24'
living room with bay window and fireplace, 13' formal
dining room with chair rail, modern dine-in kitchen,
18' master bedroom with twin double closets, 2 full
baths and much more. This is truly a very charming
home. If it sounds interesting so far, may I suggest you
phone today. Tomorrow could be too fate - Excellent
lvalue and just reduced to $78,500.

FMMCIES AVENUE
Be the first to see this immaculate 7 room co-
lonial centered on a 150' deep lot on this beautiful
tree lined street in Westfield. Formal living roam with
corner fireplace, 17' dining room, secluded flats end
screened porch, up-to-the minute kitchen, 3 tMrni^mf
bedrooms, brand new kitchen by Dudtck. New fwraece
- 2 car garap. Mtttcutwnly metntaifttd. Cad quickly.

. mm . •. . .

PETERSON-RINGLE AGENCY
Realtors

350 Park fee., Cafl 322-3M0 any time, Scetcfr Plain

Evtnlngi:

MMyblxon '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'."'.] Hl .MM
William Hwrlni mt-Tm
M«urlc» Duffy t t * -7JW'

ASPtCIALKIND
OP PERSON

It takes a special kind of person to
really succeed in a Real Estate career.

At Alan Johnston, Inc. that special
kind of person is someone dedicated
to advancing personally and pro-
fessionally. It's someone with in-
tegrity and ability. Someone con-
cerned with serving the needs of our
clients. Someone who enjoys the
challenge of hard work. It's someone we're proud to have as an Associate.

Ann Allen, the littlest member of our firm, is that kind of person. Ann came
to work with us only a short time ago and quickly demonstrated that she
possessed all the qualities we were looking for. In addition, she has a unique
ability to empathize with the "relocation blues" experienced by the average
transferred family. After all, she's been through it all herself.

Ann and her husband Jont live on Fairmont Avenue, Westfield, with their two
children, Susan and Michael. Ann, in addition to her busy life in Real Estate, is
active in the Junior League of Elizabeth-Plairtfield, the Grant School PTO, and
is a budding gourmet cook. She and her family have recently returned from a
three month business-vacation in Germany, where Jont was visiting professor
at the Ruhr University.

C O * S A L I

ALTENBURG ELIZABETH. N.J.
Open Dally til 9 Sal III 4

BALDWIN PIANO FACTORY
SUMMER SALEI

Grands - Consoles. Spinets
New Baldwin Piano$9*5.00
Full size
Beautiful finish
lOyearauarantee
Bench & delivery free

Piano Rental plan Available
351 2000

Attenburg Piano House
1150 E. Jersey St. Elizabeth, N.J.

72177 tf

HOySB SALB THIS SATURDAY
AT 1* A.M. — 437 Tromont Ave-
nue, Westflald. Lots of furniture
(some antiques) and much more.
Moving to smaller horn*.

MOVIM*
Magnavox stereo • TV com-
bo; 1" slate pool t*ble, is-
table shuffleboard, 8 cherry
captain's dining room chairs,
girl's whit* provincial bed.
room set. Unlcycla, Weber
charcoal grill, 2 Schwlnn 3
speed bikes, table lamp,
autumn haze mink laeket.
232-lot» after 4:30.

MM* WANTW

^"••11,^1 a „ , r # . , , ntltcmlury of
— Bfulct Mnlnd our nam*.

cAlan Johnston,, Inc.
REALTOR

(201)232-5664
1534 Rout* 22 • Mountainside, New Jersey RELffl*

0)l«t-*UY PftlBAY — STHONO
MtNMB J i L H T A r r M TO
ASSIST PUMCMASim A8INT
IN OIVCftSIFieO DUTOS. Fil-
ing, typing and expediting. Great
opportunity for candidate • with
light experience, but typing a
must. Start »1». All company
benefits paid. Call Tim Fitzgerald
272-4700.

OPENING AVAILABLE FOR
SBCITtTAHY WITH OOOO
STCNO ANO TYPING) SKILLS.
Experience not necessary but
preferred. Liberal benefits, profit
sharing plan. Reply Box No. 82,
c-o Westfield Leader, 50 etm st

RECENTLY REDUCED

COZV SIX ROOMS AND TNO FULL BATHS .... Exterior
freshly painted and fencedin rear yard. New Carpet in
kitchen. Living room with pretty fireplace. Walk to ail
schools. Enjoy the recreational facilities of near-by
Tamaques Park. Asking $57,500. May we show you
more?

2334019

BOHACH ASSOC.
Member 2 MLS
JUHarihfce.

MIL* WANTED

ATTENTION — PARTY PLAN
•- TOYS . oirrs • J« wexn v

Hlgtwtt commlsiiont - Largest
MlKtlonl Fantastic Hostess
fcwardsl No Investment! Call Toll

r M MOO-2.43.7oM, or write
MNTA'S PARTIES, Avon, Conn.
MQOt

ALSO BOOKING PARTIESI
1-t 177 31

UTS FO* SALI

AKC ENOLISH I P R I N O O
SPANtIL PUPPIIS . 7 weeks
old. 5 males, 3 females. Liver and
white and black and whit*.
332 0525.

OIRMAN I H I ' H I R D PUPPY
month* aid; black and brown/
•per trained. Call after • P.M.

I4S-3M1.
IABV UTTER NCCDIO OC-
CASIONALLY DAY! *:M TO ):M
- CALL 111-4111

lAtV I ITTIR N I I H D TO
M l AT M»R MOM! POR I
'•AM OLD OIRL from 3 to 4 or 3
o 5 Monday thru Friday for 11.23
m hour. Must live near Franklin
school. C a l l *54 «?4»

SALES USE HT
•MUTED

Me need a dynamic man er
woman to Mil *ur exclusive cal-
mders and an extensive line of
Klvertlslnt tatclaltMt-btnlnaw
Htti, If irauhav* a past history o«
Mia* (ttecau *r * w i ta M f In a
career hi sale*, y*u can aanatlt
tram ant at ttta meat lucrative
cawmimnn structure* In aur Mi-
dvstry. *mat * • need It an In-
aHvMuM who can daal «f*etty
with IMatoeMmen wtwvM eaten-

IWH wwir bmimw. nil* w m m-
MMclate yatrtet* wlm The Thas
D Murphy Co., a pioneer In the
advertising flew • line* IN* . Your
initiative and planning will
determine your growth and
(uccet* with our established
company. Your account* er* pro-
tected and repeat orders make
money for you. wr i t * tab
Mckenile, Marketing M*n*t*r,
TheThos. D. Murphy Co., PO tax
903, Manhesset, New York 11030.

•ABY SITTIR 1 - J *>AYl H I
WRCK. Children 4 yaars and t
months. Own transportation i
references. 933.1*17.

R Y u
FRIDAY; MILLBB IN B)ICTA-
TION, TVPINO M B LMMT
RtCORB N I B P I N * . Mutt hav*
pleasant taleatwn* ptrsanallty
I nterestlng wark for a new Jawhtn
social service atency In
field. Call 7M-M2).

Services
UNeed

AUOUST I P I C I A L LOW
PRICBJ* • driveway* and parkin*
area* paved. Ala* camalet* tin* of
maton work. Drt ln*** work.
Fr***stlm*t*. 1*14*4*.

1-11-77 4t

PAINTIN*
imle)* and aut*W*, neat, prafes-
slenal, r*a*anak4*. Inturad. Lang
IMt a* utlatlgdctntomar*. Call tar
tree e*tlmat* 751-4417 - J. Rura.

a-11-7? tf

W*.LB<M *TW •NT MMNTHM
» at • MU »r*.

I P.M.
*-M-77tt

OAN'I PAINTINS AND' M C O
RATINO - INTCRI&R, I X
TE«IO«. PRtE CfTIMATtt ,
INSURCO. CALL *•* «N*

M

FORMICA N 0 M
HlfCnvtrl, Mpv* WQmt%t

funHtare, etc.
'AUt'SCAIIHETS

24S-301I
714-77tf

TMINHIM* OP NAWIN* YOU*
MOUM PAINTRBt Call Up>-
Downs Paint Co. Interior «nd
exterior decorators. Experienced,
excellent references and price*.
Call Alek, 2333031, or Brian,
233-1*7. *.».77 tf

FRIENDLY TOY PARTIES HAS
OPENINGS FOR MANAGERS
ANO DEMONSTRATORS. DC-
MONSTRATB GUARANTEED
TOYS & GIFTS. NO CASH IN-
VESTMENT • NO COLLECTING
OR DELIVERING - NO SIRVICB
CHARGE. CAR » TELEPHONE
NECESSARY. CALL COLLECT
TO CAROL DAY S1*«»»-»3H OR
WRITE FRIENDLY TOY PAR-
TIES, 20 RAILROAD AVE-,
ALBANY, N.Y. 1M0S.

I-11-77 3t

IM'LOYMfNT WAMTtft

CZECHOSLOVAKIA* W*)M*N
IN THE uwiTi* rr*T«§ a
YEARS SCIMS M V 1 WMft .
«xpeRiene«». eAtfc
AFT6R t P.*.

SMALL MOVING 4OBS
LOCAL, . __j*t»RT»

131-0M1 AFTER 4
4-30 77 ft

TIN

SCHMIEOE TREE EXPERT(C*O.
Complete Modern Tree Service

State Certif led Tree Expert
Insured Service
Phone 3M 9109

BSTF

INSTtVCTMWt

P-iuats instruction
rdKiMita 32J-tJ71

».4-77 *t

AUTOf >M M U

'971 PlrMOUTN fATELLITB
CUSTOM « M l f l M H WA-

8 cyi. w-w tlras and snows.

'WJ ORAMD P»lX J - «2.l^
miles, v 8. vinyl roof, PS-Pi, »lr
conaitionea, nyt0 trans. fl*75O or
>>est oHer. call 6eiw««n 9 and S

This
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Striking T and E from
Constitution to simple a Solution

Dr. Mark W. HurwiU,
Executive Director of the
New Jersey School Boards
Assoc ia t ion , today
cautioned legislators and
potential candidates in next
year's gubernatorial race
that "simple solutions to
complex issues do not lessen
the state's moral obligation
to guarantee all New Jersey
children a quality
education, no matter where
they live or what schools
they attend."
- Dr. Hurwitz's comments
followed recent reports
calling for a state
referendum to eliminate the
"thorough and efficient"
clause from the state con-
stitution. Proponents argue
that the elimination of the
controversial phrase will
remove the basiB which
caused the state Supreme.
Court to declare the state's
former system of financing
public education un-
constitutional.

"The state's obligation to
meet its constitutional,
mandate concerning
education is broader than
the phrase, 'thorough and
efficient.' By removing the
phrase, we cannot
reasonably say that the
state no longer will have an
obligation to guarantee
equal educational op-
portunities for all its
children," Or. Hurwitz said.

Drawing a parallel be-
tween the state and federal
constitutions, Dr. Hurwitz
said the federal government
guarantees the equality of
due process rights for all

1 Americans. "Regardless of
the costs involved in in-,
suring those rights, I do not'
believe any citizen would
suggest the elimination of
the 13th and 14th amend-
ments to the federal Con-
stitution."

The "T k E" process now
being Implemented in New
Jersey's public schools Is
barely more than six

months old, Dr. Hurwitz
pointed out. "The state
Supreme Court has deter-
mined that the new
educational law appears to
be constitutional on its face,
and a fair and com-
prehensive evaluation of the
new law cannot be made
yet," he said.

Dr. Hurwitz added that
the constitutional phrase
itself represents an
educational commitment
that every child will be
educated in the skills he
needs to be a self-sufficient,
and contributing member of
society, "at a cost that
residents can afford to pay.
It is a commitment that
American society has
historically made to its

children and anything less
would be in opposition to the
most basic values of our
[Society."

Only barely begun, the
[implementation of T & E
'will .evolve, pewtaps with
imodifications, Dr. Hurwitz
:concluded, "into a process
which will Tiopefully im-
prove the quality of
education for all children.

We cannot take that hope
away, and we cannot
eliminate the challenges
and complexities that face
New Jersey schools,
educators, and" taxpayers
with the simplistic solution
of striking out 'thorough and
efficient' from our con-
stitution."

Trying Out a New Lifestyle
Before Retirement

by Harriet Miller
When Ida and Hyman Paul re-

moved their gear and said good-
bye to (heir little red camper,

the three of
them had been
together through
10 years and
86,000 U.S. and
Canadian miles.
Together they

had climbed mountains in Maine,
crossed arid Death Valley, dis-
covered pine-shaded lakes near
lonely Newfoundland villages,
and bounced along 1,600 miles
of gravel to Fairbanks, Alaska.

In 1966, when Ihe Connccli-
cul couple, a first-grade icachcr
and a welder, were 49 and 36
years old, (hey lei themselves
begin lo dream of traveling.
Hym's union membership had

. protected his job and enabled
the Pauls lo put (wo daughters
through college. With a third
daughter entering high school,
they found the demands on their
income substantinlly reduced—
enough, at least, lo allow them
to dream. "And," says Idu,
"since the chcape-sl way to travel
is through the mail, we began to
write for brochures and travel

What Do We Want
From Our Leaders?

The tumult of the JMh
Century hat taught us again
the ancient tetton that
f̂ p â̂ aaatgyj, a ^ * ^ l^**« *^*^B^BSBil*> M h B W

deserve. A populace can
invite tyranny; it can foster
mediocre leadership; or it
can demand capable
leaders. Good consUtuences
produce good leaders.

Today there is an un-
fortunate tendency among
us to accept mediocre
standards of performance
from our leaders, and then
to be rather contemptuous
of them. Both attitudes
should be altered. We should
set high standards of per-
formance for our leaders
and then honor them.

Most great leaders are the
product of great
emergencies or disasters -
which is to say that they are
made not born. They appear
when a society needs them
desperately. Perhaps only
under such conditions of
extreme need can tiwre be
both the mandate and the
highly motivated followers
that great leadership
requires.

No society should expect
to have an endtoss suc-
cession of extraordinary
leaden. A healthy society -
especially one with our
tradition of dispersed power
- should be able to function
well with good rather than
great leaders. Indeed, one of
the glories of our society is
that "the system" is not
excessively dependent on
The Leader.

Our kind of society doesn't
need leaders to tell the
people what to do. For ua,
the task of leaders is to help
us understand the problems
that all must face and to

.work with others in finding
paths to those goals. It is

;part of the leaden' task to
mobilize support for the
goalB chosen, maintaining
motivation and morale and

To Sell Your Home Home Made Bakad Goods
Mors D'Oeuvras

Cot*) Cu*s — Salad*
Col*) Cur Planer* IAT1N

Fiona Food! - l a Cram
SANDWICHES TO TAKE OUT

Dilly 6:00 a.m. lo 7:00 p.m.
Sun. A Hoi. 6 u i . to S p.m.

LOCATED NeXT TO ROBERT TREAT LIQUOR STORE
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nurturing a workable level
of public unity. Leaders
must uic existing in-
itKtitoM in pursuit of the
society's goals or help
redesign the institutions to
achieve these goals.

Leaders must also help
people know what they can
be, at their best - calling
forth the kind of effort and
restraint, drive and
discipline that make for
great performance. In
leadership at ito best, the
leader stands as a symbol of
the community, its
traditions, values and
purposes.

In a free society, Waders
perform those functions
within • framework of
constraints - an uncorrupted
electoral process, the rule of
law, institutionalcheckg and
balances, • free press. In
Watergate, the nation
learned bitter lessons at the
hands of a President who
undertook to neutralize all
of those traditional con-
straints. We learned how
and' why the checks on
power must be kept in
working order. Even our
system can't function with
fools, rascals or non-leaders
in the leadership position.
We have tested the
proposition.

Centuries ago, a
philosopher named Lao-Tze
wrote:

"A leader is best
When people barely know

(hat he exists
. . . Of a good leader, who

talks little,
When his work is done, his

aim fulfilled,
They will say, We did this

ourselves."
Such a self-effacing leader

would have trouble getting
re-elected against our
akiHfully self-advertising
politicians. Even so, Lao-
Tze's words carry wisdom
for our society.

guides."
One of (he brochures the Pauls

read described campers. II was
at (his juncture that those far-
olT dreams began looking like
plans. And wilh I hose plans in
mind, they began lo ask them-
selves; "Why the distant future?
What sense does il make lo work
now and save all Ihe fun for
tomorrow? Why not try camp-
ing and sec if we like il?"

And ».o begins Ihe story of the
tittle red cumpcr.

Their first weekend together,
the Pauls and their camper went
olf on an experimental trip lo a
state park. Except for a few
bumps on the head while they
got used to sleeping in confined
quarters, Hym and Ida deemed
the weekend no successful that
they immediately began plan-
ning a six-week summer vacation
trip. The lesson they learned
about a small camper that first
weekend was thfat indoor activ-
ity was impossible. They learned
lo live out of Ihe camper, not
in il.

The first two summers, Hym
and Ida crisscrossed the U.S..
visiting Niagara Falls, the Grand
Tclons of Wyoming, and Ihe In-
dian pueblos of Colorado and
New Mexico. They camped in
national parks and forcsti. Then
they began lo scout the remote
parts of Canuda.

The Pauls learned I hat the
small site of (heir camper and
their general unoNrusiveness
made them welcome in many s«-
eluded areas that might other-
wise shun overnight visitors. The
villagers of lean lie Baie, New-
foundland, for example, found
themselves at first bewildered,
then delighted noils of the
couple from Connecticut. Here
is Idu's story of Ihe liny French-
speaking fishing village:

"A couple of Ihe men came
(ml of their homes to look us
over. They hud never seen a
camper before. Then other peo-
ple came from Ihe five or m'x
homes in (he village to join the
investigators,

"Soon we had a dn/en adults
iiml children of all iiucs sur-
rounding us. Most of ihem un-
derstood English. I started Hik-
ing with inc. kids about school
and usked if Ihey ever heard
stories in their classes. No, they
said, they just learned their
lessons.

"I asked, Would you like to
hear the story of The Three
Bvat\?' They vvuifed politely and
silently. «> I thought the older
children and their parents would
walk away, hured. But they all
slaved and they listened to every
wiml und I heir eyes grew bigger
and bigger. When I was finished,
Ihe people decided that we could
stay overnight.'"

In the tradition of the itiner-
ant storytellers of old, the Pauls
had received lodging in exchange
for entertaining the villagers.

After four or five years of
vacatinn travel. Hym and Ida
knew thiit ihcy wanted to be-
come fulllimc campers. A care-
ful smdy of (heir finances
showed I hum that camping was
not only less expensive than liv-
ing at home, hut thut they could
even alTnrd lo lake early retire-
ment Sn. in June 1°72. Hym
and ld:i left (heir jobs and be-
came fuiltiinc travelers.

Ihe Pauls have since become
MO expert iit their new lifestyle
thai early this yciir they left for
two years of camping in Europe.
As with nioM success stories, this
one would never have come
iihoni without the careful plan-
ning ihat look place before re-
tirement day arrived.

MftBtNS I ALLISON INC
Established 1912

• LOCAL AND
LONG DISTANCE
MOVING

• STORAGE
• BACKING

TEL. 276-0998

SOWH
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Social and Club News of the Westfield Area
ace an: 3 3 C aoc

Mr. and Mr*. William Joteph Ward

Janice Lee McBride
William Ward Married

Janice Lee McBride,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde Morgan McBride of
136 West Dudley Ave., w u
married to William Joseph
Ward, son of Mrs. Elliot
Fisher of Naples, Florida
and the late Mr. Joseph
Ward, Saturday Aug. 6 at St.
Simon by the Sea Episcopal
Church, Mantoloking, The
Rev. Canon Richard J.
Hardman, rector of St.
Paul's Church, Westfield,
officiated at the five o'clock
ceremony. A reception
followed at the bride's
parents home in Man-
totoking..

The bride wore a cotton
eyelet gown and a Juliet cap
with a lace edged veil and
carried a bouquet of white
daisies with miniature rose
buds and baby's breath, the
bride's attendants wore
white cotton dresses with
white eyelet shawls line
with yellow,. They carried
bouquets of yellow daisies
and baby's breath. Patricia
Anne Me Bride was maid of
honor for her slater. The
bridesmaids were Mrs.
Marc J. Kelman and
Heather Sue Me Bride,
•Meri at the bride, and
Nanci Ann Jones of
Amherst, N.H. cousin of the
bride and Susan Irion of
Chicago.

Timothy Ward, brother of
the bridegroom, served as
best man. Groomsmen

included Donald Hunter of
Naples, brother-in-law of
the groom, Robert Me
Culloch of Mobile, Ala. John
Fredrickson of Naples, and
Drew Dahl of Silsbee, Tex.

Mrs. Ward, a 1972 alumna
of Westfield High School,
graduated In June from the
University of Florida where
she earned a bachelor of
Design degree with honors
from the college of ar-
chitecture. Mr. Ward, a 1972
alumnus of Naples High
School, also graduated with
a Bachelor of Design degree
from the University of
Florida. Mr. ft Mrs. Ward
will continue their studies at
the Boston Architectural
Center in Boston, Mass, in
September.

Mr. 4 Mrs. Elliot Fisher
and the Rev. Canon and
Mrs. Richard Hardman co-
hosted a rehearsal dinner
for the wedding party, and
visiting relatives and friends
on Friday evening in
Mantoloking. Mrs. Gordon
Allen entertained for the
bride in Westfield. A pre
wedding brunch for friends
and relatives was co-hoeted
by Mr. ft Mrs. Fred Jardine
and Mr. * Mrs. Donald
Sawtelle at Normandy
Beach.

F o l l o w i n g t h e i r
honeymoon trip to Canada
and New England the
newlyweds will make their
home in Boston.

Flawless f i t anjd great flair make this a trio con
b r i o . ^ i Q M t p t a i l o r e d the superb solid jacket
.tnd color-cued classic plaid pull-on pants; both
in wool flannel knit. The long-sleeve polyester
knit shirt rounds it out in compatible colors.
All imported by Hooper Associates.

Photo by Lucindo Douttlt
Mrs. Richard Petit Eckman

Judith Ann Quinn Weds
Richard P. Eckman

Judith Ann Quinn,
daughter of. Mr. and Mrs.
William A. Quinn of
Westfield, became the
bride of Richard Petit Eck-
man, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Eckman of
Wilmington, Del., at a
ceremony performed by
Rev. Robert Harrington at
Holy Trinity Catholic
Church Aug. 13. A reception
followed at Echo Lake
Country Club.

Miss Nora Walsh of
Washington, DC. was the
maid of honor, and Mr.
Robert Eckman of Wichita,
Kansas, brother of the
bridegroom, served as best
man.

Br idesmaids were
Patricia Quinn and
Christine Quinn, sisters of
the bride.

R o b i n S c h a c t e r ,
Washington, D.C., Steven
Sroczynski, Voorhees, N.J.,
Lex Burkett, Wilmington,
Del., and Michael Rushman,
Alexandria, Va., served as

ushers.
The bride is a graduate

of Holy Trinity High School
and Trinity College,
Washington, D.C.. She is
employed at Riggs National
Bank in Washington.

Mr. Eckman is a graduate
of. Hamilton College and
Catholic University Law
School. He is employed as
Legislative Counsel to
Congressman Thomas B.
Evans, Jr. of Deleware.

Following a wedding trip
to Bermuda, the couple will
reside in Washington, D.C.

The bride was honored at
a shower given by Mrs.
James Michel of 848 Kim-
ball Ave.; a luncheon given
by Mrs. John Brunner of 415
Hillside Ave. and several
showers in Wilmington and
in Washington.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Eckman, parentsof the
bridegroom, hosted a
rehearsal dinner at Echo
Lake Country Club.

Mr3. John Edward GUI

John Gill, Kathleen Mart

Wed at Concelebrated Mass
Miss Kathleen Marie

Hart, daughter of Thomas J.
Hart and the late Mrs. Hart
of Buffalo, N.Y., became the
bride of John Edward Gill,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
J. Gill of 10 Westbrook Rd.,
Friday at a ceremony in St.
Aloysius Church, Buffalo,
N.Y. A reception followed at i
the Orchard Park Country j
Club in Buffalo. j

The nuptial mass was)
concelebrated by the Rev. j
John McKenna, chaplain at |
V e t e r a n s H o s p i t a l , :
Lebanon, Pa. and the Rev.'
Denis McKenna, Pastor of!
St. Leo's, Irvington, uncles}
of the bridegroom. They j
were assisted by the ftev.
Francis Cusimano. the Kev. j
Msgr. Ralph Miller, the!
Rev. Msgr. William Snyder
and the Rev. Msgr. Richard
Nugent, all of Buffalo.

Mrs. James G'usiman of I
Behlehem, Pa. mid Mrs. '-
John McCarthy "t
Rochester, N.V'. were

Joan Rivel, Former Resident, Married
Tufts University Dental
School. His father is an
attorney in Syracuse, N.Y.

Joan Elizabeth Rivel,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert B. Rivel of Saddle
River and Mendon, Vt,
formerly of Westfield, was
married on Saturday, to Dr.
Mark J. Pettrone, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Angelo Pet-
trone ofFayetteville, N.Y.

The Rev. Charles P. Scott,
chaplain of Middlebury
College, performed the
ceremony at the bride's
parents' home in Mendon.

The bride attended
Middlebury College and is a
graduate of the Peter Bent
Brigham Hospital School of
Nursing in Boston. Her

father is president of the
Union Dime Savings Bank in

matrons of honor for their
sister. Maid of honor was
Miss Mary P. Daley of
Kenmore, N.Y.; cousin of
the bride. Bridesmaids were
Mrs. Richard T. Lombardi
of Pittsburgh, Pa., the
former Margaret Gill, sister
of the bridegroom; Miss
Maureen Guiner of Hyatts-
ville, Md., and Miss Mara
Maranto of Kenmore, N.Y.
Lisa J. Lombardi, niece of
the bridegroom was flower
girl and Peter McCarthy,
nephew of the bride was the
ring bearer.

Midshipman First Class
Kobert M. Zalaskus of Great
Falls, Va., was best man
and ushering were Richard
T. Lombardi of Pittsburgh
Pa., brother-in-law of the
bridegroom, John Tomchek
of Westfield, Thomas J
Hart Jr. of Chicago, 111.,
John K. Hart of Boston,
Mass., and Peter D. Hart
md Paul B. Hart, both of
buffalo.

The bride wore a V-neck
dress of Qiana and Alecon
lace with an empire waist,
full train and sheer sleeves
appliqued in Alecon lace.
She wore her sister Mrs.
McCarthy 's cathedral
length mantilla, which was
hand made in Spain. Mrs.
Gill also wore a gold,
diamond and sapphire
heirloom locket which
belonged to her mother and
carried white daisies,
baby's breath, yellow roses
and stephinotis.

The bridemaids wore
white voile A-line dresses
with blue and yellow
flowers, ice blue lining,
spaghetti straps, empire
waists and triangular shells.
They wore a single silk rose
in their hair and carried
fireside baskets with blue
and white daisies.

The parents of the
bridegroom hosted a
rehearsal dinner at the
Sheraton Hotel in Buffalo
for the bridal party and out
of town guests.

The couple left for a
wedding trip to Conandagua
Lake, N.Y. and Spring Lake
and will reside in Grand
Island, N.Y.

New York City.
Dr. Pettrone is a graduate

>f Hobart College and of the

Westfield CPA Engaged to Wed
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney
oldman of Livingston,

have announced the
engagement of their
daughter, Phyllis, to Allen
Rubel of Westfield, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Kurt Rubel of
Forest Hills, N.Y.

Miss Goldman received a
B.S. degree in education
from New York University.
She has also completed an

accredited course in the
field of nuclear medicine at
St. Joseph's Hospital in
Paterson where she is
presently working.

Mr. Rubel was graduated
from American University
in Washington, D.C. He is
affiliated as a C.P.A. with
the accounting firm of
Stifelman and Goldfinger in
Springfield.

Buy or Order Your

CHRISTMAS CARDS
COME IN NOW

'AND
SAVE
TIME
AND

MONEY
For Your Convenience

We Will Deliver Christmas Card Books
To Your Home

No Obligition - CHI 232-1072
W< Hiv» * Compl«ti Lint of
Chrirtmat Cardi, Wrippinn,

Sa»lt and T*|».

Jeannette's Gift Shop
Haadqusrtart far Hallmark Cardt and l a n k M Candy

227 E. •rood Strtvl
SHOP IN WISTHHO - QUALITY - URVICI - VAlUtf
R*>r Entrance to Attendant Parking Lot AS 1-1 *T1

OPEN THURSDAY EVENINGS

Headquarters For

FRED BRAUN
ui lecdkeA,

Campus Shoes That Major
In Comfort and Style

The most walked about shoes on campus flaunt comfort, smooth lines. "Choose
a Wardrobe." By F RED BRAUN designs in leather. Wedge, crepe sole
We also have many other styles with crepe sole wedges and high & low stack
leather heels.

In Brandy and
Navy Blue Calf

S30.00

fn Brown and
Amber Calf

530.00

In Brandy and
Navy Blue Calf

SJ0.00

hi Brandy and
Navy Blue Calf

530:00

Open Bally'tH 5:30
Ttturcddv Nlte tit 9

•room*, WBTFiao • 239:1m

>>l MONOH
MAST L H [>IA(|i
HANKAMt Mil.
HANOI CMAH'

C4Hrt Ut A'l*

Beads.. .
/. beads . . .

/ beads . . .
all colors,

,>."• all sizes . . .
14K gold and

' semi-precious
stones and at

exceptionally low
prices. They come Irom

the 4 corners of the globe
. • * hand picked by our own world

traveler Stanley Marcus and (hey
represent some of the finest values we

have ever offered. Visit Marcus and choose
your beads . . .

from the Windows ot the World Collection.

alicud
JEWELERS

HUTHESfODO. H I BIOGEWOOO. HI.
M-v •. ! A-..;^u..-

uewmnm. n.t.
152 Main 3t™»ll487 1220

wtsrmw, *.*.
. Broad Street/ 33*0539

PMMMUS PARK
Route 17 North

Paromuv H i. . J628OO0
MARCUS CHA»fi[ • MASU3 CHARGE

HWBIOt H0ME
flouts 4 jnd HicKensach Avenue

HJcMniMk. N J. 4S9-0MC!
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Mary Kroncke's
Engagemant Told

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Kroncke of Pine
Grove Ave. have announced the
engagement of their daughter, Mary, to
Andrew Pelliccio, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Pelliccio of Jersey City.

Miss Kroncke was graduated from
Holy Trinity High School in 1974 and is
employed by Daphne's of the Sheraton
Inn at Newark Airport. Her fiance was
graduated from Snyder High School and
is employed by the N.J. Bell Telephone
Co., Jersey City. Mary Kroncke

Sr. Citizens Radio Program Wednesday
Larry J. Lockhart,

director of the Union County
Department of Human
Resources announced today
that the next Senior Citizen
radio program of Station
WJDM under the title
"What Senior Citizens Want
to Know" will take place at

12:15 p.m. Wednesday.
Lockhart said the

program will cover various
subjects of interest for
"Open Mike" discussion and
senior citizens are urged to
listen and to call 965-1530 for
answers to any questions

they might have.
The program is presented

by the Union County
Division on Aging in
cooperation with the Senior
Citizens Council of Union
County, N.J., Inc. and the
Advisory Council of the
Division on Aging.

COATS

CAR-COATS

SNOW-SUIT

All

2 0 % O F F

f t 1*7Ci
it m

137 Central Am.
WrVStfWW

232-4*00

Thomas Perry
Fiance Of

Florida Girl
Mr. and Mrs. John Bull of

Boca Raton, Fla. have
announced the engagement
of their daughter, Cheryl, to
S.P.-4 Thomas W. Perry,
son of Mr. and Mrs. N.J.
Perry, formerly of 607 S.
Chestnut St., now of Boca
Raton.

No date has been set for
the wedding.

Miss Bull is a graduate of
Boca Raton High School and
plans to attend Florida
Atlantic University in the
fall.

Mr. Perry is a graduate of
Westfield High School and
Union County Technical
Institute. He is presently
with the U.S. Army Signal
Corps in Germany.

Mr. Perry's fiance and his
sister Patricia have been
visiting with his aunt and
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. H.A.
Giuditta of 1124 Prospect St.
and Boca Raton. During her
stay she was entertained at
a bridal shower given by
Mr. Perry's cousin, Donna
Stone, at her home in Rah-
way. Several relatives of the
Perrys' attended.

EVE Announces.
Fall Workshops

EVE, a guidance center
for women, a community
service of Kean College of
New Jersey, is offering a
variety of non-credit
programs this fall which
inc lude workshops ,
discussion groups and
conferences.

Among the workshops
being offered are:
"Alternatives to Teaching,"
"In Search of Self," "A
Woman's Voice: Public
Speaking for Women,"
"Vocational Development
Group," "Get Ready for
College!" "Your Career--
The Second Time Around,"
"Dealing With Divorce,"
"The Assertive Woman,"
"The Single Parent," and
new this fall - "Beating the
Holiday Blues," and in-
formal discussion group for
people who find that holiday
time is a time of stress for
them.

In addition to these
courses, there wilt be two
conferences - "Career
Day," and "Stop the World •
I'm Getting Back On!"

EVE's workshops are
open to both women and
men.

For further information
about EVE and any of the
programs listed, write or
telephone the EVE office at
Kean College, Union.

Wednesday morning gardtnlng at the Miller-Cory Home: Mrs. G. Carter Trait. Mrt.
Houghton Birdiall, Mrt. Harry Whlttaker, Mrt. Joteph Moron and Mrt. Vemon Baker
weeding one of the gardent at the muteum.

Heat Wave Fails to Discourage
Miller-Cory Volunteer Gardeners

E v e r y W e d n e s d a y
morning from May through
October, volunteers from
garden clubs meet at the
Miller-Cory House to help
maintain the grounds of the
museum Even the recent
heat wave has not kept these
dedicated gardeners away.
Aside from the regular
weeding and cultivating of
all of the gardens, the
workers prune bushes, plant
trees, grow and maintain all
of the vegetables and herbs.
At the same time they are
alert to be sure that the
plants on the grounds are alt
specimens that would have
been growing during the
period of the museum, 1740
to 1820. This has meant the
removal of several bushes
and trees that were not
introduced to this area until
after 1820, such as forsythia
and the Chinese wisteria,
and substituting suitable
plant material.

The gardens at the Miller-
Cory House include not only
the herb garden and
vegetable garden but an old
rose garden, a dye garden,
an orchard of old fruit
specimens and a "field" of
flax, as well as important
berry bushes. Each
volunteer on these Wednes-
days work* on his or her
favorite job. Some love to sit
and weed, others prefer to
trim bushes and everyone
enjoys the tea-break when
herb tea made from plants
in the herb garden Is served.

The setting for any heme

is important, and the
historically correct setting
for the Miller-Cory House is
doubly so since it demon-
strates not only the plants
used during the 18th century
but how they were used,
since all. crops grown on the
property are used by other
committees of the Miller-
Cory Association; the
berries, vegetables and fruit
by the cooking committee,
the dye plants in demon-

strations of colonial dying;
and the broom-corn is made
into brooms.

In all, the work done by
the garden clubs on Wednes-
day mornings has been one
of the most important parts
in the demonstrations of
colonial life at the Miller
Cory Museum which is open
to the public each Sunday
from 2 to 5 except for
holidays.

Preserving Jersey Corn
By Denna Paterek,

County Heme
Ecenemlst

Nothing is better than
Jersey sweet corn! It is now
in great supply and many
people would like to
preserve it so it can last the
whole year.

Freezing, canning, and
making the corn into a relish
are the three major
categories to preserve the
corn.

FREEZING Corn can be
frozen on the cob, whole
kernel, or cream style corn.
To freeze on the cob, blanch
«, 8, or 10 minutes for small,
medium, and large ears
respectively. Cool, drain,
and wrap individually,
tightly, in moisture-vapor
proof paper and place in
freezer bags. Seal, label,
and freeze.

CANNING For whole
kernel, husk corn; remove
silk and wash. Cut corn from
cob and do not scrape, Add

p clothes for growing-
p little girls.The new back-to-school

Fall sportswear separates by Girltown. So well-designed
and classic that Mother might wish she
were little again!

Polyester/orlon/rayon Heather
Skirt Blue sizes 4-6X - $11.00

Grey sizes 7-14 - $15.00
Gaucho also available

Acrylic wool sweater
4-6X Blue or Oatmeal - $14.
7-14 Grey or Oatmeal - $ t6 .

Gable stitch tights by Bonnie Boon
Navy, Red, Camol - $3.50

Westfield
232-4800

open Thurt. 'til 9
HHon.4kir. £30-8 .30

543*48
Wpn.-Sar. 10-9 p.m.

1-2 teaspoon salt and one cup
boiling water to each pint, or
1 teaspoon salt and two cups
boiling water to each quart
of corn. Pack loosely,
boiling hot, into hot Jars,
leaving one inch headspace.
Put on lid and screwband.
Process pints 55 minutes
and quarts one hour and 2S
minutes at 10 pounds
pressure in a steam-
pressure canner.
RELISH

Ingredients:
2 quarts (about IB ears)

whole kernel corn
1 pint (4-5) medium sweet

red peppers, diced
1 pint (4-5) medium green

peppers, diced
1 quart (1 large bunch)

celery, chopped
1 cup (810) onions,

chopped
l'/i cups sugar
1 quart vinegar
2 Tablespoons (alt
2 teaspoons celery seed
2 Tablespoon* mustard,

powdered dry
1 teaspoon tumeric
Remove husk* and silks.

Cook ears of corn in boiling
water for five minutes;
remove and plunge Into coW
water. Drain; cut corn from
cob. Do not scrape cob.

Combine peppers, celery,
onions, sugar, vinegar, salt
and celery seed. Cover pan
until mixture starts to boil;
then boil uncovered for 5
minutes, stirring oc-
casionally.

Mix dry mustard and
tumeric and blend with
liquid from boiling mixture;
add, with corn, to boiling
mixture. Return to boiling
and cook for 5 minutes,
stirring occasionally.

Pack loosely while boiling
hot into pint jars, leaving •>
inch headspace. Adjust jar
lids.

Process in boiling water
bath for fifteen minutes.

WAPPffi
• Vacuums your lawn
as you mow.
• Large capacity bag
between the handle*
• Self propelled models
have 6 forward speeds.
• Rear-wheel
drive
• Automatic
free-
wheeling
feature.

f.awnmower and
Garden Center

Richard Engel Weds
Law Student In Virginia

The Epiphany United
Methodist Church in Vienna,
Va., was the setting
Saturday Aug. 13, for the
marriage of Brenda Farr,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Farr of Falls Church,
Va., to Richard Francis
Engel, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph G. Engel of West-
field.

Miss Sarah Prldgeon of
Raleigh, N.C., college
roommate of the bride,
served as the maid of honor.

Robert Joseph Engel of
Chappaqua, N.Y., twin
brother of the bride-groom,
served as beat man.

The bride is a magna cum

laude graduate of Wake
Forest University, class of
1975, where she was elected
to Phi Beta Kappa. She is
entering her third year at
the University of Virginia
School of Law in Charlot-
tersville, Va.

Mr. Engel is a graduate of
the Pingry School. He
received his degree magna
cum laude with the class of
1974 from Lafayette College,
Easton, Pa. where he also
was elected to Phi Betii
Kappa. He received his law
degree in May from the
University of Virginia
School of Law.

New Twig Donates 415
Hours to Spec. Hospital

It'g been less than a year
since Westfield Twig II, a
new twig to the Auxiliary to
Children's Specialized
Hospital, was formed.

But already the energetic
group of local young women
has contributed more than
415 volunteer hours, run a
series of monthly parties for
the young patients at the
hospital, and held two fund-
raising events.

The organization, which
includes some women who
are former members of the
Junior Auxiliary but are
now grown and married,
was launched because many
young women in the com-
munity had a desire for
greater community service
work, according to Mrs.
George Rounds of the Senior
Auxiliary. Mrs. Rounds and
Mrs. W.R. Cunnick are
advisors to the Twig.

As a nursery school teach-
er, Mrs. Rounds became
aware of this as she talked
with mothers of young
children and others in the
community.

From a nucleus of several
interested persons, the
organization grew and
blossomed, with 30 en-
thusiastic and energetic
members. Mrs. Rounds
noted that, in addition, some
husbands of the members
became involved in ac-
tivities for the youngatert at
the M o u n t a i n s i d e
rehabilitative hospital for
physically handicapped
young people.

The parties, a highlight of
the group's activities, were
run in cooperation with the
hospital's recreation

therapy department and
eagerly looked forward to
by the youngsters. Bingo, St.
Patrick's Day and Easter
celebrations, a picnic, and
showing of a film made by
the Twig on the year's ac-
tivities, were featured at the
parties.

The Twig also sponsored
two fund raisers, a boutique
and cocktail party, to
finance their activities.

In addition to the parties,
the members also per-
formed a variety of
volunteer services at the
hospital, including clerical
work, assisting in the
therapeutic pool, driving
and sewing. The Twig was
also represented at the
Memorial Day Parade in
Westfield.

"They've done a mar-
velous job. We've been
thrilled with their efforts in
just their first year," Mrs.
Edward Swan, President of
the Senior Auxiliary, said.

Officers of Westfield Twig
II are: President, Mrs.
Robert Giordano; vice
president, Mrs. Joseph
Allen; corresponding
secretary, Mrs. William
T a y l o r ; r e c o r d i n g
secretary, Mrs. Clifton
Hudgins; and treasurer,
Mrs. Scott Christensen.

Chairwomen of Twig
committees are: Ways and
means, Mrs. Fred Buehler
and Mrs. Robert Giegerich.
volunteers; Mrs. John
Smiljanic; social, Mrs.
Kenneth Cabarle; publicity,
Mrs. Robert Wischusen and
Mrs. Fred Ediing; and
membership, Mrs. Kenneth
Burns.

Crabapples Can Be Used
In a Variety of Ways

By Dema Paterek.
CaMrtyMaMMKcwamitf
Many peepie often wander

what May can do with Me
crab apeiea that tMr treesThese amajl, tart
apples that are V/k inches in
diameter and red in colar
can be used fee making jeHy,
preserves, sauces, and
relishes or for an ac-
companiment witt meat.

Far » e name eaimer who
would like to make SpiMs of
dellelous crabapples
•reserves, try this recipe.

aWECr ANtt-BOUIl
SPICED CRAMPTLE8

3 pounds firm, ripe
crabapples
3 cups cider vinegar
3 cups water
Vh cups sugar
3 dozen whole cloves
44 sticks (3 inch) of cin-
namon
1 teaspoon ground mace or
nutmeg

To prepare crabapptes,
wipe the fuez from the
blossom ends, but leave
stems on*, W88ft won, tfioti
prick skins with a large
darning needle to keep fruit
from bursting while
cooking. "Me the spices
loosely in a muslin or

cheesecloth bag and put the
bag in a large enameled
kettle with the vinegar,
water and sugar; bring to
boiling and boil together for
3 minutes.

Add the crabapples and
simmer until just tender.
Test after 15 minutes,
peking one deeply with a
darning needle; there
should be a little resistance.

Discard the spice bag, and
pack the crabapeies im-
mediately into hot pint jars
and cover them with the
very hot syrup in which they
were cooked, leave >i inch
of headroom.

Adjust I he lids and
process the jars in a boiling
water bath for 10 minutes.
Remove and cool.

Bridal Pictures
The WestfieM Leader

wHt pwMish picture* ac-
companying weMing
stories only if they are
saftmitterf within three
weeks after tk« marriage.
Prospective »ri«>s are
encouraged to make Hir
necessary arrangements
with their photographers.

Wtfravca

•f tf raw f towers
a. art** mater tats

far yatrr fall

WE OBLIVM AROUND

THE CORNER OR AROUND THE WORIO

McEwen Flowers
Grove St. • * We»rfi.M Ave.. WestfieM

i,



Articles Needed for Spaulding Auction
Formulating plans for the

Spaulding for Children,
Chinese auction, Nov. 4 at
7:30 p.m. at the Knights of
Columbus Hall in Scotch
Plains are co-chairpersons,
Mrs. Robert Beese, of
Westfield, Mrs. Thomas
Hargreaves of North
Plainfield and Gloria Rapp,
of Scotch Plains.

The Volunteer Auxiliary
of the free adoption agency
is requesting that members
and interested contributors
search their personal and
household belongings for
new items such as dusting
powders, colognes, "wrong
colored" towels, etc.

"If you've collected a
cache of items such as these
and need the space or
discover your tastes have
changed, Spaulding would
be delighted to receive such
articles (including arts and
crafts items you've created
in love and with talent),"
the chairmen said.

The Spaulding for
C h i l d r e n V o l u n t e e r
Auxiliary is a service and
fund raising arm of the
private adoption agency
which places special needs
children (school aged
children of all races, sibling
groups who should remain
together and youngsters
with severe physical,
mental or emotional
disabilities.)

The volunteers donate

Poised be/ore the Spaulding for Children bulletin board
are co-chairperson* Mr*. Thomas Hargreaves, Mrs.
Robert Beese, and Miss Gloria Rapp, who met to for-
mulate plans for the Chinese auction scheduled Nov. 4.

hours at office tasks and
formulate and implement
original as well as "tried
and true" fund raising
ventures. The auxiliary
welcomes any person in-
terested in affiliating with it
and meets in members
homes. The 1977-78 season
will start its activities when
members and interested
potential volunteers meet at
the home of Mrs. John

Tucker, of 76 Severna Ave.,
Springfield, Sept. 20 at 8
p.m.

Anyone interested in
participating in the Chinese
auction or anticipated
events is urged to join the
Volunteer Auxiliary at the
September meeting or call
the Spaulding office at 321
Elm St. for additional
information.

NOW Names New Officers
Union County NOW has

elected Claudia Cole and
Connie Baker co-
coordinators for the coming
year. Together they bring a
total of 11 years experience
with woman's issues to the
office.

Ms. Baker, a training
specialist with the federal
government, lives in
Elizabeth. She has worked
in NOW for five years on
such issues as abortion
rights, battered women and
the ERA. She is "anxious to
marshal) the energies of the
membership to get more
people actively involved in
womens issues". Her
personal goal is to establish
a battered woman's shelter
in this area.

Ms. Cole lives in Roselle
Park and works at Kean
College in the printing of-
fice. In her five years in
NOW she has been a
delegate to the State Board
of the National Organization
for Women and the Union
County liaison to the New
Jersey Woman's Coalition
on woman's issues. She has
also been active in the
Woman's Political Caucus
and the League of Women
Voters. She accepted this
office because of her deep
commitment to the woman's

movement and an
overriding interest in seeing
woman's issues dealt with
fairly. "Seeing that lhe ERA
is passed is the number one
priority issue, the rest will
fall in place after that is
accomplished", she said.

The first activity of the
year will be to join in the
National Walk-athon for
Equal Rights this Saturday.
The walk in this area will
start at 9 a.m. from Jef-
ferson School in Maplewood
All those interested are
urged to join and attend the
picnic that will follow.

Union County NOW is the
oldest chapter in the county
and one of the first in New
Jersey. In the past, the main
thrusts have been con-
sciousness raising and
supporting the Rape Sur-
vival Center at Kean
College. Rugular meetings
are held at 8 p.m. on the
second Wednesday of the
month at the First National
Bank of Central Jersey at
Fourth and Chestnut in
Roselle. The public is in-
vited. The NOW hotline
number is 2341213
available to all with
questions concerning
consciousness raising,
refferal services and other
women's needs.

What's New About Cleaning an Oven?
ByDeraCertae*.

Ceeety
Hesse Eceaemltt

Oven cleaning has always
been a dally battle against
spilled foods, grease spatter
and smoke grime. However,
the oven-cleaning systems
that are available on many
new ranges can save you a
lot of work. There are two
types of oven-cleaning
systems available - self
cleaning and continuous
cleaning. Care methods
differ for each and it U wiae
to become familiar with uee
and maintenance in
structioM in the owner's
guide.

In a self-cleaning unit,
high heat burrn off food
••il ls . A special self
cleaning cycle employs
temperatures from a w

to a HtUe over 1000 degrees
r. ( M degrees C.) to in
cmerato spatters and spills,
leaving a white ash.

Although a eelf-cleaning

oven requires extra energy
for the cleaning process,
such a unit has more in-
sulation and therefore
retains heat better for
cooking than conventional
models. To conserve
energy, the self-cleaning
feature should be used
sparingly; and, to spread
the demand for energy,
clean the oven only during
off-peak hours.

Learn how to set the cycle
by reading instructions.
Generally the oven interior
should be wiped out with a
damp cloth ahead of time, to
remove excess grease and
spillovers which may
eventually overload the
smoke eliminator. Metal
racks and drip bowls from
under top elements can be
cleaned in the oven.
However, they will become
dull or take on a blue tint in
time If this is objectionable,
theae parts can be washed In
a slnkful of suds.

Do remove all cooking

Tip* on Sewing Corduroy
ByCaretjwY. Heatey.

»—4erC—ty

very popular
lid color

Corduroy is
for fall-in solid colors,
florals, plaids, tweeds and
prims. It can be wide wale,
pinwale, thick and thin
wales and riMess.

The first step in working
with corduroy is to wash the
fabric to preshrink it. Use
fabric softener and dry in
the dryer.

Corduroy Is a pile fabric
and the direction of the pile
or nap will affect the color.
When the pile runs up, the
color looks deep and rich.
When the pile runs down, the
color looks soft and muted.

40 to Enroll In
Police School
Some 40 newly-appointed

law enforcement officers
will be enrolled in the 3Sth
session of the Union County
Police Chiefs' Basic
Training Academy, which
opens on Monday, Sept. 19,
at Union College, according
to Or. John Wolf, academy
director and chairman of
the Criminal Justice
Department at Union
CoHege.

The academy, which is
operated jointly by the
Union County Police Chiefs'
Association and Union
College, serves new recruits
from law enforcement
agencies in Union County
and other agencies in New
Jersey on a space available
basis.

Instruction in the 13-week
program covers such topics
as criminal statutes: group
behavior: arrest, search
and seizure; interview
techniques: patrol prac-
tices: unarmed defensive
t a c t i c s : community
relations, report writing,
and the use of firearms.

A special orientation for
new recruits will be held on
Friday. Sept. 16. at Union
College

The wearing quality of
corduroy is not affected by
the direction of pile, but all
pile must run in the same
direction for all pieces that
are joined to avoid a definite
color difference.

Be sure of fit before
stitching. To rip out cor-
duroy will leave a stitching
line.

For wide wale corduroy or
plaid patterns, matching is
necessary as for any other
stripe or plaid fabric. Also,
extra material is required
for all pile fabrics.

In sewing corduroy, use a
polyester type thread and a
size 11 or 14 ballpoint needle.
Set the stitch length to 10-12
stitches per inch. If
necessary, adjust tension
for a balanced stitch.
Whenever possible, stitch in
the direction of the nap.

Press corduroy lightly
with a steam iron to prevent
marking nap.

Do You Have Problems
In Making Jelly?
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utensils (pots, pans, broiler
pans) and foil, since they
are not designed to
withstand high tem-
peratures. The oven frame
and door liner outside the
oven seal needs to be
washed with a sudsy sponge
before using the cleaning
cycle. !

Do not use oven cleaners i
or oven protective coatings
on a self-cleaning appliance.

A continuous cleaning j
oven keeps soil under j
control by its ongoing action I
in the presence of heated
air. A ceramic or porcelain
enamel coating contains
various .• idizing agents,
which give a rough porous
surface. As soil particles hit
the hot cleaning agents, they
spread; evaporation and
cleaning is promoted. Bear
In mind that this method is a
gradual process of soil
removal. It will not remove
all soil instantly, but rather
begins as the oven is used
and continues during sub-
sequent operations.

One key to efficient soil
removal with this type
appliance is to protect the
oven from massive |
spillovers. If this is not done, j
excess soil can destroy the 1
oxidizing action by glazing j
over and not allowing air to ,
penetrate the soils. ;

Sponge or blot up any :
spills as soon as possible,
preferably while the oven is
still slightly warm and food
particles soft. For burned-
on foods, saturate a cloth
with full strength household
ammonia and place on the
charred area for about
thirty minutes. Sciub sof-
tened particles with » nylon
brush or pad. Rinse o,- wipe
off with cold vater
thoroughly. Then, heat .wen
at suggested temperature
and for the approprk te
amount of time to sta-t
fading soil. Never us>
commercial oven cleaners,
abrasive soap pads, or
scouring powder on this
surface.

By Donna Paterek
County Home Economist

If your jelly weeping or
jam not gelling?

Unlike other methods of
food preservation, following
directions can be a crucial
factor in determining
success or failure of a
product.

Following is a list of the
causes of a poor product:

Weeping jelly most often
results from sealing with too
thick a layer of paraffin on
top, or from storing in a
warm place.

Jelly or Jam not gelling is
usually due to overripe fruit,
inaccurate measuring,
Insufficient cooking time, or

double i Wh

too fast.
Crystals throughout the

jelly may be caused by too
much sugar or cooking the
mixture too little, too
slowly, 6r too long. Crystals
due to evaporation of liquid
may appear on top of the
jelly after it has been
opened and allowed to stand
for a period of time.

Stiff jelly is usually
caused either by over-
cooking or too much ad-
ditional pectin.

Floating fruit in jam is
caused by fruit not being
fully ripe, not thoroughly
crushed or ground, not
cooked, long enough, or not
properly packed in jars.

Artists' Entries
Due Sept. 14-17

Entry dates for the "First
New Jersey Artists Bien-
nial" exhibition at the
Vewark Museum are
Wednesday through
Saturday, Sept. 14-17. The
exhibition, sponsored jointly
with the New Jersey State
Museum in Trenton, will be
held at the Newark Museum
from Oct. 26 through Dec.
11.

Earlier this year,
Directors Samuel C. Miller
and Leah Sloshberg an-
nounced their agreement to
jointly sponsor a regular
program of juried
exhibitions open to
professional artists living or
working in the State.

Works submitted on Sept.
14-17 for consideration by
the jurors must be original
(not done under the
guidance of an instructor)
and must have been com-
pleted since 1973 and not
previously included in
statewide exhibitions in
New Jersey. Artists are
limited to one entry only.

Jurors announced for the
show will be Dorothy Miller,
art consultant and former
Curator of Painting and
Sculpture at the Museum of
Modern Art, and Tony King,
painter and photographer.

A catalogue will be
published in conjunction
with the exhibit. Funds will
be set aside for purchase
awards by both museums.

. For information, entry
blanks and registration
forms, contact the Newark
Museum, 49 Washington St.
in downtown Newark.

With the Collegians

Auditions Sunday
The Linden Opera Theatre

will hold auditions for their
fall production of Mile.
Modiste.

There will be openings for
seven men and six women
as well as chorus.

Auditions will be held
Sunday at 306 East Linden
Ave., Linden Ave., Linden,
from 3 - 6 p.m.

Further information is
available from Ethel
Halliwell of 1727 Boulevard.

Sherrte L. Muehlenhard
has returned from
Milwaukee, Wis., where she
represented the Miami
Univ., Oxford, Ohio chapter
of Sigma Kappa sorority at
the biennial "College
Officer Training School."
This national gathering
was held on the University
of Wisconsin-Milwaukee
campus, June 16 through the
19th. The delegates
represented over 100
colleges and universities
from across the country.

Approx imate ly 175
collegiate delegates and
national officers attending
the intensive session
promoting e f f e c t i v e
leadership, sisterhood and
development in all areas of
sorority life, geared to the
college chapters.

Mark E. MacDonald of
Westfield, a senior English
major at Alfred University,
is spending the fall 1977
semester in the University's
study-abroad program at
Beaver College, London,
England.

He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Edmund L. Mac-
Donald oflO Hawthorne Dr,

Charles A. Schweitzer Jr.
has been named to the

dean's list at Drew
University for the spring
semester. Charles,
graduate of Westfield High
School, is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles A. Schweitzer
Sr. of 550 Fairmont Ave.

Westfield residents en
tering the College of New

Rochelle's School of Arts
and Sciences as freshmen on
Sept. 7 are Ann Fugmann,
daughter of Mrs. Mary
Bannigan of Harrison Ave.,
Clare Rowe, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. William Rowe of
Lenox Ave., a recipient of an
art scholarship awarded to
her by the College of New
Rochelle; and Anh and
Tram • PhuonR Trinh,
daughters of Mr. and Mrs.
Trinh Trinh of Fairacres
Ave. All four girls
graduated from Westfield
High School.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • a
J Grant of
• "SUNWORKS" flat
•cal led Solectors.
• £•//

$400 by
plate.solar

installing
collectors

cooSS'use^'^ry ^rge • Qualify now for the Naw Jartay Solar Hot •
saucepan to avoid bubbling • • " — — *» * -« *A/W» t ~ : _ « . I L » .
over. Cook only 4 to 6cups at
one time.

Cloudy jelly is often
caused by pouring the jelly -
mixture into the glasse* too
slowly: allowing Jelly
mixture to stand before
pouring: straining the juice
improperly, causing pulp in
the juice; or using green > s •-.,-•
fruit which makes jelly set , # 421 East Main Strut / Banna1 Iroah /Showroom

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I

I J M M f forinformation •

If tamed when young,
a ground hog may return to
its master for food every
spring- after wintering.' in tte

Scruff ies"
means quality

from top to bottom

Fahiaal
What St. Laurent

Glvenchy do for the
Diamonds!

AFTEP

and Norell and
body, we do for

Bring in your dated or worn jewelry
and let us show you how these always
precious diamonds can benefit from
being given a new look In a new setting.

There's no charge for an estimate and
a sketch of how your diamonds will look
with a background of haute couture

The nice things you see on the bottom of these
shoes are merely extensions of all the nice things you

see on top. And the truly wonderful things that go inside. They
fit perfectly because theyV.: fitted perfectly to your

child's needs by our trained children's fitters.
Kids can't resist those super styles. And they wear like mad.

Mothers love the way they're made

by ofrkJeRite
W« Hmp ACCURATE MCl

Mall MMiNDBf e
Pravld* R H SIM CMaCNUPt

•# AH Rfttngi

ComplHte Line of Orthopedic Shoes

DOCTORS PRESCRIPTIONS ACCURATELY F ILLED

"Make •orteNsft A Fa** , A#elr"

Randal's
Op«n Thursday Bv«ning»

ta KM ST. "J^MK 2»-MM

fletninffton furs

AUGUST
FUR SALE!
Doubt* your tavings on
our entire collection
of fine quality furs.

Wamtwgiew Put r*#e feewn known
ae MM Savinge Place for H I M
quaMty fura for mon than half
• century. Now, during our '
Incredible August Fur Salt,
you earn double those savings
on our entire new 197B collec-
tion of fin* quality fashion and
fun furs. Dreem Mink. Dream
Sabta, Chinchilla, Fox Of Raccoon.
Whatavar your dream, you'll find
il in aH He magnificent glory at a
Double Savings price you won't
believe. Hurry In. A smell de-
posit will hold your selection
until Fall when everyone else
will be paying more.
AN at very epeeM Bauble
•avtoge August ta to
prlcee from eVMS te
•1T.SOO.

X

tEATHERS... SUEDES...
CLOTH COATS...
SHEARLINGS...
"FABULOUS FAKES," TOO!
1978 is here now in our
famous Town & Country
Fashion Center. It's your
chance to select a dream
coat at prices you may not
see again.
RARE VALUE PRICED
from S8S to S8*5.

flemington fiir
OPEN SUNOAY * 6V6RY OAY ip A U TO 6 PM
NO B SPRING ST FuBhiNOTON, N€V* JtRSEY
One of (tie Ao'kr*
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Strawberry Soup is on Menu
At Tarpley's Gazebo Buffet

Strawberry soup, lobster
mousse, banana crepe
dessert. . . With summer on
the brink, Tarpley's on the
Square is again introducing
changes to reflect the
season.

Tarpley's, in the central
courtyard of Murray Hill
Square in Murray Hill,
recently introduced a buffet-
lunch of gourmet offerings
in The Gazebo complete
with hand-painted murals
and white wrought iron
furniture.

Monday through Saturday
from 11:30 until 2:30 p.m.,
patrons may choose lunch-
eon from a tempting buffet
table of freshly baked
breads and muffins and cold
fruit, vegetable or seafood
soups (such as beet and
cucumber or strawberry).

Also gracing the table are
fresh fruit, spinach salads
and gourmet meat or
seafood salads (lobster
mousse, curried turkey).

There is a variety of
desserts to choose from,
freshly baked cakes and
pies, also crepes to lace with
hot or cold fruit fillings.
Each day the buffet
selection changes to com-
pliment the regular menus.

New items have also
cropped up on the luncheon
and dinner menus. Now
included among the entrees
are baked vegetable crepe
with encrusted cheese and a
sliced tenderloin crepe a la
maison. For dessert lovers,
an orange almond crepe and
a peach or strawberry
ambrosia crepe have been
added.

"We enjoy presenting our
customers with exciting and
different menu items," says
Manager Ernest Hofer,
"and I find they have now
come to expect this from
Tarpley's so we will con-
tinue to offer items not
found on a regular menu."

Williams Announces Civil Service Exam
U.S. Senator .Harrison A.

Williams, Jr. (D-NJ) today
announced plans for a final
Civil Service examination to
be used in selecting his
nominees for classes en-
tering the U.S. Air Force,
Military, Naval, and
M e r c h a n t M a r i n e
Academics in 1978.

The examination, the last
one to be given this year,
will be held on Friday, Oct.
28. All potential applicants
for the academies must
postmark their letters of

registration for the test no
later than Sept. 26.

Applications should be
addressed to Senator
Williams at 352 Russell
Senate Office Building,
Washington, D.C. 20510.
Transcripts and letters of
recommendation may be
sent at a later date.

To be eligible ,for a
nomination to a service
academy, applicants must
be at least 17 years old and
not have reached their 22nd
birthday by July 1, 1978.

- 0 « t 56ik 1/*a*.

Gardeners Who Think Small

A nitty little back-to-school shoe that
combines young girl styling with no-

nonsense toughnessl For
school time, playtime,

anytlmel The unique
toe seam and

gutsy crepe sole
are a winning
combination I

PUQNOSE

E l Jumping-Jacks,
MM * » M hum »Mfcn Tfcrr *outd air * » ••»•

MftwMwr Amount of TIME, SKILL, PATIENCE
if required we »t»» It gladly and courteously.

DOCTOR'S MCKMIfTIONS ACCURATELY FILLED

EPSTEIN'S
BOOTERY
I6S East truad St., Westfitld

232 5163
OPEN THURSDAV TIL 9

tKNei-eHARGE/BAMKAMERICAAD/MASTER CHARGE

Turn to Bedding Plants
Give three cheers for the

scaled-down flowers and
vegetables that fit so ap-
propriately in today's
popular small gardens. The
multiplicity of townhouses,
high rise apartments and
condominiums has brought
a new kind of garden with a
compact look. These in turn
call for smaller garden
plants in scale with the mini-
plots or containers.

The Bedding Plant
Industry is ready with
scaled-down plants for
small garden needs,
because these plant
specialists looked ahead at
p r e d i c t a b l e t r e n d s .
Hollyhocks, as an example,
have been thought of
traditionally as 4 to 5-ft.
towering plants, big enough
to screen a small building or
to make a flower fence.
There are now dwarf
hollyhocks growing only
two feet tall. They even have
bushy side branching that
blooms almost equally with
the central stalks.

Where a carpet effect with
low edging plants is called
for in small gardens,fine,
close-cropped blue and
white ageratums deserve
consideration. They flower
with floss-like blooms at six-
inch heights. Even less
elevation is possible with the
three to four inch high
mounds of annual alyssum

in white, lavender and
purple.

Dwarf forms of annual
asters at 12 inches tall are
only a third the height of
these flowers in other
varieties. Similarly, dwarf
strains and hybrids of other
garden flowers allow
floricultural design on
smaller-scale properties.
Small, compact plant sizes
in wax begonias, dianthus,
impatiens, marigolds,
salvias, snapdragons and
zinnias have been developed
and are suggested for in-
clusion in small gardens.

Research among the
vegetables prized by home
gardeners ,has made
possible development of less
spacious growers. At
quality garden centers
displaying transplants from
professional commercial
growers, home gardeners
will find dwarf plants
among the newer varieties
of cabbages with small
heads, but with superior
fresh garden flavor.
Cucumber plants, so
compact growing they
produce abundantly when
grown in a patio pot,
miniature eggplants, pepper
plants and even tomato
plants are all becoming
popular favorites with
gardeners whose hobby
must be confined to con-
tainers and miniguden
ploti

Kitchen Mini-Machines Need Space
By Dora Coriada

Most kitchens boast at
least five electrical' helpers
but the number could be
expanded to 25. Most are
useful and add to creative

Tall and small marigolds blend at the entrance to an
inviting home garden.

A protective ring of dwarf marigold) at the base of a
lawn tree creates a buffer zone to keep the lawnmower
from injuring tree bark,

Color/Ml, sun-lovln* beddin* plants such as single and
double petunias, coieus, amaranthus, dusty miller and
marigolds make a small garden area pome alive.

Final "Star Party" Tomorrow

Pansies with happy-face flowers can brighten a partly-
shady garden area all summer long.

There's only one more
"Star Party," sponsored by
the Trailside Nature and
Science Center, left for
astronomy enthusiasts to
attend. This will be given
from 10 to 11 p.m. tomorrow
in the Loop Area of the
Watchung Reservation.

August's Planetarium
s h o w , " ' E g y p t i a n
Astronomy," explaining the
ideas and superstitions of
ancient Egypt concerning
the universe, the stars and
the earth, is given each
Wednesday evening at 8
p.m. and Saturday and
Sunday at 2, 3 and 4"p.m.

The Trailside facilities,
operated by the Union
County Park Commission,
are located at Coles Ave.
and New Providence Rd..
Mountainside. The Nature
and Science Center is open
weekdays, exc luding
Fridays, from 1 to 5 p.m.
and Saturdays. Sundays and
holidays from 1 to 5 p.m.

Trailside programs are
announced on a Park

C o m m i s s i o n e v e n t s
telephone, 352-8410.

cooking while saving time
and energy. They need to be
placed where they can
easily be reached and used.

Consider those ap-
plicances you use more
frequently If the items were
more accessible. Due to
inconvenience storage and
use factors the time and
energy you save with the
appliance may be frittered
away fetching- and retur-
ning.

There is another angle -
easy cleaning is always a
major consideration in the
kitchen. Anything im-
merslble in water is helpful.
If not, are the parts easy to
remove for cleaning? The
special coatings on many
newer appliance models
make washing simpler.
When .undertaking a major
k i t c h e n c l e a n i n g ,
reorganizing or remodeling,
try to find as convenient a
spot as possible for each
kitchen aid. Ideally, small
appliances should make
their home in the spot they
are used. The next best
storage area is an easily

accessible shelf or cabinet.
Wall hooks or pegboards

can be one solution to
keeping some small ap-
pliances handy without
using counter space. Among
the "hangables" are hand
mixers and electric knives.

Seldom used equipment
should be stored out of the
way but still be easy to
retrieve when needed. A
cabinet corner or high shelf
may be suitable but do not
overlook basement shelves
or cabinets.

New Aid For Sewing
Sticky tape can be a big

help as a sewing aid. A wide
variety of types which are
on the market can be used.
The home sewer needs to
explore the various ways
this aid can be utilized to
save sewing time.

As with any notion used to
helpwithsewing.teitit first
to see if any problems will
occur.

Masking tape is an easy
tape to use to hold pieces of
cloth together, expecially
when having to hold pal-
terns to cloth orjudgingthe
location of pockets, length of
sleeve, hem length, etc. It is
easy to remove from the
surface without damage and
is reusable.

Transparent tape is also
useful. This type of tape can
be rolled to form a circle

with the sticky side out and
used to hold two layers of
fabric together to keep from
slipping off grain, or to hold
a pocket tab in place while
making a bar tack, or to
hold up a hem.

Double faced sticky tape
is a big help when matching
layers of material for seams
or matching plaids.

Narrow double sticky tape
is a good aid for putting in a
zipper. It is especially
designed to hold two layers
of fabric in place until
stitched and will disin-
tegrate upon washing.

Ii is important to
remember not to press over
or dry clean any type of
sticky tape. II will quickly
disintegrate onto the sole
place of the iron and will
slain the fabric.

"It li buuty that beofm to pltm, and itndtnmi tfitt
eompkm * • charm. Bemwd De Fontmetta

Carol's Closet
253 E. Br«a4 St. WestfleM 131-5411

featuring

A Fine Selection of
Accessories for

Bed & Bath

10% OFF All Items
Thun., Fri., Sat. - Aug. 25, 26, 27

OPEN DAILY 10-4 THURSDAY 10- 9

DANCE STUDIO
11$ WALNUT AVI.

•r

(Across from Untted Counties Trust at South Avenue}

Now Thru September 3, 1977

HGISTW 1 P.M. TO 5 P.M.
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Get automatic ignition plus these and other features
continuous cleaning oven, fluorescent backguard tight,
lift n' lock top for easy cleaning, black glass oven
door with visuatite window, automatic digital clock,
removable chrome bowls

(mow) MOML 30 am
Gives you the quality and features you'd expect from
Tappan Continuous cleaning oven, digital clock/
timer, lift n' lock lop. lift off oven door with visualite
window and many other wanted features

frr frtdftrt
am OF mm.k

TMPnm eomtentmmm imoo*)
Naw Tappan convection oven works with forced air. Bakes and Drolls
up to 60*i faster and saves up to 9 M on gas Slower lorces hot air
into loco's 30 they cook faster and Brown more evenly With Convec-
tlonaire there's no need to waste gas preheating the oven—loot) starts
cooking immediately. Loaded with delun natures including waist-
high broiler, sell-cleaning oven, automatic digital clock to start and
stop oven

Prices 31 Ellzabethtown Gas include delivary. normal installation and
one-year warranty on parts and service Use our liberal terms or your
Master Charge
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Prospects Brighten in Fight
Of Teachers for Evaluations

Chinese Ceramic
Art in Exhibit

Proper evaluation of
teachers is vital to
educational quality, yet the
typical school system has
too often let teachers sink or
swim, unobserved and
unaided. The teaching
profession's protests about
this deficiency - heeded
only grudgingly in the past -
now are gaining attention in
important quarters.

For seven years, teachers
have been pressing for
mandatory evaluation
procedures, reports the New
Jersey Education Assn., but
their suggestions have been
resisted at both State and
local levels. In 1977,
however , prospec t s
brightened. Both the
Legislature and the State's
educational authorities are
now showing interest in the
evaluation of teachers.

In 1970, New Jersey teach-
ers launched a campaign to
get fair evaluation
procedures adopted in every
school district for both
tenured and untenured
teachers. The campaign had
its origin in a report issued
by NJEA's Working Con-
ditions Committee, which
recommended that em-
ployees and school boards in
every school district
"establ ish mutually
agreeable procedures for
the evaluation of teachers
and other members of the
school staff."

Because New Jersey law
requires a three-year
probationary period before
a teacher can earn tenure,
NJEA thinks evaluation is
most important in the
beginner's earliest years.
NJEA began Its campaign
by seeking a law requiring
the local school district to
evaluate untenured teach-
ers.

Two alternatives occur
when untenured teachers
are not fairly evaluated,
NJEA contends, both of
them bad. On the one hand,
a teacher who does not meet
the standards school
district's standards may
pass, unnoticed and un-
corrected, into him fourth
and tenure year. On the
other hand, a good teacher
may be fired without really
having received a fair trial.

NJEA started its cam-
paign with a bill requiring a
minimum of two annual
evaluations for every un-
tmured teacher in the State.
The bill Mt a floor - not a
ceiltftg; school districts
could evaluate more
frequently if they wanted to.
Nevertheless , school
management groups op-
posed the legislation, using
the argument that two
evaluations were not
enough. Gov. William
Cahill's veto kept it from
becoming law.

To meet the objections of
the school management
groups, NJEA increased the
number of required annual
evaluations to four and
reproduced the bill in 1972,
1873, and 1974. The
Legislature did not enact the
bill, heeding the objections
of the school management
groups that four evaluations
per year were too many.

In 1975, NJEA nullified the
management opposition by
ehanging the minimum
number of annual

evaluations to three. Gov.
Brendan Byrne signed the
bill in tinie for it to become
effective for the 1975-76
school year.

Finally, NJEA had
produced mandatory annual
evaluations for untenured
teachers. The campaign
now shifted to winning fair
evaluations for tenured
teachers.

Now well aware of the
difficulty in getting teacher
evaluations written into law,
NJEA tried a different
approach. The association
asked its local affiliates to
negotiate evaluation
procedures with their board
of education. Some 130 New
Jersey school districts have
worked out mandatory
evaluation procedures via
this method.

Seven years after NJEA
first starteditscampaign to
universalize the evaluation
of teachers, the Assembly
Education Committee and
the N.J. State Department
of Education have endorsed
the idea.

In April, the Assembly
Education Committee
called for legislation that
would require a formal
written evaluation of all
school personnel no less
than two times each year,
and in June the State
Department of Education
put proposals before the
N.J. State Board of
Education that would
require every school district
to evaluate its tenured
teachers at least once per
year.

Despite NJEA's interest
in evaluation, the
association had reser-
vations about some details
in the State Education
Department's proposal.
NJEA is asking for changes
to make certain that the
plan is legal, that it does not
saddle districts with undue
costs, that the evaluation
criteria are fair, and that it
conforms to the principles of
effective evaluation.

Principles of evaluation
should be constructive in
nature, NJEA maintains,
but the State Education
Department's proposal Is
basically punitive. The
suggested procedures might
pr6d the evaluator to find
fault, rather than to help.
Procedures that create an
antagonistic situation -
pitting evaluator against
teacher - would not help
improve education. The
NJEA asked language
changes to make the
evaluator a helper, not a
prosecutor.

Legality. The State
Education Department's
proposal would order every
local school board to
"develop and adopt" local
evaluation procedures on
their own. Every principle
of good management dic-
tates that affected em-
ployees be involved in the
development of evaluation
procedures, NJEA says, and
so does State law. New
Jersey statutes require
employee participation in
any change having impact
on the terms and conditions
of their employment. NJEA
asks a wording change to
assure that affected em-
ployees would have their
rightful role in the
development of evaluation

California Photos
In New Exhibit

"California Sea and
Mountains," a show of
photographs by Christian
Kansen of Chatham, opens
Aug. 27 at the Newark
Museum.

Hansen has spent most of
his life living in the San
Francisco Bay Area. The
photographs exhibited at the
Museum were taken in the
High Sierra or along the
California Coast.

Wan3en has previously
exhibited work at Stanford
University and Dominican
College in California. His
photographs have been

featured in two books and in
several Sierra Club
publications, and are part of
the permanent collection of
the Sierra Club.

"California Sea and
Mountains" will remain on
view in the Newark
Museum's third floor
Science Department
through November. The
Museum is located at 49
Washington St. in downtown
Newark. Hours are noon to 5
p.m. Monday through
Saturday and 1-5:00 p.m. on
Sundays and holidays.
Admission ia free.

ft celebra
your baby

Th» rae«nt arrival of th« iwwwt member of your
HsuMtioIti •» 0" perfect time to arnnft for a
m ° * "£TM Q « !U i "n< ! ray tertet Is full of «IH. (or all
the fsrally. d m t»t» of Helpful information on the special
world of babies.

Call iww amt let's celebrate your baby.
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procedures.
Criteria. The State

Education Department's
proposal would require local
school districts to evaluate
teachers according to
"student progress" - a term
intimately linked in the
public mind with stan-
dardized test scores. This is
an unfair measure, NJEA
points out, because students
vary so greatly and because
student achievement is
affected by so many
variables beyond the control
of the teacher.

In some placees, NJEA
notes, the teacher often ends
up with a group of students
in June that is largely dif-
ferent from the one he
started with in September,
because of family turnover.
And many teachers must
spend much of their time
just maintaining order. How
then, NJEA wonders, can
the teacher be fairly judged
by student test scores?
NJEA asks that this
criterion be eliminated.

Cost. The hiring of
evaluators would add new
costs to the budgets of local
school districts. Many
districts already are
reducing or eliminating
instructional programs
because budget, caps stop
from operating at desired
levels. New costs in these
districts, NJEA fears, will
just take more educational
opportunities away from the
students. NJEA asks that
the State waive budget caps
for compliance with any
evaluations edict and.
where required, provide
funds.

The absence of fair
evaluation procedures has
hurt public education,
NJEA feels. When a school
board fires a popular teach-
er without giving reasons,
parents and teacher
organizations often protest.
The resulting controversies
have helped to make the
public uneasy about the
state of public education.

When fair evaluation
procedures are practiced in
every school district, NJEA
thinks, school boards will
have a defensible basis for
tenuring and firing. And the
long battle of the teaching
profession to universalize
the evaluation of teachers
will have been won.

"WOO Years of Chinese
Ceramics," featuring over
BO of the finest pottery and
porcelain pieces from the
collections of the Newark
Museum, opens on Sept. 3.

Superb examples of an-
cient tomb pottery,
exquisite Sung dynasty
porcelains and items made
for export to the West will
illustrate the development
of Chinese ceramic
technology and form bet-
ween 200 B.C. and 1900 A.D.

The tomb figures, in-
cluding houses, people and
domesticated animals,
provide glimpses of Chinese
dally life from 200 B.C. to
the 10 century A.D., a period
of elaborate tomb burials.
Among the most unusual are
a Han dynasty earthenware
pig sty and pig.

Porcelains and glazed
stoneware vessels made
during the 10th to the 14th
centuries represent the
eptiome of Chinese ceramic
form as produced for
domestic use. These include
vases, jars and dishes, with
glazes varying from ivory
through celadon to dark
chocolate brown.

Beginning in the 14th
century, Chinese ceramics
were crafted increasingly
for export to foreign
markets, first to Arabia and
India, and after the 16th
century to Europe and
America. Foriegn tastes
in f luenced Chinese
decoration and shape in this
period, resulting in an in-
teresting combination of
cultural styles which is
evident in such objects as
meat platters and teapots
included in the exhibit.

"2000 Years of Chinese
Ceramics" was organized
by Oriental Curator Valrae
Reynolds, with the
assistance of Phillip Curtis,
Curator of Decorative Arts,
and volunteers Mrs. Yen

i Fen Pei. The exhibition will
be on view through the fall
of 1978.

The Newark Museum is
located at 49 Washington
Street, with parking
available in the adjacent lot
at the corner of University
and Central Avenues. Hours
are noon to 5 p.m. Monday
through Saturday and 1 to 5
p.m. on Sundays and
holidays (including Mon-
day, Sept.. 5). Admission is
free.

An Earful of Trouble

IT'S

The Children's A cademy
iu\hii>n\ \ Acvewonet for ihv Young

FOR BACK-TO-SCHOOL FASHIONS

GO TO THE HEAD OF THE CLASS
IN SEPARATES

B Y LYNLEY DESIGNS

Navy corduroy

skirt with red

piping and

daffodil applique,,

Matching

long sleeve

red shirt

sizes 7-14

skirt 24-

shirt 13.

hi Hie lower courtyard at

MVRRAY HIM SQUARE
"The •ihoppinu mall with a difference"

Floral Avi-nur. Murray Hill. N J.
464-222S

Miindny thru S.-iturdnv 9-..10 - 5:JO
Thursditv until 9

By Robert L. Stear,
D.V.M.

Manager ol
Veterinary Services
Norden Laboratories

Did you ever spray or dust
flea powder over your pet,
only to discover that your
pet still scratches its ears as
much as before? Well,
maybe your pet's problem is
ear mites, not fleas.

Ear mites are small,
almost invisible eight-
legged creatures that live
inside the ear canal of both
cats and dogs. Like fleas
and ticks, ear mites pierce
the skin to feed on the pet's
blood and body fluids.
Unfortunately, the skin
lining the ear canal is very
sensitive, and can soon
become inflamed and in-
tensely itchy. Your pet will
scratch constantly in an
attempt to dislodge these
pests.

Besides irritating the pet,
mites also interfere with
normal wax production in
the ear. This condition
favors the development of
bacterial and fungal in-
fections that can cause
inflammation extending
past the eardrum into the
brain. This kind of secon-
dary infection can be fatal

Although mites are almost
too small to see, dark,
crumbly debris in the ear is
characteristic of their
presence. The frantic ear
scratching and head
shaking of most afflicted
pets is also an obvious clue.
In long-established cases of

ear mite infestation, your
pet may even develop a bald
spot of red, scaly skin
behind the ear where the
hair has been rubbed off.

An ear infection is not a
condition that responds to
home remedies. Your pet's
ears are very sensitive, and
you might cause con-
siderable damage to the
eardrum trying to clean out
the canal. Pouring water or
sweet oil into the ear to kill
the mites rarely kills them
all and only encourages
additional complications.

Proper treatment consists
of washing out the debris
with an insecticidal
preparation that will kill the
mites. Your veterinarian
will be able to prescribe a
product to kill the mites,
control the accompanying
fungus or bacteria, and
remove the waxy deposits
that encourage their
presence. The treatment
must be repeated weekly
until mites appearing from
newly-hatched eggs are also
killed. Sometimes pets are
reinfected by mites that
have dropped off onto
bedding. To prevent rein-
fection, all bedding should
be thoroughly aired and
washed.

Ear mites are seen most
often in dogs, especially
breeds with long, heavy
ears. Although cats are less
susceptible to this problem
because of their shorter ear
canal, a dry, crusty dirty
ear is almost a sure sign of
mite infection in either
animal.
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Lots of stores sell sheets.
but nobody

sells"
sheets like

Bed'nBath

17

More designer sheets
than you've ever seen in

your life! Prices so
incredibly low, you'll

gasp and grab. Even our
service is something

special! So beat a path
to Bed 'n Bath. It's

worth it.

bedhboth
Cedarhurst, N.Y.-116 Washington Ave.

(516) 569-3793 (Wed. 'til 9)
Short Hills, N.J.-770 Morris Turnpike

(201) 379-4203 (Mon. & Thui-s. 'til 91

* M o ;davical Kingdom by Martcx K.
Available with matching comforter

and accessories.

THURSDA Y EVENING

COMMUTER SPECIALS
THURSDAY, AUGUST 25th-6 P.M. to 9 P.M.

This merchandise WILL MOT be en dhplay for safe
until • PM.-end will end at 9 P.M., THURSDAY, AUG. 25th f
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Group of RESORT SLACKS

PRICE
A fimited group of resort slacks in colorful prints and corduroys. Sizes 32 to 42.

(Nominal charge for alterations.)

M A O I I I J C J I I . I N C \
AT MURRAY HILL SQUARE, MURRAY HILL,

Open Daily 9:30 to 5:30 / Thursday Evenings Until 9 P.M.

464-7830
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Treating the

"Unbeatable"
by Hartitt Miller

"The exciting aspect of medi-
cal care for the elderly is that
much of what has long been

considered to be
aging is disease.
Many of the ail
ments of the old
are possibly pre
ventable, prob-

t ably retardablc,
and most certainly treatable."

These are the words of Dr.
Robert N. Butler, director of the
National Institute on Aging and
America's premier authority on
the health aspects of aging.

Yet, if so many of the prob-
lems of aging are attributable to
disease, why aren't older people
treated for their illnesses?

Dr. Butler continues: "Th<
bad newt is that the majority o
older people can't afford prope
medical care; doctors and health
personnel arc not trained to deal
with their unique problems; thei
medical conditions are not con-
sidered interesting to teaching in
dilutions; and lh«y are stereo-
typed at bothersome, cantanker
ous, and complaining patients."

The medical schools are simply
not teaching geriatric medicine.
Not a tingle one of the 114 med-
ical schools in this country re-
quires its students to take even
one course in the field. There are
only 32 elective courses avail-
able to those who might want to

Km* l»M«tl

L U M t H MuTwONK
MASON'S MATEHIALS
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study some aspect of geriatric
medicine.

Why are the nation's medical
school not teaching the physical
and psychological aspects of ag-
ing? Aging, after all, is a basic
component in each of qur lives
which helps create what we are,
the lifestyles we live, the deci-
sions we make, and the choices
open to us.

Fortunately, a growing medi-
cal interest in the subject of aging
is beginning to emerge, at least
in theory. The American Medi-
cal Association recently asked its
members whether they believe
that doctors need special training
in geriatrics. About 75 percent
said "yes." And the American
Medical Student Association has
called for the incorporation of
geriatric medicine into the re-
quired medical school curricu-
lum.

We can't help wondering who
it is that doctors are trained to
aid, if not people — of all ages.
We wonder when the medical
school tfill teach that older peo-
ple have special needs requiring
serious study and attention. We
wonder when experienced doc-
tors will begin to look at geri-
atric medicine as something they
should study on a continuing
basis, as they often do pediatrics
or cardiology. We wonder when
doctors will increase their con-
cern with the alternatives to in-
slitutionalization, such as home
health care to enable people to
maintain their independence.

(Harriet Miller Is the executive
director of the non-profit, non-
partisan National Retired Teach-
ers Association and America*
Association of Retired ftrsons in
Washington, D.C.)

Vermont was an in-
dependent republic before it
became a state.

Berkebile of Westfleld Photo
Under the guidance of art instructor, Marion
Markscheid, Harley Cotewith develops her own artistic
talent and transforms a lump of clay into an sculpture of
a Musketeer. The WestfieW Summer Workshop for the
Creative Arts offered curriculum in the fine arts and
displayed the works of students throughout the five week
session. .

Water Lab A Classroom
The newly-established

Certified Water Laboratory
at Union College will
become a learning facility
for students at the college,
in some cases leading to
careers as laboratory
technicians, according to
Dr. Warren Jenssen of
Colonia, laboratory director
and member of the college's
biology department.

Or. Jenssen, who
developed the proposal for
the state licensed
laboratory, said a limited
number of students who
have completed their
studies in bacteriology will
be employed to work in the
laboratory.

There are many routes a
student may take to qualify
to sit for the state licensing
examination for public
h e a l t h l a b o r a t o r y
technicians, the director
noted, one being a year's
experience in a laboratory,
performing bacteriological,
seriologicat, chemical or
related technical laboratory
tests.

Openings currently exist
in some 15 percent of the 78
state-licensed laboratories
and there are indications
that the demand for these
technicians will increase to
60 percent in five years, Dr.
Jenssen said.

StudenUwill be trained, he
added, to perform the
analyses and to collect
samples under the super-
vision of the director, who
will be solely responsible for
the performance of the
laboratory.

The laboratory, the only
non-commercial lab in
Union County licensed by
the New Jersey State
Department of Health, is
authorized to analyze water
samples brought to it by
municipal health officers
and county residents.

Union College offers a
two-year associate in arts
degree program in biology,
which includes an option in
bacteriology, Dr. Jenasen
noted.

ambassador
SERVICES

PHONE aSTOQOS
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'A NEWCOMERS WELCOMING SERVICE'

A permanent unit within
the Labor-Management
Service* Administration to
provide technical assistance
and advice to officials
responsible for conducting
major union elections was
created by Secretary of
Labor Ray Marshall. The
unit will help prevent the
overturning of union elec-
tions due to technicalities,
thereby saving money, for
both the unions involved and
the government.

...Your K*y To
Blggftr Profits
What's the best way to get
P.S.? If you had the time
and money, you could send
out a personal letter to
each and every individual
in the area. Or, more sen-
sibly, you could adver-
tise with us! Your ad
will he seen by our en-
tire circulation... and
considering how many
people you can reach...
the cost is unbelievably fowl

SALES
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Liberalism Versus Elitism: Old Forces Still Contending
Two forces that have been

contending in education for
over a century still remain
in opposition today. One side
thinks the public schools
should help all children; the
other believes the public is
obligated to provide
education only to the most
able.

Through most of history,
reports the New Jersey
Education Assn., formal
education has been elitist.
Only those with "brains"
and wealth received
schooling. The common folk
did not. Progress came
slowly, but today the elitist
are in the monority.

Into the 19th Century, just
one country took the trouble
to educate its "brainy"
poor. That was the newborn
United States, still afire
with the principles of the
Revolution.

After the Civil War, NJEA
says, America's leaders
eyed public education as a
way to re-unite the North
and South, and the cities
viewed the schools as the
"melting pot" for im-
migrants. Free public
education-at least for five or
six years-became universal
in the U.S. New Jersey in
1874 was the last state to
make its public schools
totally free
- Even so, most children

went no further than 8th
grade. Until 1912, New
Jersey used State exams to
keep aU but the brightest
academics out of high
school. Beyond the
elementary grades, says
NJEA, public education
remained elitist.

Only in this century have
the "education for all'
forces prevailed. After
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World War 1, the junior high
school movement spread,
designed to keep all students
in school at least one year
beyond 8th grade. Even
then, however, students
lacking the inborn traits
that constitute "academic
ability" were held in the
lower grades until they quit
school.

Because of high unem-
ployment during The Great
Depression, America in the
early 1930'smade an effort to
offer all students the chance
for 12 years of public
education-to delay their
entry into the job market.
As non-academics pushed
beyond 8th grade for the
first time, secondary
schools had to change their
programs to accommodate
those not inclined to ap-
preciate literature, prove
geometric theorems, and
parse sentences. High
schools divided the student
body into academic and non-
academic bracks.

The high schools were now
peopled by large numbers of
students with low ability in
the basic skUls-those who
earlier had been
deliberately excluded. Low
reading ability caused
problems. These students
had learned the mechanical
skills involved in reading
but did not have the gifts
needed for creative reading.
A child can be taught to
break a word into syllables,
but it takes far more ability
and experience to un-
derstand the author's
meaning or to read between
the lines.

For decades, NJEA
reports, the most difficult
problem facing the Americn
high schools was: what to
require of non-academic
students. Simply watering
down the traditional sub-
jects into lest demanding
courses did not provide a
real solution. The non-

college bound needed
practical education, not
denatured academics.
Students themselves often
rebelled at sterile
academics that had little to
do with the new technical
jobs they sought.

To this day, the problem
has not been completely
solved. The latest steps in
the evolution of the high
school curriculum have
been the relevancy
movement and occupational
education.

Now that the American
high school is no longer
solely a college-preparatory
academy, NJEA says, it has
become a truly democratic
institution. Attending the
local high school is an im-
portant part of growing up
in America. Friendships are
made, experiences shared,
patterns set, In many
families, husband and wife
were "high schoql
sweethearts."

Since World War 2, NJEA
reports, American leaders
have proclaimed the ideal
that all children should
remain in school until they
earn a high school diploma.
Now, however, sentiments
are beginning to change.
Elitist voices are once again
on the rise. Resistance is
growing to the idea of giving
the chance for a high school
diploma to all students.

Few Americans would
dare to suggest that the less
academically endowed
should be denied free
education, NJEA says. So
today's elitist uses slogans
such as: "High schools are
giving diplomas to students
who do not read and write."
This is a slanted way of
summing up a half century's
progress in opening all of.
public education to students
of all abilities.

To those who consider this
a problem, solution is ob-
vious: turn back the clock.

American education could
once again hold non-
academic students in 8th
grade. Then high schools
could not get - much less
graduate - those incapable
of reading and writing well.

That would destroy what
has become the American
ideal, NJEA points out-the
chance for all youngsters to
develop their abilities-low or
high-to the fullest. It would
deprive youngsters of the
occupational training and
guidance that high schools
almost universally offer. It
would strip students of the
chance to share common
experiences under the same
roof with their age mates.
Wont, it would put labels on
children that they would
have to carry all of their
lives.

Some modern-say elitists
are proposing a variation.
Let all children attend the
high school, these argue, but
graduate only those who at

the end can pass a diploma
test. Those who fail this final
test would get. only a cer-
tificate of attendance. This
is better than depriving
children of the chance for a
high school experience, says
NJEA, but it's a practice
that still would put
damaging labels on children
with little inclination for
abstract thought.

For the moment, the
elitists appear to be gaining
strength, but NJEA doubts
that their proposals will
take permanent effect. Any
arbitrary standard will
prevent some number of
students from earning a
high school diploma no
matter how hard they work.
When families by the
millions realize what is
actually being proposed-
that a child of theirs may be
deproved of the chance to
graduate from high school-
the proposed diploma-test
will probably blow away
under popular protest.

f St. Andrew's
BALLET
WMIIMM • • Iwrsy Mi

Complete range of courses for all ages
Pre-Ballet thru Advanced

Children • Teenagers • Adults

St. Andrew's Is associated with the N.J. Dance Theatre
Guild and Ballet Company

C I M M I ft ftoffctntlon hold tt
WESTFIELD TENNIS CLUB
CtMMntrt ttrwt {mm Broad)

RtflMrrtion Dttt - Fri.. Itpt. t th, 6 4 PM
For imra information call Murray HIH MM-2S27)

reason for your
kids to put their foot down

in Buster Brown,
Big Foot by Buster Brown proves quality shoes can be fun, too. With
Big Foot your youngsters get a picture of Big Foot himself on the
3ide> and a footprint on the sole. They also get rugged leather
and 90les that last. Discover Big Foot in a low-cut oxford
or demi-boot. We'll see to it that your children get the
foot-hugging comfort of a perfect fit everytime.

mm st. 23»-n72
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Prime Time

The Myths of Widowhood
by Harriet Millti

"Why didn't someone prepare
me?" actress Nanette Fabro
wanted to know when she was
Sf .i»T"".:'' widowed sud

denly abou
three years ago

Nanette Fa-
bray's question

. i s asked by
•thousands o

people every year. Yet no prep-
aration in the world can elimi
nate the shock and loss of
widowhood, which happens
more often to women than to
men. .

The possibility and problems
of widowhood may seem remote
to a woman whose days are con
turned by the details of running
a home, furthering a career, or
both. But the cares of widow-
hood can be thrust upon a
woman in a matter of minutes.
And the new status is guaran
teed to change her life in every
conceivable way.

The average American widow
is 56 years old. She can look
forward to more than 20 yean
of life, usually as a tingle
woman. Ten million women in
•this country are widows today;
they are 12 percent of all Amer-
ican women aged 14 and older.
The chances that a woman will
outlive her husband are three
out of four.

Yet, with all of the company,
the widow remains alone. She is
often treated as a helpless in-
valid one day and at a social
outcast the next, as a martyr for
a month and as a second-class
citizen thereafter. She is ex-
pected to sell her home to some-
one who really needs it, to live
on a reduced income without
embamuing anybody by it, to
provide just enough love to her
children without either •mother-
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ing or neglecting them, and, for
heaven's sake, to be practical
about getting rid of his golf
clubs and cuff links. Above all,
she is not to talk about her feel-
ings and her fears.

Here are some of the most
common myths and realities of
widowhood:
Myth No. I: The Widow as
Rtrk t-veryone knows that as
soon as he died, she inherited his
money, stocks, real estate, insur-
ance, pension, and Social Secu-
rity.
Truth No. 1: The Widow as
Struggling. Almost 24 percent of
all widows fall under the official
poverty line, many for the first
time in their lives. Others find
they have to change their style
of living dramatically to match
their reduced circumstances.

According to some surveys,
fewer than 30 percent of alt hus-
bands even bother to leave a
will. This means, in many states,
that the wife stands to get only
one-third of hit estate. Most pen-
sion plans are meant only for re-
tirement; less than 3 percent of
widows receive anything from
such plans, and usually they get
only death benefits. Social Secu-
rity payments are hardly con-
sistent with a middle-class in-
come. And not everyone buys
insurance or buys it in sufficient
amounts.
Myth No. 2: The Widow as
Martyr. Most women meet wid-
owhood courageously. They act
as though nothing has happened
and go on with life as usual.
Truth No. 2: The Widow as
Confused and Alone. There is
no such thing as a "strong" wid-
ow. For a time, she is stunned,
shocked, scared, shaken, stag-
gered, and perhaps even suicidal,
but she is almost never strong.
She may appear to be, and her
friends will all tell her and each
other how strong the is, but that
s only to cover their unease.

One Maryland widow remem-
bers that she wai offended by the
constant aolicilousness. Four
years later, people were still be-
ing "kind" to her. All she
wanted, she says, was someone
lo say, "Come sit down and let's
talk." No one ever did.
Myth No. 3: The Widow as
Available. Single again, she's
footloose and fancy free. She
can go where she pleases, do
what she wants.
Truth No. 3: The Widow as So-
cial Pariah. Find a merry widow
and you've probably found a
woman who has poisoned her
husband.

In society's eyes, widows arc
just not very nice to have around,
•ecau** of them, there i* either
an empty chair at the table or
you have to fbh around for a
spam man. They bunt into team
at inconvenient moments. And
they are tainted by death.

These altitudes communicate
themselves sooner or Inter to the
new widow, who ia usually at a
lost lo know what the did wrong
or how to make it right again.

What she did wrong, of
course, was to marry a man who
would die, and the only way to
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correct that would be to remarry.
However, since only seven in
100 women aged 36 and over
remarry, the widow has to look
for a more practical solution to
the pariah problem.
Myth No. 4: The Widow as Per.
petual Widow. Widowhood is a
career. Her role is to memorial-
ize him. For her there is no
future.
Truth No. 4: The Widow as a
Single Woman. Probably every
new widow goes through an
identity crisis. She is no longer a
wife and her life has ceased to
include her husband's work, his
friends, his interests. She is
faced with the need to make a
life for herself as a single' wom-
an, without the experience to
know how to do this.

Learning to be single takes
time. The grief period commonly
lasts about a year, and is also a
transition period. The process of
becoming single has already be-
gun, the widow realizing in her
mourning, as well as in the de-
tails of her everyday life, that
she is basically alone and must
learn to rely on herself. It is a
time for her to summon all of
the resources—emotional, intel-
lectual, and psychological—that
will help her achieve her new
status.

Recovery from widowhood
consists of finding options for
the future and making choices
from among them. Eventually,
these choices begin to define the
life of a new person, a single
woman who has learned to live
independently and often well.

(Harriet Miller Is the executive
director of the non-profit, non-
partisan National Retired Teach-
ers Association and American
Association of Retired Persons.)
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Mrs. Russell S. Malony, current president of "The
Boosters," the ladles auxiliary of the Colonial Chorus,
local chapter of SPEBSQSA, the barbcrahop harmony
society, and O.K. Kimmell. left, chapter president, hold
up the official Insignia. Both signs were especially made
by Benedict H. (Ben) Ackerman. All three are long-time
barbershop singing enthusiasts. Mrs. Malony directed
two different Sweet Adeline choruses some years ago and
is now active with the Sunrise Chapter.

Franklin School has Us own version of "Jaws," created
by Christopher Wataweer, fifth grace student In Calle
Boothe's class. Called "Mr. Metraw Jaws" ky Chris, the
whale measures one meter In length. In photo, Chris
shows first-grader Matt Davis "» whale of a tooth" which
measures, in metric, two centimeters.

FOODMARKETINGS r p T
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USOA
Agricultural Marketing Service
As of mid-May, the supply situation In June is expected to look like
this . . .

tion was up 3% from April 76.
FRUITS, VEGETABLES, NUTS
Pmh noncitrue fruits and
lute**. Winter pears... plentiful.
Aa of May 1, Pacific Coast winter
pear holdings reported by in-
dustry at 1.2 million boxes, 71%
more than May 1,1976 Peach**
... plentiful. The 1977 crop in the
Southern States is forecast at
23% above a year earlier and the
largest since 1969 Qrap* idle*
. . . plentiful April 1 holdings of
all grape products from Ameri-
can-type grapes about 10%
above year-earlier.
Fro** cHnn fruit* an*) Me**.
Orange* . . . adequate.
Production forecast 5% above
the 1975-76 season. Oranges
remaining for harvest May 1
ware 27% of the expected total
U.S. crop, and 1/10 less than a
year ago Grapefruit . . .
adequate. Quantity remaining
for harvest May 1 was 19% of
the expected total U.S. crop.
Quantity remaining May 1 was
3.3 million boxes more than at
the same lime last year from a
crop 3% above last season.
Lemon* . . . plentiful Amount
remaining for harvest May 1 was
30% of total U.S. lemon crop
which is 46% larger than Ihe
1975-76 crop but about 12%
smaller than the record 1974-75
crop. Stocks of Florida frozen
cone*ntrat**t arena* )uic* on
May 1 were nearly 4% less than
same time last year.
Canned noncltru* fruit*.
Cllntsten* peach** . . . plenti-
ful. Canners' stocks as ol April 1
were down 16% from last year
but still substantially above
average. Canned trull cocktail
. . . adequate. April 1 stocks
slightly less than 5.4 million
cases, almosl 2% less than last
April 1 Canned *ppl**auc< . •.
adequate Canners stocks as ol
March 1 were reported at 6 mil-
lion cases, a reduction of 12%
from level of year earlier

Terminology u*ed: PLENTIFUL— More trian enough 'or requirements ADEQUATE - Enough to
meet needs. LIGHT —Less than adequate, not enough for normal needs

RED MCATS
•** t . . . plentiful. Production
around 3% below the record
levels of a year earlier, bul about
2% above 1974-76. Fed beef
production up from last year but
not enough to offset a decline In
nonfed beef output.
Pork... adequate. Production to
decline seasonally but average
14-16% above the low levels of a
year ago. This output would be
about the same as the 1974-76
average.

•HMM-TRV * f OOS
•raft**-fry *c*... adequate. J una
marketing up about 5% from last
year at this lime and 13% higher
than Jun* 1974-76 average,
• • as . . . adequate. June output
slightly above year earlier and
equal to June 1974-76 average.
Twrfcey . . . adequate. June
marketing to approximate year
earlier levels and exceed the 3-
year average by 10%. June I
cold storage holdings slightly
above last year's level but down
some 50 million pounds from 3-
year average. Therefore, the
June supply would about equal
Ihe year before.

MILK a 0A(*)Y MOOUCTS
mm ami dairy SfoeXiet* . . .
plentiful. Heavy production of
•utter, American chins and
nonfat dry ml* , combined with
high levels of commercial dairy
stocks and the expected
increase in milk output in June,
indicate very heavy supplies of
milk and dairy products this
June. Milk production continues
to climb to seasonal peak in
June MM production in April
was 2.5% higher than April 1976
and 5% higher than the 1974-76
average.

Preliminary figures for April '77
indicate butter production was
over 13% higher than April '76.
while American eh**** produc-

Drfed prunes . . . adequate
California 1976 production
some 3% less than last year, but
3% above 1974 crop. Halilns...
light, due to crop damage Irom
heavy rains. -
Processed v«f*tae)l** • • • mostly
adequate with a few items
plentiful. Canned *w**l com
and green pass . . . plentiful On
April 1.1977. canners' inventory
of sweet corn was 23% above the
1974-76 average while green
peas were up 48%. Mar. 31 hold-
ings ol Iroien cem-on-cob and
cut corn were 39% and 6% above
1974-76 average.
Froien sWatoas . . . plentiful,
with the Mar. 31 inventory a
record and 13% above average.
Ff**h potato** : . . adequate.
Relatively large storage supplies
offset a reduced spring crop
estimated 8% below last year
and 4% below average.
*a*nuts . . . plentiful. Commer-
cial stocks on Mar. 3 jjffc* 17%
lower than a year »a£fUt-ia7»
production totalled omfr»»» lew
than the record 197» "lerop.
Almond*... plentiful. California
1976 crop was a record high.
44% higher than Ihe 1975 crop.
Walnut* . . . plentiful. The 1976
production was 7% less than the
record 1975 crop

GRAINS a LEGUMES
• l ie*.. .plentiful.The 1976crop
of 117 million cwt. was 9% less
than 1975s record. Production
for 1977 crop is projected at 97-
101 million cwt.

Wheat . . . plentiful, with large
carryin and production in 1976
reported at a record 2.147
mi l l ion bushels Wheat
production in 1977-78 to be
between 1.850-2,050 million
bushels
Corn . . . plentiful. 1976
production was 6.216 million
bushels. 7% above 1975 but 6%
below the 1973-75 average.
Dry edIMe beans . . . plentiful
with 1976 production 1% less
than 1975 and 5°-o below the
1973-75 average Dry •*•» , . .
adequate Production 21%
below 1975 and 15% under the
1973-75 average as a result of
reduced acreage

Recent Real Estate Transactions

Rt 71 ScatchPlains "* **">

Under the Comprehensive
Employment and Training
Act of 1973, state and local
governments have authority
to design and operate their
own training programs to
meet local needs. The law is
administered by (he U.S.
Labor D e p a r t m e n t ' s
Employment and Training
.Administration
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Regulor 24 Item B»«f 4 Seafood M«nu Alwoyi Available lfem«
1929 Style. Quality and Value. Save by Oinlna early in me Mtaekl
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EWTEftTAINMfNT KMGMfLY IN TMf COCKTAIL •AUtlOt
Open 7 Doyi—lunch 11:30-2:30. Dinner! J-l 1—Retail ButeherShop

7 DAYS
7 NITES

AUGUST 30
THRU LABOR DAY

AUTO RACES • CATTLE JUMMNQ
THRH.L SHOWS • HORSE SHOWS

QRANBSTANB • MIDWAY ATTRACTION*)
STATE 4-M CONTESTS • QftAIME EXHIBITS

».J . DAIRY PRtMCESS CONTEST

Standard Flower Show • Demolition Derby
Horseshoe Pitching • Square Dancing

Country Music • Firemen's Parade
Twirling • Horse & Tractor Pulling

Rescue Squad Parade • State Lamb Sal*
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The above property at 1483 Barton Drive, Mountainside,
has been sold to Mr. and Mrs. James W. Barrett, for-
merly of Clark. This sale was negotiated for Mr. and
Mrs. John M. O'Connor by Ann Allen of the office of Alan
Johnston, Inc., Realtors.

Mr. Scott W. Andrews is the new owner of the residence
atl75 Second St, Fanwood, which he purchased recently
thru the office of Barrett & Crain, Inc. David G. Pearson
handled the sale.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Vosseter. former residents of
Roselle, are ROW residing In their new home at ,389
Midway Avenue, Fanwood, which they purchased
recently from Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Miscioscia. This sale
of this Multiple Listed home was negotiated by William
J. Herring of the Peterson-Rlngle Agency, 350 Park Ave.,
Scotch Plains.

The above property at 315 Hysllp Ave., has been sotd U
Mr. and Mrs. G. Clifford Coleman, formerly ol Roswell,
Ga. This sale was negotiated for Mr. and Mrs. Emll
Vogel by Joan S. Thomas of the office of Alan JohasUa,
Inc., Realtors.

Mr. and Mrs. Jeveph R. Carton who formerly lived in
North And«ver, Mass., are now In their new home at
•IS Clark Si- Shirley McLinden of Barrett * Crate, fac.
neaj«tlaie*1 the sale.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Lester, termer resttaatt al
Scotch Plains, are now residing in their new home at W4
Willow Grove R<t., which they purchased recently frem
Mr. anil Mrs. Peter M. Kalellis. The sale of this Multiple
Listed home was negotiated by Maurice Duffy of Ute
Peterson-Rlngle Agency, 356 Park Ave., Scotch Plains.

The above property at 1* Aberdeen Read, Sceteh Plains,
has been sold to Mr. and Mrs. Anthony IntW, formerly af
Westfield. This sale was negotiated for Mr. and Mrs. Jay
G. Bancroft by Joan 9. Thomas of the office of Alan
Johnston, Inc., Realtors.

TMi property located at 2127 Gallagher Ave., Scotch
Plains, Is the new home of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick E.
Brecht who have been living in Ithaca, N.Y. Caryl C.
Lewis of Barrett & Crain, Inc. negotiated the sale-

Mr, and Mrs. Karl Dickhoff, who formerly lived in
Detroit, Mich, are now in residence at their new home at
9 Summit Court which they purchased thru the office of
Barrett & Crain, Inc. David G. Pearson negotiated the
sale.

Mr. and Mrs. George V Ferretti are now residing in their
new home at 32 Gere Place, Fanwood, which they pur-
chased recently from Mr. and Mrs. Richard Flalk. The
sale of this multiple listed home was negotiated by
William Herring of the Peterson-Ringle Agency. 358
Park Ave.. Scotch Plains.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick W. Jackson are now residing in
their new home at 110 Coriell Ave., Fanwood, which they
purchased recently from Mr. and Mrs. Howard N.
Kreftge. The sale of this Multiple Listed home was
negotiated by Maurice Duffy of the Peterson-Rlngle
Agency. 359 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains.

The above property at lt)50 Coop«r Road. Scotch Plains,
has been sold to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wu. formerly of 82B
Rivervale Court Scotch Plains. This sale was negotiated
for Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Koelbl by Mary McEneraey af
the office of Alan Johnston. Inc.. Realtors.
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Palmer Joins Calif. Firm

Kindergartet) classes at Lincoln School recently visited
Mrs. Peter RJiee's P&R Health Center on South Ave.
West to buy food for their Japanese party. Mrs. Rhee
showed the children a rice plant, different dried fish,
oriental vegetables and fruits and sweets that are
popular in Japan. The boys and girls practiced their
Japanese with Mrs. Rhee and observed the oriental dolls,
tea sets and trinkets displayed in the store. They tasted
plum candy and bought rice, green tea and crackers for
their party.

Mrs. Peter Rhee, who was born and raised in Japan,
visited the kindergarten classes in her kimona and
showed the children how the Japanese people write with
a brush. Above are Mrs. Rhee, Mrs. James Lough,
kindergarten teacher, Deborah Saltola, Jennifer Ruerup,
Meg Yarrell and Debbie BUntan.

Ofiftmi Artistry - Marie McUrty's second grade class
al Jefferxwi Sch<*l has a hands-on experience with the
trstWt—il Japanese art of origami • a technique of
Wdtag papers iatoaeearatlve or representational forms.
Watfchg under the direction of Mrs. Ichiro Shinkal.
ttmtmf faWed papers to design cicadas, swam and
I M t , Ptctared wMk Mrs. Sabikal are Eileen Maly (left)
MM! Oea Mtokal.

John C. Palmer formerly
of Westfield, has been
named vice president and
director of marketing of
Hyland Diagnostics Division
of Travenol Laboratories
Inc. in Costa Mesa, Calif.

Palmer will be respon-
sible for the marketingand
sales of all Hyland
Diagnostics products, these
include diagnostic test kits,
diagnostic instrumentation,
andcontrols for hospital and
independent c l inical
laboratories.

Palmer is a graduate of
Gettysburg College in
Pennsylvania with a
bachelor's degree in Biology
and Chemistry. He served
on active duty in the
Medical Corps and was a
graduate student at Temple
University School of Law in
Philadelphia.

During his business
career Palmer has been a
pharmaceutical sales repre-

To Head Bank'
' Joseph L. McElroy of

Sioneleigh Park, has been
selected to head the trust
division of Manufacturers
Hanover Trust. McElroy
joined t he bank on May 10 as
executive vice president and
was elected to the general
administrative board, the
bank's senior policy-making
group.

The I rust division of
Manufacturers Hanover has
investment responsibility
for more than $11 billion in
employee benefit plans and
individual trust and
management accounts.

McElroy was previously
executive vice president in
charge of the trust division
of I he Bank of New York. He
is a graduate of Georgetown
University, the New York
Law School and the Stonier
Graduate School of Banking
at Rutgers. He also com-
pleted the advanced
management program of
i he Harvard Business
School.

McElroy is president of

sentative and has held
s e v e r a l m a r k e t i n g
management positions in
the health care industry.
Much of his experience was
gained at Ortho Pharma-
ceutical Corporation and
later Ortho Diagnostics, Inc.
where he rose to director of
advertising and promotion,
serving as well on the board
of directors.

Following his years at
Ortho Palmer managed his'
own marketing consultation
firm in Westfield,
specializing in health care
industry marketing. And
prior to joining Hyland
Diagnostics, he served as
vice president and director
of marketing of UCO Optics,
Inc.,- an international
manufacturer of contact
lenses.

Palmer and his family
will reside in the Newport
Beach Calif., area.

Trust Division

p* McElroy

the Corporate Fiduciaries
Association of New York
City and a member of the
education committee of the
trust division of the
A m e r i c a n B a n k e r s
Association.

He is married to the
former Nancy McLaughlin,
and is the father of four
children.

Pants Length
Determined By Heel Height

fita ttssl> «f Central America was enriched far sixth
grade tfMkut* In Valerie Teranati's class at FrankHn
Icbaat when Mrs. Robert Burks voMntteered as a
rcsswrce peratn fram Ike community. The Burks family
HvH ) • El Salvador and Guatemala from IMS to 1972.
Mrs. Harks shewed sIMes, including coffee tineas
(farma), Mayan rains and marketplaces, and shared
M M M I I and artifacts. In photo, Jack Feeney displays
a aaMcd interest in a machete whHe Sally Burks fieMs a
• t i H a n abattt the miniature ox cart In her hands.

CAROLYN Y. HE ALE Y,
SENIOR COUNTY HOME

ECONOMIST
How long should pants be?

The answer to this question
is not determined byinseam
measurement but instead by
the type and heel height of
shoes worn'with pants.

For the correct length, try
on the pants with the shoes
you will wear. Have
someone turn in the pants
leg so that it jutt touches the
toe of the shoe - ap-
proximately 1-V2 Inches
from the floor. Pin the back
of the pants leg so that it is
about three-fourths of qn
inch from the floor. The
difference between the front
edge and the back edge wilt
not be more than one-half to
three-quarters of an inch.

Take off pants and mark
new hem line all the way
around with chalk or basting

thread.
Remove the stitching that

holds the old hem Une. '
Turn up the hem on the

new marked Une and trim
excess fabric to allow one
and one-half to two-inch
hem width.

A smooth, undimpledhem
line can be put in by using a
dressmaker's or tailor's
hemming stitch. This is
achieved by turning back
about one-fourth inch of the
cut edge and loosely catch-
ing the inside of the hem to
the pants leg in a cross
stitch.

Or, if the hem is to be
machine stitched, use
several rows to make it a
decorative hem finish.

After pants are hemmed
and pressed, do not change
your mind and wear them
with different heel heights.

Dota Processing Careers - James Dodd. a consultant.
visited Gaile Boothe's fifth grade class at Franklin
School to discuss data processing as a career. His visit is
one of many scheduled while students are investigating
careers of the future He showed the class how to "read"
punches on a computer curd. Asked if one needs to be a
"whi2" at mathematics to work with data processing and
computers, Dodd replied: "Not necessarily You do need
an analytical mind " Students shown are Edward Tykot
(left) and Steven Kantor.

4
Parent vamnteer Karen Patterson «MseMses art ap-
preciation lesson* site's keen vohMtarHy giving
Washington School sM*»nts each Friday morntns with
Frank Ahtirrtfc, the schael nrtncktnl. Mrs. Patterson In
one of SO parent volunteers at Washington School.

•>*haC. Palmer

MOTICf

iUlf lSi1* •»• *• rtetivtd "y ifit
£ ! £ * Council of Hie Town ot

W > lh« Municipal Building,
• '»*« Strati, WesHleld

» ^ T . i * 7 * v °" Tuasday September
*. 1W> at 10:00 A.M. prevailing time
™".'JJ'tntil ot equipment for the
Collection of Leaves from the streeh
r i l iT i 1 ^.*"* P«rlslng lot* of me
Town of Westfield.

Equipment 10 be rented on en
I J U T ' J L * * " ' ' "»»h or without
{••'• 'or, Includes Tractor Treller,
oume, Truck!, Rubber Tired Front
End Loaders, and BaeknoeLotderj.

Proposals muit be delivered at the
PJJje end before the hour mentioned
toava and muit be accompanied by
• certified check or bid bend made

?tytMt to the Treasurer ot the
own «f Westfleld in an amount not

'.**'- y"an two hundred dollars
••»••.••> ia rmure the eneiutlon of
the contract.

•lassie mint be In compliance
with alt provltloni of Chapter la;
P\L. 1«rt supplement to me Law
aaalnet Discrimination (Affirmative
Acrwn). tparttlcationt may be leen
and procured at the Office of James
Joeepht, Town Engineer,, Public
Worse Centjr, we Norm Avenue W.
Wettfle*, New jersey. The Mayor
and Council reserve the right to
reiect any and ell blot, if, In the
Interttt of the town. It Is deemed
advisable t* do so.

JAMES JOSEPHS
Town Engineer

SJJ-7? IT Ftts:$12.4S

INVITATION TO BIB
Sealed areposali will be re-

calves, by m» Meyor and Council
of the Tcwn of Wesftleld on Tut*-)
day, StpHmbtr », 1*77, at 10:00'
o'clocti A.M., prevailing time at
I I I * MuniclaMi VjMdlnfl, *U *a«t
Broad Strait, Wettf leld, New Jar-
sty, for Ih* purchau of real prop-
erty owntd ay the Town of West-
field, known as Lot No. », Slock
No. 711 an fnt currant tax map* of
flit Town of We»tf leld, and located
on Drake Place, In me Town of
Wtttfleld.

•Yoootali must be delivered by
mall or in perwn to the Town
Clerk, •« trio place and before mo
hour mentioned above, and mutt
M Kcompanltd by ctsh or certi-
fied check, made payable to ftw
ora'tr of the Treasurer of me
Town Of Wolf leld. In tn •mount
oqutl to a* least 10 percent of the
amount of the bid. II mo SUCCOM-
ful bidder falls to complete and
perform me purchest of this real
property, hli dtootlt snail M re-
tained by the Town of Wattf lold on
account of, n and for, liquidated
damages for such failure to par.
form.

Tht Town Council ot the Town
of Westtield hat by reaalutttn sat
a minimum price of »t»,M».a» far
the parcel of land and will rtiott
all bids mm man this minimum
price. TFt* Watntt ana affords
milmctnt property owners ma
right of first refusal In tht pur-
chase of ttils tract of land.
• n 77 2t Fa

.— -wiu r n w i .
search'!!! " ""POlO1 texts. (Tax
wh«« - t w s un>»'<« '•*•» ""• m »
Z ™ ' ? 1 « 1W«, IWS. 1W», and
arid S i M l 9 r 7 ' • " »"" '"•west,
Sl l , i ! x_ »ie certificate hetd By
2 bvT'•"'•m Corp. for 1*74 lexer.
taxes > lrlv»»tmenl Co. for 1975

3 Fed.«i ,._._ . . . „ ._. . ,„•

? , « * "" premises.
« l a"'0" " " * " w r n " n l * "
''j"S*"'V of me mortgagors. If
._Ju0am«,t contain! a |udn-

. _n. out» purchaser
'« obtain tils own writ of

High school
enfaffion

l

siudfiil
on

lath
avuimm't

Trtf

with lir ( hu. M.D after his
trrf to th»" Saturday .Science

fa rt

Rr S. T Buchsbaum demonstrates a laser and a length
of optic finer to students in the Saturday Science

h S i n . Tfr. BuchfriMjum, a WestflrW re«ldent
t u ^ i fe1 fef i i •• A i i t t i ^ f aid-ttf-vrrV YMU!", SBPCW

JUST A PHONE CALL
BRINGS PROMPT SERVICE A HANOY REFERENCE LIST OF RELIABLE LOCAL

APPLMNCrfS

ELM RADIO &
TV INC.

TELEVISION
RCA-Zenith-Magnavox
DISHWASHERS
KltchenAld-Whirlpool
REFRIGERATORS
Whirlpool -Amana
WASHERS-DRYERS
Whirlpool -
AIR CONDITIONERS

'Whirlpool-Amana-Carrier
VACUUMS
Hoouer-Eureka

233-0400
20 ELM ST. WESTFIELD

MITOMOY REPAIRS

BOOYART

COLLISION S H O P

Geoqe W. Kochen, Prof).
Complete Bodr • Feadei RepaMn*

Auto ti Truck ~-*|-'-*—t
24 How TowlM

Call 7SV-O1SO

6 South A M . Gtfwood

SEVELL'S AUTO

BODY SHOP CO.
Body end Peuil Shop

AAAt ALAoM.C.A. Road Aid

M Hour TowlM
F t a d n Repaln - fainting
Truck Painting and Retain

' Fonlgn Cat Service

Call 232 t M 7

120 Wtndast Aye. VVntf wlti

WESTFIELO

BODY WORKS, INC.
P..4. PompUano. Piop.

COLLISION SMC1AL1ST8

rx»r*T AUTOIODV
k rtNtWH REPAIRS

Dial 332-7071

1130 South Av« W. Wtttfield

MITODCAUiS

(Han ipp t tALS
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW

JERSEY CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY POCKET NO. F.
«5«-7« THE EOUITASLE LIFE
ASSURANCE SOCIETY Of THE
UNITED STATES, a New York
corporation, Plaintiff v«. MORRIS
KLEIMAN, et els., Defendants.

CIVIL ACTION - EXECUTION

I R I S T O L
Motors Inc.

SAI.SS MUVtCI »AP)TS

AUSTIN • MO
JAGUA*•ROVIR

LAND ROVIR
DAT1UN

TsE?
By virtue of the above stated writ

of execution to me directed I shall
expose lor salt by public vendua, In
rooms ». in the Court House, in the
City ol Eliisbem. N.J., on Wednee.
day, the 21st day of Sept A.D., It77
at h*o o'clock In the afternoon ot
said day

Town of Westfleld. Union County,
New J8rs»y.
, JfiL"$> > h o * n *nt *"hmaitd as
Lot 19, Block M l , on a map entitled
•Wap ot Nomaheaan Mills, Section
One situated In tfit Town ot West-
Held, Unlwi County, New Jersey",
fMed June20. Te«3, In the Office of
the Register of Union County ts Map
NO. 57S B, an(t more particularly
described „ follows

BEGINNING at a point In trie
southeasterly line of Nomatiafan
Drive distant «M).« feet westerly
from the intersection of me south-
easterly nn> of Nomahtean Drive,
exiertOM. witt, the southwesterly
Mn»of Manitou Clrclt, extended, and
running

1. along m, jouthaasttrly Una of
Nomahegan Drive, South nt degrees

« minutes 50 secandt West lOo.D
feet; ttitnce

2. South n dtaren 10 minutes 10
seconds East i»J.j7 feet; thence

3. North ]4 degrees M minutes 50
seconds Es,i m . n feet; thence

4. North 4! dtarttt 10 minutes 10
seconds west let » Mat to tha stuth-
"" • •"» ""' ot Nomthtaan Drive
i " 1 ! * ' M'ni of Saalnnlns.

The foregoing dtacrlpflon Is In
accordance wit», , survey made by
Harry L. P,(, Asioelattt, Inc.. f».6.
1,1 fv ,Scott:h Flalns, N.J., datad
13 l S i conllnuad to November

. S.a,'~ Promises are designated as
Lot 19, Block 481, on nit Tax Map of
the Town ot westtleld.
„ ™° P«t office addresi for said
utaJJi^* l ! * Nomttitaan Drive,

U»^OH k "e s a m e prtmlsas con-
r ^ y RiH9ewo»d Construction
? * • * " » Jersey corooratlon, to
Morns icitiman end Oele Klelman,
» i2ll ' "" ""H *"*> Dtcemotr
« "6 a n o recordtd Dactmbar M,

755*400
s«) • 1 %, a> 11 > •n.ille

DOM'S TOYOTA
AUTO SALIS

ske Ant 36 Veari

a STOUT
Flek Up

0 CROWN
Siokni a>

a CORONA
Sport Sedeni
* Kant Toen

Large Selection of Up-to-D«te
USED CARS

Diei7M-B30O
1SS U.S. Hwv. No. to

North PWnSeM
(Between Soffieraet k Grove)

GARDNtt
MOTOtS INC.

1ST 1*3*
SALES
SERVICE
PARTS

'Ktt — "• accurate

m °* Unllia *'•"
* ' a u.s.c, sac. wio
"" t h» Property wllhfn

SALES 7 6 6 - 0 9 0 0

SERVICE 7 ^ 6 4 0 2 3
HWY MO lOt StRNAROSVILLE

Your
8#nrlc«

or
Product

and This
Spmcm
Could

AUTO DEALERS t B . RADIOS ICECREAM

"ISTASLISHIO 1MI"

GOODWIN
MOTOR CORP.

Factory Authvlied Dealer .

MERCEDES-BENZ
SHIS & SIRVICl

• GENUINE PARTS
• SELECTED PRE-OWNEb

CARS
• EUROPEAN DEL ARRANGED

CALL 754-3700
130 W. 6th St. 81 Arlington Ave.

PLAINFIELD

NORRIS CHEVROLET

AuthorUed
SALES * SERVICE

Major and Mlaoe Repain
Lane Selection of

Used Can tad Tmeka

CALL 2 3 3 0 2 2 0
Cenlnl Ava. end North Ave. I .

Wewfleld

REILLY

OLDSMOBILE CO.

Auttioflztd
Oldsmobile
Salts & SarvlCd

560 North A n E. AD 2 7651
d, New Jertey

ROTCHFORD
433 North Avtnut, East " D

WESTFIELO'N.J. ^ \

Salei

LEASING 232-3700'

Servlc*
PARTS

664 3222

A T A V CustomA J A X Sound, Inc.
C.I. RADIO HEADQUARTERS

SALES ft SERVICE
Fmturlnt Nathntl Srtndi

ROYCE > FACE a JOHNSON
PEARCE SIMPSON e COURIER

TEABERRY a J.I.L. a AUDIO-VOX

ASSORTED C.I. ANTENNAS
232-0312

CAP, RADIOS ft SOUNO SYSTEMS
211 NORTH A V I . . F U T

WtSTFIILO

CLEANERS ft DYERS

<. O.KM I Mt'S
"satUrDrytJeaiitag Since 1194-

• tetter Dry Qatnlat
• Shirt Uuadering
tCoUFurStansc
1 Drsoery u d R«f CteaaiBf

7N WESTFIELD

11 E. Broad St.
Dial 756 0100

MAIN OFFICE AND PLANT ,
1201 SOUTH AVE., PLAINFIELD
OTHER STORED (N PLAINFIELD

'JW VOOB FAMILV

n

fur you

The Front Wheel 0'ivi Car 3

Weatf ieM Tradad Uatd Can °

Congenial
Salesmen

Superb Service
232 6600

I IN( O( N Mf p( uRr
M t SOUTH AVf

WIST'lf LD

Delicious Eat In'
Home Made Sek»d Goo*

Hort d*oeuvr«
Cold Curt Salt*

Open Sundays S t.m.-3 p.m.
23JOSM

113QuimlivSt.,«T«tflild

DtU6 STORES

TIFFANY DRUGS
Open 7 Dan 1 Week

Daily 9 «.m. to 10 p.m.
Sunday! 9 a.m. 10 «:30 p.m.

Hudson Vlismln Preduett
Ruistll Stover Candiat

AMfLE FPIEC PARKING
FREE PICK.UP k Of LIVERY

2332200
1115 South Ave, W Wesllielil

UNION COUNTY
VOLKSWACIN,

Inc.
Authorlied

VOLKSMAGEN CENTER
Seles - Servloe - f «rt«

New « 4 (Seed Can - Truoka
Station Waaorw — Karman Okiaa

Faetoiy Trained Meehantee
PL6-74OO

1134 South Ave. Plainfleld

WISTFIILD
OOOGI,

AUTHORI'/CO
Sale* and a«rvlc»

ALL DODGE PRODUCTS
PULL CMNVSCS* StPlVWi

Dial 13I-M79
4JB Wtjrth A*»- f. WttffieM

RtffsT MfMM

IN WESTFIELO

DtS
CHEVRON0«et tlertt • new

15 TM^

Complete Auto
Repair Service

N.J State Approved
Emtulon Control equipment

Dial 2329703

391 SPRINGFIBLO AVE..
W6STFI6LO

Afi AD
ON THIS

PAGE MAY
EARN KOV

MORE
DOLLARS

rwioti
r<UGMANN

OH COMPANY
Alwayi MtttV to lerw You

Setei «r Service
WatcMog Sumer Servloe

Saay Sudgal Payment Plan

M l South A««. E. Wetffield

RANKIN FUIt CO.

Since I K S

'•NothlnS Oounta L-llte Service"

OIL BURNER
Sal» and Servic.

Dial 276 9200

29N> eantennltl Ave., Crtnford

MIL STRONG
FUflCO.

EST. 1925

'HEATING It COOLING
•FUEL OIL-BURNERS
' HUMIDIFIERS
< AIR CONDITIONERS

DIAL 27f>0fW«

SOS LEXINCTOh AVE
CRANFORO

HIAHrNG AfD
CENTER
of Westfield

Jacquelyn Thatcher
Certified Hearing A id

Consultant

Dial 233-0939
203 Blm ah . IA(e>ifieloT

Ui'ir. Ma. nff

KE CREAM CAKU
»O« THOU VfCIAl OCCASIONS: J

am'tis net m»i VA\ \M itaa H •a**'cABta. •ianll

u tut tr. •resmata) • ut

INSURANCE

PEARSALL ft
FRANKENBACH,

INC.

Cat. 1912

232-4700

116ClmSt Wettiield

LAUNDRIES

LAUNORY SERVICE INC.
' ..EST. 1927

ILAUNDERERS
(DRY CLEANERS
' CAREER APPAREL

RENTAL • SALES
BONDED PICKUP* DELIVERY

CALL

756-2640
902 NORTH AVE., PLAINFIZLn

LUMKR

i. S. IRVING
COMPANY

LUMBER 4 MILLWOKK
Of E«et)> Deecrlpllon

PUCL OIL - OIL SURNERS
HARDWARE — PAINTS

233-1492
MS South Ave. W., Weatlteld

PAINTS

MOUNTAINSIDE
FLUMIING I

HEATING

i i i
CturiBS A. Honeoker

RESIDENTIAL
COMMEROIAb
INDUSTRIAL,

Complete

On*
Contract

2330897
374 Short Dr .

Mountainside. M.J.

•m mm ea:
Deal Direct

No Subcontracting
Rooting, Leaden. Gutters

Aluminum Sidint S Repairing
Fully insured

Satisfaction Guaranteed
For F l t i e ESTIMATES

Call J Qabnel

233S1«O

SERWCESTOTHWS

6UCLID SftVICE

Arthior Wl«tli«. Prop.
• WHaal AUtnmant
• Vh*1 B>lamtn<
• Motor Tunc-upa
e Inepratlon Work

Bndte Snvlce - RoU Suvfet
Pick-up * Oellmry
C*t\ 232-4744

Sff North Ave-. Wewfitirt



U R C H S E R V I C E S
METHODIST CHtBCH

AT WESTFIXU)
Wtitfleld, Mew Jeney

Mlnleteri:
Dr. Robert B. Goodwill

Rev. PWUp R. IMetterlch
Riv. G. Bul l Tadlock

Sunday, 10 a.m., worship
service in the Sanctuary, Dr.
Robert B. Goodwin, senior
minister will preach; 10 a.m.,
church school through kinder-
garten only.

Monday - Friday, B a.m. to
12 noon, vacation church
school. All children and youth
from 4 years (public school
kindergarten next year) thru
junior high are Invited to
come.

Tuesday, B a.m., UMW
craft* will continue to meet
ln^the Youth Lounge. These
groups have been making arti-
cles for Methodist Homes'
bazaar*. All women of the
church are Invited to share In
the fellowship of this proj-
ect; 8:30 p.m., the Summer
Tuesday program this week
will be held in' the Memorial
Gardens off Ferris PI. at the
First United M e t h o d i s t
Church. Bring food for fam-
ily's supper, chairs and/or
blanket^

THE PBESBYTEMAN
CHURCH

IN W E g m X L D
14* Meoataia AT*.

Ministers,
Pr. T»«sisr» C. Seeriate

Bov. Bicker* L. Smith
Dr. Heary a. Beveakerfc

M s i t h F. Onaerldfk,
Director ef

Ckrtotlan KdactUea
Sunday, 8:13 and 10 a.m..

'worship services — Dr. Henry
G. Bovenkerk preaching on
the subject. "Ood Is Not Neu-
tral", Leader of Worship,
Rev. Richard L Smith; 10
a.m., church school; 11 a.m.,
reception for Dr. Henry G.
Bovenkerk; 8 p.m., A. A.

Wednesday, 8 p.m., A. A.
Thursday, Sept. 1, 0:30 a.m..

Prayer Chapel.
Friday, Sept. 2. 8:30 p.m..

A. A.

OONURKUATIONAL
CHURCH

ISA Elmer Slnwt
WMtfleM, New Jersey

Mr. Jeka W. WlhMn. Mlaletor
Rev. Rdward L. Jehneen

AenerUIr Mlntntrr
Sunday, 10 a.m., union sum-

mer services at the First Bap-
tut Church. 170 Elm St.; 11
a.m.. fellowship experience fol-
lowing the service.

M a t e s OfMeeilM-MM
Tanmtgtt m-UH

BRW> 4>lMl BDMMMF ViMlsV
Sunday, »:«S a.m., «uM»y

achool for all youth and Mull*
('re* bus Mrvice Is kvailuMe,
call for whedule of rout** MM
pick-up times); 10:48 a.m.
pn-servlcsi prayer meeting; 11
a.m., morning worship atrrlce
(nursery care Is available); T
p.m., avtniar worship etrvtee.

Wedneedey, • p.m.
w«e* prayer service.

•unefcy. wblk cla*ee>, • :»»
a.m.; worehlp, >O:M e.nt; are*-
nine woraMp, • p.m.

Wednesday, Able claaate,
T.SO p.m.

Thuraiay, I a l ee 1 all e l e
Ulan. 1 p.m.

Pr.-School: (October ttru
May) • Three year eMi,
Weteeaaay and rriaay, ft-11
am.; Four ytar oMe — Tuee-
aay and •niuredny, > - l l : M
a.m.; IAJ1 pre-Khool olaMaa
meet only when the Watt-
Held ecnoola era In eleven.)

wSirt
titerrh er rrar.Mcat

tUllllllllllj
Weekly meetings held on

JHondHV evenings starting Ap-
ril 18. 7:30 medltaUon; 8, >ea-
aftnn in truth.

Mwclne Melnke. llcenaed
toucher / counselor; afflltatetf
with Doily Word, Unity Vil-
lage. Mo., Westfleld TMCA,
J38 Ferris Pi.

HOLY TRINITY
GREEK ORTHODOX

CHURCH
ISO Gallows Hill Road

tsa-asu
Rev. Aleiander O. Leraitle •
Sunday services; Orthros,

9-10 a.m.
Divine liturgy and sermon,

10-11:15 a.m.
Sunday school instruction,

fellowship hour and Bible
study will be resumed In the
/all.

8T7PABI/»
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
4U East Broad Street
Westfleld, ST. J. •1MM

The Rev. Caaea
Richard I. Hardmaa

The Rev. Huga Uveageed
The Rev. Frederick M. MUJer
The Rev. John H. Seabroek
Saturday evenings at 6 p.m.,

Holy Communion and sermon.
Sunday Services: T:SO a-m.,

Holy Communion; 8:15 and 10
a.m., morning prayer and ser-
mon on' the first and third
Sundays In the month, Holy
Communion and sermon on
the second, fourth and fifth
Sundays; 11:30 a.m., Holy
Communion and sermon on
the first and third Sundays In
the month, morning prayer
and sermon on the second,
fourth, and fifth Sundays

Holy Communion at 7 and
9:30 a.m. on Wednesday morn-
ings *nd Holy Days.

Christian healing service at
9:30 a.m. on Thursday morn-
ings.

sTIRBT CHURCH OT OHJUIt.
SCIENTIST

4 » East Braae- •treat
WestHeM

10 a.m., Sunday Service.
10 a.m.. Sunday School for

students up to age of 29.
10 a.m.. Care for very yonug

children.
8;15 Wednesday evening

testimony meeting. Care for
the very young In Die chil-
dren's room.

The Christian Science Read-
Ing Room, 116 Qulmbv 81., I*
open to the public Mondays
through Fridays from »:30 U
8, Thursdays from »:30 to V
and Saturdays from 10 to 1.
All are welcome to use the
Reading Room and to attend
the church service*.

ST. LUKE A. M. • .
ZION CHURCH

eat Dewuer Street
WestfteM, New Jersey

Ffeeoe, 1M-IM?
farsaaagei

(IS Oaherm* Avetme
WeetfleM, Mew ferae* tTWt

Rev. Alfred S. Parker, S».
MlaMer

Worship service, 11 a.m.,
Sunday morning; c h u r c h
school, #:30 a.m., Sunday
morning; trustee meetlnge,
second Monday of each month

ST. HELEN'* R. V. CMIRCH
tW

•sav lsVlHsWassl *V• • f t Vf IMsaWII _ • •

LamiwH'o M M I s a l
at Rahn-ay A*eas«e

WeetneM. N. 1. — XSt-ltle
Masses a n scheduled as fol-

lows: Dully Mass - a a.m.:
Sunday Masses - Saturday at
5:30 p.m., 8:15. »:30, 10:«8,
and 12 noon on Sunday.

SERVICES.
N'rn • denominational gospel

services will be held In the
Scotch Plain.* YMCA, a r m s
and Union Streets, Tuesday
evsnlngH at 7:45.

RCTHKI. BAITKT CHLUCM
•M THaity r t a »

WeHrteM. N. J. VlWe
Dr. Mile* J. Aaetla

raneswge HHM
Stwejr tM-UH

Sunday, church school k:N
a.m., worship service 11 a.m.

Weekdays, Wednesday t
p.m., prayer and visitation ar
sick shut-In.

Monthly meetings, first Sun-
day, 4 p.m., missionary soc-
sty: first Monday. 7 p.m.,
board of deacons second Mon-
day, 8 p m.. pastor's aid aux-
iliary, fourth Monday, t p.m.,
women's fellowship; first
Tuesdny. H p.m., board of
deaconess: second Tuesday, (
p.m.. board of ushers; second
Tuesday, 8 p.m., nurses unit.

wnxow GROVE
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

1981 Rarltan Road
Scotch Plains, N. J. 010TI

Telephone; 2M-MTS
Pastor:

Rev. Julian Aleiander, Jr.
Thursday, 10 a.m., adult Bi-

ble study.
Friday, no Ark Coffeehouse.
Sunday, 10 a.m., worship

service. The Rev. Julian Alex-
ander, Jr. will speak. Church
School for toddlers through
eight years. Playpen and Crib
Room open. 7 p.m., Members
in Prayer.

Monday, 7:30 p.m., Nurture
Commission meeting.

Tuesday, 6 p.m., trip to
Bowery Mission; 7:30 p.m.,
College/Career Bible Study; 8
p.m., Session meeting.

Wednesday, 8 p.m.. adult
Bible study.

TEMPLE EMANU-EL
lit E. Broad Street

Westfleld
Rabbi, Charles A. Kroloff

Cantor, Don S. Decker
Rabbi Howard Sommer,

Educational Director
Friday, Shabbat evening

service, 8 p.m., Rabbi Kroloff
will lead services.

Tuesday, Ritual Committee
meeting, 8 p.m.; Social Action
Comm. meeting. 8 p.m.; eve-
ning bridge. 8 p.m.

Wednesday, Congregational
meeting, 7 p.m.; Men's Club
Uourd. 8 p.m.

r'ANWOOD
PHIMBYTERIAN CHURCH
Martlne and La Grande Are*.,

Fernwood
Rev. George L. Hunt

Rev. Elliabeth Y. Anderson
Ministers

Sunday, 8:30 a.m., adult Bi-
ble Study; 10 a.m., "Morning
Worship. Sermon by Dr. Hunt:
"A Major Vice and II Minor
Virtue."

THK CATHOLIC Cilt.'RCM
OF THK HOW TRINITV

Rev. Robert T. l>nnon
I'uHlor

Kev. H»|fr.
CharlcH B. Mur|»h\

I'aator • Kmerltii*

Ki-v. Michael Menninnri
Hrv. Kobrrl 4. Harrington

HF.CTORV:
31.1 Flrxl Htrn-I Wi-HISI
C C. I). Offlif 23S-1IM
(irainiiiar School . 23.1-WW

Sunday Maasea: I) :•)•"). H,
fi: 15. 10:30 nnd 12 noon.

C-hapel Masses: 0:30 I except
July nnd August i.

Itnllun Muss: 11 a.m.
SHturdav Evening MIISWH.

.V30 and 7 p.m.
Dally Mnsxes: 7. ». »nd II

n.m. id it,m. omitted during
July nnd August).

IWMMUMTV
I'RKMRVTKRIAN CHURCH

MortiHK Houw I m -
Moiuifalniif<1(>. Nnw 4ers*v

Mlnlntrr
Ttw Hrv. Mnmr A. Talretl.
Oriianlnt anit Chvlr IMrn-lnr

.lainra M. Little
Sundny, If) «.m., niorntn*:

worship with trip Rev. Tnleott
conducting the service.

OALVAI'.T LUTHERAN
108 Eastman 8 t , Cranford

Pl.one: X76-Z41S
Pastor:

The nev. Arnold J.
Oshlqulst

Sunday worship service Is
lield at 0:'i0 a.m. during the
summer months. Pastor Dahl-
qulat will be preaching. Baby-
ultting Is available for small
children during the service
hour. Parents are encouraged
to bring their older children to
church with them.

REDEEMXR LUTHERAN
CHURCH

2X» Cewpertawalto Place
Weatfleld, New Jersey «70M
The Rev. EugeneA. Rekwlahel

tlt-UlT
SUMMER WORSHIP HOURS

8:00 and 10:00 a.m.
9:16 a.m. Bible Clans

Sunday, 8 a.m.. Holy Com-
munion celebrated at this ser-
vice; 9:15 a.m., Bible class: 10
a.m., Matins.

There will be- a fellowship
hour between services on the
patio.

Pa«tor Eugene A. Rehwin-
kel will deliver the sermon
entitled, "The Perfectionist."
at both services.

OUR LADY OF LOURDES
R. C. CHURCH

<Alr-CoadlUeaed)
MO Ontrai Are,,

Mouatalaalae
Rev. Gerard J. McOarry,

Pastor
Asetstaats

Rev. rraak DXHa
Rev. Charles D. Vratek

Sunday, Masses at 7, 8, t:18,
10:30 am. and 12 noon.

Saturday Evening Mass, T
p.m.

Weekday. Masses at 7 and
8 a.m.

Kolyday Masses, «, 7, I, 10
a.m., 8 p.m.

Miraculous Medal Novella
and Mass: Monday at 8 p.m.

HOODSIDK G'HAPEI.
"> Mwrwi Avrnu*
Kanwond, N. H,

II II.m.. Family Hlble Hour.
I'rofessor Tom Taylor of Bib-
llr:nl School of Theology. Hm-
fli'ld. PH.. will ho tho xnvaki'r
Sunday School Mt sump hour,
nursery provided; «1 ."i:2r> p.n>.
then- will be ainglnu a I Run-
nd!» Hoapitnl; 7 p.m.. I'm.
feswir Taylor will apeuk at
thi- e\-eniriK st-rvice.

Tne.Mdny. H p.m.. pmyer
time nnd Bible study.

Hitturday. 7:30 p.m., rollê f*
itnd cjircer group mpotlnK-

For inforniHtion c-nll 2Uy-
I.=i2.'i or 8S1I-922.).

K1HST I'MTKIt
KIRST RAPTISIT CHI'MCH

170 Kim Slrret
, r

Ki-v. Wllmont J. Murray.
MlnUter (233-2378)

Sundiiy. Ht ti.m.. Combined
summpr ^erv-icps of trio First
Bnptist Chureh and the First
I'onffrcKntional Church »t the
First Baptist Church. Sermon
by the <"ongre>iationii! minis-
ter, the Rev, John Wilson.
Child enre for prf-.schooler.s.

DOOLEY COLONIAL HOME
$54 W*stfi«W Av«. • AD 3-6255

A Funeral Home of homelike atmosphere, completely modern air conditioned,
O'H-street Parking Facilities

Licensed Staff
Charles E. Dooley
Frank J. Doolev
Carolyn M DooleV

n* r.

Also
DOOLEY FUNERAL HOME
218 North Ave. W,. Cranford

dRACR ORTHODOX
PRESBYTERIAN CHURC'I

1100 Boulevar*
Rev. Alaert Edwards, Mlalater

Prl4ay, Senior High fellow-
ship at H p.m.

Sunday, Sunday school for
all ugea at 9:30 a.m., nursery
earn provided; worship serv-
ices at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.,
nuruery earn provided at 11
o'clock service; Junior Machen
League, for 4th through 8th
jrrRdera, at .V30 p.m.

| Wednesday, prayer meeting
I and Bible study at T;tft p.m.
: Informal Bible study groups
| meet In homes at various
i times throughout the week.
I For information call 313-
; 4103.

ALL NAINTS'
KI-IHCOPAJ. CHURCH

Him I'ark Avenue
HcoU-h Platan, New Jem*?
Th« Hrv. John R. NtlhwH.

Rertar
Sunday. PentecuMt Xlll. H

n.m.. the Holy Euohftrist: 10
a.m., the Holy Eucharist.

Tiiesdnv. C'lfi «.m.. Over-
Eaters Anon. 8:30 p.m.. the
A. A.

Thursday. Septctnber 1.
12:3(1 p.m.', Al-Anon meeting.

Miss Burke at

Baptist Meeting

Miss Maren Burke of 72B
Hanford PI. is attending the

i Senior Music Conference at
the American Baptist

. ConferenceCenter,Lebanon.
| this week. Young people
I from ninth grade through
• college are attending the
i conference for a week of
i Christian fellowship, music
1 and fun.

| The group, under the
direction of Abraham
Kaplan of the Juilliard
School of Music, New York,
wili perform Franz
Schubert's "Mass in G,"
a n d B e e t h o v e n ' s
"Prometheus" Overture at
St. John Episcopal Church,
158 W. High St.. Somerville.
Friday, at 8 p.m. The cost by
donation is $2 for adults and
$1 for students and senior
citizens. The public is in-
vited.

Miss Burke, a junior at
Westfield High School, and
daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
William Burke, is attending
under a partial scholarship
from the First United
Methodist Church, West-
field, where she is a
member of the Youth Choir

Redeemer Lutheran School
Opens Its Doors Early

Redeemer Lutheran
School at Clark St. and
Cowperthwaite PI, will
conduct a week-long open
house Aug. 29 through Sept.
2 at the school. The doors
will be open each day from 9
a.m. until 3 p.m. to give
parents of prospective
pupils an opportunity to tour
the facilities and meet the
staff. Interested parents are
invited to call the school
office to make an ap-
pointment.

In announcing the open
house, David Janisko,
principal, said, "We invite
parents of nursery and
elementary school age chil-
dren to learn firsthand what
we are accomplishing
through Christian education
at Redeemer School. The
teachers and I will be here
each day to answer
questions and discuss the
school's philosophy."

Now celebrating its 25th
year, Redeemer Lutheran
School provides a varied
and complete educational
program for children of all
faiths through the nursery
(2,3,5 day sessions), kinder-

garten, and grades 1
through 6. Approximately
130 children from nine
communities were enrolled
in the school last year.

In addition to a
curriculum fully certified by
the State of New Jersey,
Redeemer Lutheran School
offers the advantages of
small class size, a kin-
dergarten non-graded
reading program, extra-
curricular sports and
weekly chapel services. A
highlight of the 1976-77
school year was the
production of "Rum-
pelstiltskin," an operetta, in
which all classes including
the nursery participated.
The Lutheran Olympics
culminates the school's
active sports program with
Redeemer School athletes
competing with those from
many other Lutheran
schools in New Jersey for
special awards each spring.

Applications are now
being accepted for fall term
enrojlment. Parents can
receive information by
writing to Redeemer
Lutheran School.

Nursery School To Open Sept. 7
The Temple Emanu-El

Nursery School will open for
the new school year on Sept.
7. There have been certain
changes in the operation of
the program, the major one
being the incorporation of
the nursery school under the
auspices of the religious
school. Rabbi Howard F.
Seidin-Sommer will Serve as
the administrator of the pro-
gram in his capacity as
educational director.

The nursery school will be

running two programs, with
still a few openings
available. There will be a
five day a week 1 - 4 p.m.
class for children three to
four years of age, and a
three day a week 9 -12 p.m.
class for children three to
four years of age. The
sessions will be multi-
leveled and geared to the
needs of the children.

Information and registra-
tion materials are available
at the religious school office.

Zack Jr. at Church School
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For the Birds
By Farris S. Swackhamer

August, 1977
Roger F. Pasquier has

written the book I was going
to write and has done a
much better job than I could
do. On the cover in large
letters is the title, "Watch-
ing Birds." Then in small
print is the sub-title, "An
Introduction to Ornitholo-
gy." The publisher didn't
fall into the trap that we fell
into at the Westfield Adult
School one year.

For many years I taught
"Birding in New Jersey" at
*he school. The number of
students varied from 15 to
close to 30. One year we
decided to rewrite the blurb
advertising the course and
change the name in the
hope of widening our
response. So we renamed

the course "Ornithology for
the Layman." Apparently
few knew what ornithology
was and it sounded too
technical to even read about
to others. Whatever the
reason, there were only
eight students that year.
The school hasn't invited me
back since. -

Roger Tory Peterson, the
originator of the famous
field guides, wrote in his
introduction to the book,
"To the readers of this book
1 need not spell oot all the
reasons why watching birds
is well worth our time. I
would risk triteness if I
extolled their beauty, their
voices, their incisive ways."
The point I wish to make
here, and it is precisely
what Roger Pasquier had in
mind when he wrote this

Art, Music Threatened

In Many School Systems

Boys and girls entering,
kindergarten this fall and I
those through junior high I
school age are invited to!
participate in a vacation •
church school experience at,
the First United Methodist:
Church, Westfield, Monday
through Friday, Aug. 29'
through Sept. 2. A gathering
session begins' at 9 a.m. in I
the social hall. The ac-
tivities of the morning until >

noon, include crafts, study,
music and movement, in
preparation for presenting
Zack Jr., a musical adap-
tation of Jesus' meeting
with 'Zacchaeus. Friends
and parents are invited to
see this musical Friday,
Sept. 2, at 11:30 a.m. in the
social hall. Call the church
office for more information
and registration forms.

Back to School Advice
By (heAmerican •

Medical Association
School days are almost ;

here again for millions of j
American youngsters. j

With the approach of the
fall term, the American
Medical Association
reminds parents once again
that there are health and
safety considerations that
are important in preparing
the small fry for another
nine months of studies.

The AMA recommends a
t h o r o u g h h e a l t h
examination for 5 and 6-
year-olds who are starting
school for the first time.
Your physician will know
what to do. His examination
will cover all aspects of your
child's health, and will
encompass hearing (to
make certain he can hear
the teacher) and vision (to
make sure he can see the
blackboard). It is better if
this examination can be
made and booster im-
munizations given a few
weeks before school starts.

School boards in some
communities require a
health exam for beginning
students. Many schools also
require certain im-
muniyations against in-
fectious disease. Your
doctor will know of the
requirements for your
neighborhood

Most doctors l>el that four
or five thorough health
examinations during the j
school years ;ire sufficient!
for healthy youngsters.
These usually are spaced at

(he start of the first year,
about the fourth grade,
about the seventh grade, at
the ninth or tenth grade, and
upon graduation. A
thorough examination is
important if the child is
participating in school
athletics. The doctor should
be told that junior is going
out for football, so that he
can look for any health
problems that might be
heightened by rough contact
sports.

In the excitement of the
first few days of school the
small child may forget all of
the safety warnings you've
been teaching him. Each
parent should make certain
the child knows how to cross
streets and intersections en
route to and from school. He j
should know that crossing |
guards are there for his
protection and obey them.
He should know about
proper deportment on the
school bus. He should know
the rules of bicycle safety

Despite an adult upsurge
of interest in symphony,
opera, and painting, chil-
dren may soon face the
threat of cultural illiteracy.
The arts are disappearing
from the public schools.

The New Jersey Sym-
phony Orchestra, Ballet
Company and Opera
Company are performing all
over the State, and art
festivals have sprouted
widely, reports the New
Jersey Education Assn. But
"economy" moves are
trimming or eliminating the
courses that train future
patrons and performers.

A cloudy school-finance
picture now threatens the
arts in even the best school
systems, says NJEA. The
main problem is the budget
cap mandated for each
school district by the State.
Adopted as a compromise
during last year's school fi-
nance crisis, these caps
limit the amount a district
can spend each year to edu-
cate its children.

Due to high fuel bills,
insurance premiums, and
other increasing costs,
school districts have been
cutting back on programs
and personnel to slay within
the budget caps. The arts,
often viewed as expendable,
are among the first to be
cut.

Comprehensive school
systems usually have of-
fered music and art courses
from kindergarten through
high school, reports NJEA.
In the elementary grades,
teacher specialists would
take over each classroom
for one period each week,
conducting an appropriate
lesson in their disciplines.
At the secondary level, the
specialists offered elective
courses for students in-
terested in art or music.

"Many a student learned
to sketch or to play an in-
strument in public schnuls

who otherwise never would
have had the opportunity,"
says Frank Totten, the New
Brunswick English teacher
who is NJEA's new presi-
dent. "Doors have been
opened and careers shaped
for students whose special
gifts would never have been
developed in schools lacking
art and music."

Now, however, creative
opportunities are dwindling.
Budget caps have forced
most New Jersey school
districts to scrimp, NJEA
reports, even in instruc-
tional programs. In many
communities, the first thing
to go is art or music.

New Jersey is not the only
State in which school
districts have announced
wholesale dismissals of art
and music teachers. Detroit
last September abolished
the positions of all music
educators, and the man who
was named Music Teacher
of the Year by the American
String Teachers Assn
learned of the award while
teaching mathematics as
substitute in the Motor
City's school system.

In New York, all 600 art
and music teachers in the
city's elementary schools
have been eliminated. In
Gotham's high schools, two
thirds of the art teachers
and one-third of the music
teachers were ousted.

"Skills in music and arl
are difficult to develop,"
says Totten, "and both are
important in a balanced
curriculum."

NJEA strongly advocates
tho effective teaching of the
basic skills but argues that,
without training in music
and art, the graduate is not
well rounded. "Art and
music are established parts
of the public-school
program." Totten says
"Where they are being cut.
educational opportunity
suffers."

xiok, is that identifying
birds is not .all there is to
bird watching. It is phase
number one. It can become

most compelling game of
course. Some devotees
never tire of it; they become
iharper, tick off larger and

larger lists, and spot more
and more rarities.

Dr. Peterson comments
later on the fact that times
change. "Although birds do
not change, bird watchers
do."

He echoes my own
opinion. The more I lecture
to groups of all types, from a
kindergar ten group
studying ecology of the -
wetlands down at the
Wetlands Institute in Middle
Township, to a group of
specially chosen science
students from Union
County's high schools when
they assemble at Union
College, to adult garden
clubs, the more I am aware
of a deeper interest in the
natural world and what
makes it tick. The depth to
which nature programs on
T.V. go in their treatment of
a particular species or area
of the world also attests to
this fact.

This is the spot that Roger
Pasquier's book fits in. It's
extremely readable and
presents all the technical
information in a way that
makes it fun to read if you
have even a passing interest
n birds.

Many know that birds
preceded man in the scheme
of things by millions of
years. What sort of birds
lived in those days and
which living.creatures are
the most closely related to
our modern day avian
population? These arc some
of the questions answered in
the chapter on evolution of
birdB.

You have only to look out
the kitchen window to see
much of the family life of
robins or blue jays. At
rertain times of the year,
here will be a flock of

robins on the lawn looking
or unwary worms and at
another time there will be a
lone individual that guards
his territory with violence If
necessary. The story of the
birds' family life is well
explained.

Feathers are really
remarkable things. Now you
can find out how they are
formed and colored, how
they shed water, how they
insulate the bird.

I recommend the book
highly.

To cut butter cleanly, cover knife blade with waxed paper.

ENROLLING NOW*
HOLY TRINITY, WESTFIELO

TRINITY
TOTS

PRESCHOOL
Ap3f t -S

e queHfied Instructor*
e 2% hour "clean"

e indivMueliied tlie«Hlon
e pley • rmjtlc - crerti
e 6 dey «e»fc 1380.
e 3 <*y wet* $290.

information
233 0*484 or 232*137

Holy Trinity
Elementary

School
336FIRST STREET

A. A.
Aleoholics Anonymous

Drinking Problem7

Writ*

f.O.Box 121,*e5tfrtld
m Telephone

763-1415

JMYIS HUG STORE
54 Elm St.

§WfS

MifclMfar

FREE iEUKiT

Fuel Oil and Burner Service

V _ j

mg Equipment InstolUd

232-2900

OIL MM! BUWNCR MltVICS
003TMUM*
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CYM Champs; Burke MPV
The Westfield Softball

Association concluded ils
season Sunday with CYM
defeating Dittrick's Pub for
the League championship.
This was the second time
that CYM and Dittrick's
have met in the finals in the
two year existence of the
WSA* with CYM winning
twice.

CYM played excellent ball
en route to a 7-4, 3-0 sweep of
Dittrick's in a b»st of three
game final. In the first game
of the series, Dittrick's saw
an early 4-0 lead vanish as
CYM scored three runs in
the fourth and four runs in
the sixth innings to over-
come the deficit.

Pacing the attack for the
Colonia team was Harry
Gross who went three for
three, scored two runs, and
picked up a key RBI in the
fourth inning. Mike Canales
went two for four with an
RBI and Joe Scaber
collected two safeties and
scored two runs. For Dit-
trick's, Brian Brophy had
two hits and scored a run,
while Dan Burke went two
for three, as did Jerry Rodd.
John Rowe had a RBI
double in the second inning
which proved to be the
series only extra base hit.

In the second game, CYM
(2$-3) broke a scoreless
deadlock in the fourth inning
by tallying three times,
which proved to be the
game's only scoring. Joe
Schaber once again was the
offensive threat to Dittrick's
(24-7) as he went two for
three and winding up four
for six for the series.
Warren Hacke delivered a
two run scoring single with
the bases loaded to round
out CYM's attack. Arthur
Walch chipped in with two
•ingles for the Pub, as Graig
Walters had an excellent
defensive game in the
outfield.

After Dittrick's second 4
runs in the first two innings
of the opener, their offense
was shot down as CYM
flanked them in the
remaining four frames.

Dlttrlck's gained entry
Into the finals Saturday by
ousting the Franklin
Bowlers (20-8) 9-4, and 13-8.

In game one Dittrick's
unleashed a 13 hit attack,led
by Dan Burke who went
three for three with two
doubles, two RBI's, and two
runs scored. Craig Walters,
Jeff Gilcrest, and John
Rowe supplied the rest of
the punch with two hits
apiece. In addition, Brian
Brophy laced a two run
scoring triple. Chris
Assman and Bruce Jester
each had two hits for the
losers.

In the finale, Dittrick's
scored 13 runs on 14 hits as
they blew their way past the
Bowlers 13-8. The game was
not as close as the score
indicates as the Bowlers
conceded the contest in the
fifth inning. In the abbre-
viated game, Artie Vail,
captain Michael Walch, and
Dan Burke contributed with
three hits apiece.

Dan Burke proved why he
repeated as this years Most
Valuable Player of the year
as he went six for six for the
series, with four doubles,
four RBI's, four runs
scored, and had a whopping
1.667 slugging percentage.
The Franklin Bowlers' only
bright spot of the game
came when Kevin Vallenti
hit a two run homer in the
third inning.

Most Valuable Player
Voting Breakdown:

No. of

Votes

Westfield School Fall Athletic Schedule

Name
Dan Burke
Team-Dittriek's Pub 57
Bill Nezgod
Team-Andrews Shoes 32
Bruce Jester
Team-Franklin Bowlers 18
Willy Obecny
Team-Franklin Bowlers 9
Warren Hacke
Team-C.Y.M. 8
Donny McDonald
Team-C.Y.M. 7
Mike Canales
Team-C.Y.M. 6
Harry Gross
Team-C.Y.M. 6

i
The players of the West-

field Softball Association
have expressed their thanks
to Commissioner Pete Lewis
for his excellent job of
organization of the league
and said without him none of
this would be possible."

| Luclnda Dowell Photo

Wealfleld Tennis Club members Join in farewell to Barbara and Walter Robinson who
have been transferred from the Westtield area.

Jr. High Sports
Physicals Scheduled

Athletic physicals for 1977
fall sports will be given on
the following dates:

Edison Junior High
School: Boys, Thurrsday.
Sept.l, football,
dentist; 9 a.m..
soccer, 10:30 a.m.; cross
country. 11:30; Girls.
Thursday, Sept. 8, field
hockey, 8:30 a.m.

Roosevelt Junior High
School: Boys. Thursday.
Sept. 1,9th grade football, 8
a.m., dentist and doctor: 8th
grade football. 9 a.m.;
soccer. 10 a.m.:
country, 10:30 a.m.;

Memorial Pool Second in Meet
The Westfield Memorial missing and, in Coach Ann

Pool diving team placed Gottlick's opinion, would
second in the Suburban ! have made up the seven
I n v i t a t i o n a l D i v i n g i points had they been
C h a m p i o n s h i p Meet i present,
recently. The five teams j ,
entered were Chatham, i In previous meets

8 a . m . , Berkeley H e i g h t s , I Westfield has defeated New
doctor; . Millburn, New Providence j P r o v i d e n c e 3 1 . 2 3 ,

and Westfield. First place ! Nomahegan 29-24. and 32-21,
went to the New Providence I Millburn Swim Club 43-28
Community Pool, but I and 38 1. and Highland
Westfield trailed by only | Swim Club 24-12. The only
seven points.

Thursday, Sept.
hockey, 11 a.m.

cross
Girls,

field

Nomahegan League Championships
The Nomahegan swim

team won a third place
trophy at their Swim League
Championships held at the
Prog Hollow Swim Club.
Eight teams participated in
the two day schedule of
•vents. Swimmers who
placed first through sixth
won individual medals for
their performances. Mike
Drury was a triple first i
place winner, receiving
three gold medals for his
performances in the boys
8—U 25 free, 17.4, 25 back.
22.8. and his participation on
the 8—U free relay team.
Bill McMeekan took a first
place and a gold medal for
his 50 9—10 breast. 46.6, and
Michele Ciaglia earned a
gold medal and first place
for her 50 9-10 free 37 0.

Gold medal winning relay
team members were: Louis
Conlon. Chris Duanno, Boh j
Staub. Klizabeth Cum-|
mings. Erin Hayes, Bonrlie
Czander. and Joanna
Sullivan. All times listed are
for a 26 + meter pool. 100
ind. med. • :s. Tracy Hayes
1:23.1. 100 ind. med -4 Kim
Hayes 1:23. 1 9- 12 200 boys
free relay • fi. John Sawicki.
Bill McMeekan. Greg
('zander. Jim Ciccarino

(.mini Ililic
Twn hikiiiu events are

scheduled this weekend for
member*- ol Ih*1 I nion

9—12 200 girl* free relay - 2.
Michele Ciaglia, Shannon
Hayes, Kim Hayes, Lisa
Cianciulli. 50 free • 6. Pam
Fink 37.0; l. Michele Ciaglia
33.9; 5. Jim Ciccarino 33.1.
50 breast - 4. Greg Czander
48.5; 1. Bill McMeekan 46.6;
3. Brian Sullivan 47.8; 5.
Michele Ciaglia 48.4; 2. |
Shannon Hayes 45.4; 3
Tracy Hayes (3.2. 50 back •
6. Michele Ciaglia 46.8: 3
Shannon Hayes 43.0; 6. Kric
Czander 41.9. 5 Lori
Hronikowski 40.4: 2. Tracy

Hayes 38.9. 50 fly • 4. Greg [
('zander 45.6; :i. Shannon
Hayes39.9: 4. Jim Ciccarino |
U8.5; 5. Kim Hayes :!7.R. 9-12
boys medley relay - 4. Eric
('zander. Bill McMeekan,
Jim Ciccarino. Greg
('zander. 9-12 girls medley
relay 3. Lori Bronikowski.
Tracy Hayes. Denise

Sawicki. Pam Fink 20ti inri
med 3. Floyd Conlin.
2:35.6. -4 Charlene
Maaskant 2:46.8. HI' hoys
Km free relay - 1 Mike
Drury. l.ouis Conlin. Chris
Duiinno. Bob Staub 1:21.0. 4.
.l:iy McMeekan. Jim I lay.
Chris Ciccarino. Rich
Klinghoffer

K I' girls 100 free relay •

This Sunday
County Hiking Club and
their guest*.

1. E. Cummings, E. Hayes, •
B. Czander, and J. Sullivan '
1:21.9. 13—17 boys 200 free;
relay - 5. Tom Ciccarino..
Alan Schmidt, Mike
Schuyler, Floyd Conlin
2:01.1. 13—17 girls 200 free
relay - 2. Karen
Bronikowski, Charlene
Maaskant. Dana Zon-
nevylle. Sue Lueg 2:00.5. 25
free - 6. L. Conlin; 1. Mike
Drury; 4. Joanna Sullivan;
6. Elizabeth Cummings. 100
free - 5. Sue Lueg 1:07.8; 6.
Mike Schuyler 1:02.2; 2.
Charlene Maaskant 1:02.2;
2. 100 breast - 6. Sue Lueg
1:28.2; 3. Floyd Conlin

Local place winners and
scores were: Girls 10 &
under Amy Avis 57.80, first;
Boys 10 & under Tom Jones
49.50. third; Girls 11 & 12
Kelly Scott 84.10 second;
Kathy Harbaugh 77.05 third;
Boys l l k 12 Eric Pundock
63.90 first; Girls 13 & 14
Lauri Ciarrocca 93.65 first;
Hona Cicalese 80.85 sixth:
Girls 15-17 Mimi Coumbe
123.70 second: Mary Joan
Gottlick 114.90 third.

loss was againsl Min-
dowaskin. 21-31, after being •
tied going into the last :
event.

Leading divers for the
team are Amy Avis Girls 10
It under, Tom Jones Boys 10
& under. Eric Pundock and
Bruce McClean Boys 11& 12,.
Kelly Scott and Kathy:
Harbaugh Girls 11 &12.Tim;
Metzger Boys 13 & 14, Lauri;

Ciarrocca, Girls 13 It 14,
Mimi Coumbe and Mary
Joan Gottlick Girls 15-17,1

Several of the team's i and Doug Brugger Boys 13-
outstanding divers were 17.

Football Hazards
By Ik* American

Mritical Association

Football season is here
again.

All over the nation
American males are tossing
and kicking and running
with footballs, all the way
from H-year-olds in the
backyard to junior and

1:18.5. 25 back - 1. M i k e j s e n i o r h i £ h , a r l d VolleKe
r

Drury 22.8; 5. Louis Conlin I t e a m s t o l h e b l « bruisers °l
23.8; 5. Elizabeth Cummings
25.5. 100 back - 5. Sue Lueg;
4. Floyd Conlin 1:12.8; 100
fly - 6. Mike Schuyler 1:18.6;
2. Charlene Maaskant
1:14.8.

Keho Lake
Has Guest Day

Echo Lake Country Club's
women golfers held a guest
day recently with the
following results:

Low Gross - Mrs. A.
William Rose. Dorothy
Polluck 76; First Low Net - -
Mrs. Charles Varn, Esther
Daniels 87; Second Low Net

Mrs. C.R. Beddows. Janet
Rogers 71; Third Low Net -

the professional leagues
Football is a rough con-

tact sport and inevitably
will produce its full quota of
bumps and bruises, strains
and sprains, cuts and
gashes. Most of these aren't
serious and the lads con
cerned are back in the game
shortly.

A thorough medical

prior to the first game of the I
season. Coaches and team I
physicians are alert to the j
fact that many injuries

1 occur when the player is
! tiring and thus less alert.
• Good coaching enables the
'• players to perform better
lam! thus be less prone to
injury Good officiating j

' makes for better games and I
iilso helps protect players. ;
Proper equipment and j
facilities arc important to ,
reduce injuries. Good firsl
aid procedures and medical •
carp, with ii physician |
available during practice :
drills and on the bench •
'luring games are major i
factors in cutting serious i
injuries.

Precautions against the I
extreme heat of early i

examination is highly im* season days also are im
portant for boys preparing portant Many coaches now

' ' " the hoi

High School
Graduates

wanted
for important

jobs in:

On Sunday. Lillian Deene i Mrs. John Reid, Dolly
will load the Raritan Canal
Towpaih. Interested hikers
will meet at the Howard
Johnson-.. Route -'2. North
Plmnfield. at 9:30 a m or at
( anal Hoad. South Bound
Brook at the Route 287 Exit
;it 10 n.ii . for this 10-mile
hike

This summer's second
Watergate swim, picnic ami
ramble is ;ils<> scheduled for

Barsdorff Tl: Fourth Low
Net - Mrs. John Farley,
Mariko Bridgewater 72;

logo out for football to make
certain that there is no
physical condition that
should be noted hefore
beginning the rigorous
training and hard knocks of
the game

Proper physical con
ditioning hardens the body
and increases resistance lo

schedule the hoi weather
workouts in early morning
"nd late afternoon to avoid
inrheai of the day. The old
ruli' against drinking water
during drills and games has
long since been proved
invalid and dangerous.
W;iler and salt is necessary
'<> replace fluids lost through

fatigue. thus helping I copious sweating
prevent injury. A minimum
of three weeks of con

!l your boy is playing on
an organized team, theFifth Low Net - Mrs Ed o l t n r e o w e e K S o l c o n i a n <lrl!unize(l team, the

*JiS £ 1 i «... H ™ . . S L (1itioninK a r e recommended -nances are good thai all ofward Down, Lynn Hunziger
72; Sixth Low Net - Mrs.
Robert Boulillier. Therese
Roberts

Closest to String on 4 Mrs.
John Ackerman • Member.
Dorothy Polluck • Guest;
Closest to Pin on 7 Mrs

AVAILABLE AT
AHMV OPPORTUNITIES

QWBWQOQ

s*cev»':?

1 * I t , * •>

Aup JH Rob and Anne VORPI J o s e P h deCillis - Member.
«ill meet hikers ;it R-is a.m.; Ruth Swart Guest. Closest
at the Livingston Mall I 1 " P i n °n 17 Mrs Frank
I'lsenhower Parkway near j Young • Member. Nancy
South Or.-mge Avenue ! Rogers - Guest

Mrs. GUckman
Wins

Mrs Gloria Glickman of
Westfield was the Class A
winner of last week's criss
cross tournament of the
Warrenbrook Country Club
Women's Association Mrs

. Pal Taussig of Scotch Plains
i was winner in Class B

; these safeguards are ob-
served If most of his
; playing is done on a vacant
' l n l m the afternoons and on
Saturdays, it becomes the

I Parents' responsibility to
'sec thai the player has the
benefit of the safety prin-
ciples

Passport Photos
IN COLOR

WHILE YOU WAIT SERVICE
WESTFIELD CAMERA I STUWO

BRICK CORNER
PIPE SHOP
P-\KK xvi

GOtFCIS!
NAME BRANDS

Top Quality Clubs
Bags and Balls At

DISCOUNT PRICES
f'Oii|i!nie Grips Installed

W.iods Refiimhed
Co!! Clubs Repaired

THE GCXJ SHOT
->+! Plainfield Avenue

Soxeh Plains
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Westfield High School
Varsity Football

Summit Home 2:00p.m.
Union ' Home 2:0Op.m.
Jefferson Away 2:00p.m.
Scotch Plains Home 2:00p.m.
Cranford Away 2:00p.m.
Nutley Away 1:30 p.m.
Montclair Away 1:30p.m.
Linden Home 1:30p.m.
Plainfield Home 11.00a.m.

Varsity Reserve Football
Summit Home 3:45p.m.
Union Home 3:45 p.m.
Jefferson Away 3:45 p.m.
Scotch Plains Home 3:45p.m.
Cranford Home 3:45 p.m.
Nutley Away 3:45p.m.

, Montclair Away 3:45p.m.
Linden ' Home 3:45 p.m.

Sophomore Football
Summit ' Away 3:45 p.m.
Union Away 3:45p.m.
Jefferson Home 3:45 p.m.
Scotch Plains ' Away 3:45p.m.
Piscataway Away 3:45 p.m.
Nutley Home 3:45p.m.
Montclair Home 3:45p.m.
Linden Away 3:45 p.m.

Varsity Soccer
North Plainfield Away 10:30 a.m.
Plainfield Away 3:45 p.m.
Linden • Away 3:45 p.m.
Edison Tech Home 3:45 p.m.
St. Joe's, Metuchen Home 3:45 p.m.
Pingry Home 3:45 p.m.
Cranford Away 3:45p.m.
Union Home 3:45p.m.
Johnson Reg. Away 3:45 p.m.
Union Catholic Home 3:45 p.m.
Hillside Away 3:45 p.m.
Gov. Livingston Home 10:00a.m.
Scotch Plains Home 3:45 p.m.
Jefferson Home 3:45p.m.

Varsity Reserve Soccer
North Pialnfield Away 10:30a.m.
Linden Away 3:45p.m.
Roselle Catholic Home 3:45 p.m.
St. Joe's, Metuchen Home 3:45p.m.
Pingry Home 3:45 p.m.
Cranford Away 3:45p.m.
Union Home 3:45p.m.
Johnson Regional Home 3:45p.m.
Union Catholic Home 3:45 p.m.
Hillside • Away 3:45p.m.
Gov. Livingston Home 10:00a.m.
Scotch Plains Home 3:45p.m.
Jefferson Home 3:45p.m.

Sophomore Soccer
East Brunswick Home 3:45p.m.
Plainfield Away 3:45p.m.
Colonia Away 3:45p.m
East Brunswick Away 3:45p.m.
Colonia • Home 3:45p.m.

<;lrl« Tennis
Millburn Home 3:45p.m.
Columbia Away 3i45p.m.
Rahway Home 3:45p.m.
Battin Away 3:45p.m.
Roselle Away 3:45 p.m.
Livingston Away 3:45 p.m.
Linden Home 3:45 p.m.
Johnson Regional Home 3:45 p.m.
Scotch Plains Home 3:45p.m.
Cranford Away 3:45 p.m.
Union Away 3:45 p.m.
Watchung Hills Home 3:45 p.m.
Plainfield Home 3:45 p.m.
Scotch Plains Away 3:45 p.m.
Metuchen Home 3:45 p.m.

(ilrls (iymnastfca
Kearny Home 4:00 p.m.
Dayton Regional Away 4:00p.m.
Kenilworth Away 4:00 p.m.
Piscataway Home 4:00 p.m.
Highland Park Away 6:30 p.m
Cranford Away 4:00p.m.
Battin Away 4:00 p.m.
Johnson Regional Home 4:00p.ni.
Scotch Plains Away 4:00 p.m.
J.P.Stevens Home 4:00 p.m.
Bridgewater West Home 6:30 p.m
Millburn Away 4:p0p.m.
Gov. Livingston Away 10:30a.m
Bridgewater East Home 4:00p.m
UnionCatholic Home 4:(H)p.m

(iirls Field Hockey Varsity and Junior Varsity

FaJl Troop Signup Saturday

19 Pingry Home 3:45p.m.
.21 East Brunswick Home 3:45 p.m. \
.23 Gov. Livingston Home 3:45p.m.
2fi Morristown Away 3:45 p.m. j
27 Bridgewater East Home 3:45pm

1 Chatham Away 10:30a.m. \
4 Summit Home 3:45 p.m !
B Union Away 3:45p.m. .
8 RoseliePark Home 10:00a.m. I

11 Kent Place Away .1:45 p.m. :
13 Millburn Away 3:45pm
14 Montclair Home 3:45p.m.
17 Sayreville Home 3:45 p.m ]
20 Scotch Plains Away 3:45p.m j
25 Cranford Home 3:45 p.m j
27 Bloomfield Away 3:45 p.m

F.r>ISO\Jt'\K>R IH(JH
Ninth Grade Football (

Sept. 30 Union Kawameeh Away 3:45p.m. |

Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.

Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

7
14
21
28

2
9

6
13
20
27

Union Burnet
Scotch Plains Terr.
Cranford
Roselle
Hillside
Johnson Regional

Away
Away
Home
Home
Away
Home'

Sept. 16
Sept. 20
Sept. 26
Sept. 29
Oct. 3
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

7
12
14
18
20
25
27

Sept. 27
Sept. 30
Oct. 5
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

12
14
19

Eighth Grade Football
Plainfield Home
Somerville Home
Plainfield Away
Somerville Away

Ninth Grade Soccer
Summit Away
Union Burnet Home
Linden McManus Home
Hillside Away
Roselle Catholic Home
Scotch Plains Park Away
Johnson Regional Home
Union Kawameeh Home
Pingry Home
John Adams Home
Cranford Hillside Away
Linden Soehl Away

Eighth Grade Soccer
Garwood Lincoln Away
Linden Soehl Away
Columbia, Berkeley Hts. Home
Clark, Brewer Away
Pingry Away
Clark, Kumpf Home

Ninth Grade Field Hockey
Millburn Away
Kent Place Home
Cranford, Orange Home
Cranford, Hillside Home
Union, Burnet Home
Scotch Plains, Terrill Away
Basking Ridge, Annin Home
Scotch Plains, Park Away
Union Kawameeh Away

Junior High Cross Country
Sept. 17 Mtddletown. Brlele, Mem. DoTrndcl, Coam. Collar

Summit ' Tamaquaa Park
Roaelle Catholic Invitational Warlnanco
Annin Away
Pawalc Coachca
Bernard! Invitational
CranfordJefterun Home
Kearny Home
Memorial Invitational
Scotch Plalm Home
Hoover-Jftfwion Home
Union County Warlnanco
WeatfleM Invitational
Watching Conference

HOO8KVELT JUNIOH HIGH
Eighth Grade Football

Oct. 6 Somerville Away
Oct 13 Plainfield Away
Oct. 20 Somerville Home
Oct. 27 Plainfield Home

Ninth Grade Football
Sept. 27 Summit Away

Plainfield Home
Union, Kawameeh Away
Scotch Plains, Terrill Away
Scotch Plains, Park Away
Cranford Homo
Union, Burnet Home

F.lghth Grade Soccer
Clark Brewer Home
Clark Kumpf Away
Linden McManus Home
Garwood Lincoln Home
Pingry Home
Columbia Away

Ninth Cirafe Soccer

Sept. 27
Sept. 29
Oct. 4
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

11
13
18
20
25
27

Sept. 10
Sept. U
Sept »
Oct. 1
Ocl •
Oct. 11
Ocl. 13
Oct. 15
Ocl. IS
Oct. 21
Oct. 16
Oct. »
Nov. 2

3:45 p.m.
3:45p.m.
3:45 p.m.
3:45p.m.
3:45 p.m.
3:45p.m.

3:45 p.m.
3:45 p.m.
3:45 p.m.
3:45 p.m.

3:45 p.m.
3:45p.m.
3:45 p.m.
3:45 p.m.
3:45 p.m.
3:45 p.m.
3:45 p.m.
3:45 p.m.
3:45 p.m.
3:45p.m.
3:45 p.m.
3:45p.m.

3:45 p.m.
3:45 p.m.
3:45 p.m.
3:45 p.m.
3:45 p.m.
3:45 p.m.

3:45 p.m.
3:45 p.m.
3:45 p.m.
3:45 p.m.
3:45 p.m.
3:45 p.m.
3:45 p.m.
3:45 p.m.
3:45 p.m.

II a.m.
3:41pm.

BemanfcvUle

UncotnPart

Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Ocl.
Nov.
Nov.

7
14
21
28
2
10

Sept. 29
Oct.
Ocl.
Oct.
Oct
Oct.

7
12
18
21
26

Sept. 16
Sept. 21
Sept. 27
Sept .30
f)ct.
Ocl.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

4
7

10
13
18
20
24
26

Sept. 29
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

4
6

II
13
18
2(1
25
27

Johnson Regional Home
Linden Soehl Away
Scotch Plains Terrill Away
Cranford Orange Away
Hillside Home
Cranford Hillside Home
Millburn Away
Gov. Livingston Away
Union Burnett Away
Union Kawameeh Home
Chatham Home
Pingry Home

Ninth Grade FieM Maekey
Union Burnet Away
Scotch Plains Terrill Home
Summit Away
Union Kawameeh Away
Cranford Orange Home
Scotch Plains Park Home
Cranford Hillside Away
Millburn Home
Basking Ridge Annin. Away

Warlnaneo

3:45 p.m.
3:45 p.m.
3:45 p.m.
3:45 p.m.

3:45 p.m.
3:45 p.m.
3:45p.m.
3:45 p.m.
3:45 p.m.
3:45 p.m.
3:45 p.m.

3:45 p.m.
3:45 p.m.
3:45p.m.
3:45 p.m.
3:45p.m.
3:45 p.m.

3:45 p.m.
3:45p.m.
3:45 p.m.
3:45 p.m.
3:45 p.m.
3:45 p.m.
3:45p.m.
3:45p.n).
3:45p.m.
3:45p.m.
3:45 p.m.
3:45p.m.

3:45 p.m.
3:45 p.m.
3:45p.m.
3:45 p.m.
3:45 p.m.
3:45 p.m.
3:45 p.m.
3:45 p.m.
3:45p.m.

P<< 18- Holer*
Winners of last week's 18-

holders match play vs par
tournament at Plainfield
Country Club wore: Class
A, Mrs. Charles Keydel. 5
down; Class B. Mrs Arthur
Bishop. 5 up: Class (', Mrs.
Goorge l^ewis. -4 down: ami
Class I), Mrs. Frederick
Mitchell, (i down

Registration for the fall
troop will be accepted at the
Watchunfi Stable on
Saturday from 10 a.ir. to 12
noon and from 1:30 to 4:30
p.m. for new members iind
those who did not ride in the
spring troop program.

Boys and girls nine years
of age and older, with or
without previous riding
experience, are eligible for
the junior troop program.

Boys and girls 13 years (if
age and older who have hail
previous riding instruction,
at least one season as :i
"BB" rider and have the
approval of a riding in
structor are eligible for the
senior troop program

Further information is
available at the WatchuniJ
Stable, (llenside Avc
Summit

I Trivia buffs might he ihe
onh people lo remember

(who scored the lirst
collegiate touchdown in
'•iants Stadium Rutgers
Imirbiick Mark I.Eissister
liiid the distinction whc>n he
rambled oil righl tackle tor
;i six-yard score iigainst
Columbia

CRESCENTmvm
2235 3PWNOHEID AVENUE
UNION. NEW JERSEV O7O«(

tTtr

mm mt mm
SPECIAL GROUP RATES
FULL TIME PRO. COMPLETE
PRO SHOP
OPEN SEVEN DAYS
9:00 A M TO 10 30 P M
RAIN OP. SHINE
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Its a Beautiful World!
Green lawns flowers and trees picnic tables

beside the race track cluOlike lounges restaurants
andcateton,i spacious seating

When you ar.. ihor:pmq me Gurwoud Mail MOI- m. W'hen

you are not it's worth m,> shori trip All li-adirai w a n d s

tlisnlavod lof uasy sen.-cmm m the shot: IWIITI; you'll tin

j '.varm welcome'

Coloniol Liquors
CatwootfMjtl Sbuih AW.. Si>A<w«f



America's Cup Races:
A Tradition for 126 Years

On the 13th of September,
at approximately 12 o'clock
in the afternoon, an official
of the venerable New York
Yacht Club will brace him-
self against the roll of a
small sea going launch and
fire a shotgun blast into the
air above Rhode Island
Sound. Before the roar of
this shotgun has died away,
two of the sleekest, fastest
and most expensive •small
boats currently running
under sail will begin racing
across the starting line of
one of the most celebrated
yachting competitions in the
world. The competition, of
course, is the America's Cup
Challenge round - a
grueling, best of seven 25
mile long series of races be-
tween a US built 12 meter
boat and a yacht of similar
design constructed in a
foreign country. The winner
of this series will gain
possession (till the next
challenge round) of the
fabled America's Cup - a
100 guinea solid silver
trophy which has excited the
imagination, sapped the
strength, and drained the
expense accounts of scores
of international sa i lor-
sportsmen since 1851.

"This year's race
promises to be one of the
best in the history of the
competition", says Peter
Kappel, a young Fairfield
County, Conn., industrialist
who, when he is not running
his Bridgeport based
metallurgical business, likes
to collect facts and figures
relating to past and present
guests for the America's
Cup. In fact, Kappel is so

. enamoured with the
America's'Cup, and what it
stands for as a sporting
event, that he is sponsoring
a special train-boat excur-
sion to the site of the 1977
races off Rhode Island's
Brenton Reef. "Yacht
racing," notes Kappel, his
blue eyes dancing like
waves, "is a fabulous
spectators' sport. And I
can't think of a better way to
watch the Cup competition
than from the vantage point
of a boat while in the
company of a convivial
group of friends and fellow
sailors."

According to Kappel, the
first America's Cup
challenge was hosted by the
exclusive Royal Yacht
squadron off the port of
Cowes on the English Isle of
Wright. Here, one hundred
and twenty-six years ago
this month, a two-masted
schooner called AMERICA
succeeded in beating 15
British racing yachts over a
53 mile course charac-
terized by the London Times
as "notoriously one of the
most unfair to strangers
than can be selected ..." Six
years later AMERICA'S
proud owners presented the
trophy they had won at
Cowes - originally called
the Queen's Cup after Queen
Victoria - to the New York
Yacht Club under the condi-
tion that "any organized
yacht club of any foreign
country shall always be
entitled, through any one or
more of its members, to
claim the right of sailing a
match for this cup."

To date 22 yachts --
representing Great Britain
or her Commonwealth coun-
tries -- have taken up the
New York Yacht Club's
challenge; and scores of
foreign built schooners,
cutters or 12 meter boats
have competed in elimina-
tion trials for the honor of
participating in the actual
Cup challenge round.
" H o w e v e r , " observes
Kappel, "not once has any
challenger succeeded in
taking away the trophy
which the United States
sailors first won back in
1851

Though the America's
Cup has remained en-
sconced in the New York
Yacht Club's Manhattan
Headquarters for over a
century and a quarter, there
have been numerous times
when it looked as if a foreign
challenger was about to
carry it off across the seas.
"In i893" Kappel points out.

"VALKYRIE II. a one-
master schooner owned by
the English Earl of
Ounraven, challenged the
American yacht VIGILANT
to <i series of races off Sandy
Hook. Long Island. Despite
the fact that the British boat
lost three straight matches,
the final heat, which was
held in a near gale, was won
by VIGILANT with only 40
seconds to spare on
corrected time." Kappel

) i hat m 19»V S)r
I i'^rd'ii'1 si

The schooner "America" won the Royal Yacht Club
races off the Isle of Wight In August 1851. The trophy,
originally entitled the "Queen's Cup", henceforth
became known as the America's Cap.

SHAMROCK IV actually
won the first two heats of a
five race match, thereby be-
coming the first challenger
In 33 matches to outsail an
American built Cup
defender. And in 1934, ac-
cording to Kappel's
statistics, Harold S. Vander-
biit's RAINBOW lost two
matches to the British
challenger ENDEAVOR
and was trailing in the third
when Tanderbilt, in
desperation, gave up the
helm to fellow crewmember
Sherman Hoyt who finally
succeeded in pulling the
crucial race out. However,
the most dramatic moment
during the 1934 Cup races
was reserved for the fifth
heat when RAINBOW
almost lost a man overboard
during a turn-about
maneuver. "Had the crew-
man actually fallen in the
water," says Kappel,
"Vanderbilt would have
been forced by the rules of
yachting to go back and pick
him up. Such a move would
undoubtedly have cost the
American boat the race and
possibly the entire Cup
series."

America's Cup races were
suspended during the period
between the start of the
Second World War and the
conclusion of the Korean
conflict, and when the
challenge was resumed in
1958 New York Yacht Club
rules specified that only
boats of the 12 meter
(minimum waterline length
of 44 feet) design class
would be eligible to com-
pete. "Four years later,"
says Kappel. "the
Australian Royal Sydney
Yacht Club's GRETEL
challenged the American 12-
meter WEATHERLY in a
duel off Newport, Rhode
Island which may well have
been the most exciting Cup
competition ever." Accord-
ing to Kappel. GRETEL
turned out to be a 12-meter

of such sophistication and
superior design that she ran
away with the second race
and lost the third by only 26
seconds ... the closest
margin ever seen in an
America's Cup challenge
match.

The year 1970 brought
challenges from both
Australia and France for the
race for the America's Cup.
In elimination matches held
to decide which country's
yacht would meet the
American defender IN-
TREPID, ballpoint pen
manufacturer Baron Marcel
Bich's FRANCE lost a
spirited series to Australia's
GRETEL 11. "Ironically,"
notes Kappel, "during the
actual challenge round
GRETEL won the first race
against INTREPID, but
owing to a collision between
the two boats at the starting
line, the Australians were
disqualified from the race."

The last America's Cup
series was held in 1974 when
the US 12-meter
COURAGEOUS defeated
the Australian yacht
SOUTHERN CROSS in four
straight races. This year a
total of seven boats (three
American and four foreign
built) are vying for entree
into the Cup competition,
and trails to determine the
two eventual contenders are
currently being held on the
waters of Rhode Island
Sound. Just who the final
Cup defender and
challenger will be is still
anybody's guess. But, as
Kappel observed not long
ago: "It really doesn't
matter which boats win in
the elimination rounds.

Because whatever happens,
beginning on the 13th of Sep-
tember we're in for some
great international sailing
competition off Newport and
I extend an invitation to
anyone and everyone to
come along and join me."

More Registrations
for WBFL

The 21st season of the
Westfield Boys' Football
League officially breaks out
of the huddle Saturday
morning at 9 with the
League's initial signup at
the Y on Ferris PI. The
registration will last until
11:30 with veteran WBFL
mentor Joe Spoto, filling in
for the vacationing Dave
Landale and Ron Taddei, in
charge.

Additional registrations
will be held Saturday
morning Sept. 3, Friday
evening Sept. 9 and
Saturday morning Sept. 10.
All signups will take place at
the Y with the Saturday
signups running from 9-
11:30 and the Friday
registration going from 7-8.
Following the conclusion of
the fourth and final signups.
League officials will assign
boys to divisions (the
lighter, younger boys going
to the Junior Division where
the average weight is
generally about 74 lbs. and

Dachshund Show
Sunday in Clark

The Dachshund Club of
New Jersey will hold an
American Kennel Club
sanctioned B-Match Show at
the Clark American Legion
Post 328, corner of Westfield
and Liberty Avenues in
Clark on Sunday.

William Barton of
Holmdel will judge the
breed. Breed classes will be
divided by sex into puppy,
three to six months, six to
nine months, and nine to 12
months; novice, bred-by-
exhibitor, open miniature,
open standard, and brace.
Junior showmanship judge

Horse Named
TRENTON - Long known

as one of the nation's most
urban states, New Jersey
has just earned a most
unlikely distinction - that of
being the first state to name
the horse as a state animal.
Although other states have
accorded specific breeds
this honor (for example, the
Appaloosa in Idaho and the
Morgan in Vermont > as far
as can be discovered Now
Jersey is the first to name
the horse in general.

The official recognition
came Aug. 14, when
Governor Byrne signed tfte
bill muking the designation.
The event took place at the
Sussex Farm and Horse

I Show in Bra.nehville
Among1 to' i

will be Tracy Lia of New
City, N.Y.

Entries will be taken at 10
a.m. Junior showmanship
judging will be at 12 noon,
and breed at 12:15 p.m.

Champions and dogs with
major points are now
allowed except for the
Parade of Champions. Wins
at sanctioned matches carry
no championship points.

John H. Allen, RD2, Box
651, Hampton Road,
Hampton, is match show
chairman.

Refreshments will be
available at the show.

State Animal
the ceremony were
Secretary of Agriculture
Phillip Alampi, a long time
supporter of the horse and
one of the first to suggest it
be named the State animal;
Assemblyman Walter J
Kozloski. Sen. Wayne
Dumont, and Senator
Donald J. Albanese
Assemblyman Kozloski and
Sen. Dumont were both
instrumental in the passage
of the legislation

The Rutgers football team
will hnve some soMd ex-
perience when it opens the
l#77 seiison aguinst Penn
State Thirty-fnur lettermen
rerurn from last year's
k f e l'ls-0 1

the older, heavier boys
going to the Senior Division
where the average weight is
generally in the 94 lbs.
neighborhood) and teams.
Since this will be done
immediately after the final
signup, late registration can
in no way be guaranteed a
spot in the League.

The WBFL is open to
Westfield boys in the fourth,
fifth, sixth and seventh
grades who were born on or
before Dec. 1, 1967. Players
must weigh-, at least 60, but
not more than 140 lbs.

A fee of $5 is payable upon
registration. This helps
defray, in part, the costs of
the jersey, helmet and in-
surance with a $100
deductible feature that are
supplied to each player. The
players must furnish their
own sneakers, football pads
and pants.

Any questions concerning
the WBFL should be
directed to Robert
Brewster.

Nomahegan in Title Swim
The final league com-

petition for the Nomahegan
Swim Team occurred
recently when they attended
the conference cham-
pionships held at Cedar Hill
Swim Club. Approximately
35 teams were represented.
Medals were awarded to all
participants who placed
first through sixth. Tom
Hart ye, Nomahegan coach,
won first place and a gold
medal for his performance
in the coaches 25 yd. un-
derwater race.

Charlene Maaskant had a
superior performance in the
G 15-17 100 yd. free with a
time of 55.1 which gave her
first place and a gold medal.
The relay team of Mike
Drury, Louis Conltn, Bob
Staub,. and Chris Duanno
won first place and gold
medals for their 8-U 100 yd.
free in 1:11.7.

Four second place win-
ners were: Relay team of 9-
12 free 200 yd. Michele
Ciaglia, Shannon Hayes,
Lisa Cianciulii, Kim Hayes
1:59.5; Michele Ciaglia 9-10
50 free30.4; Bill McMeekan
9-10 SO breast 40.3; and
Tracy Hayes 11-12 50 back
34.0

Five third place winners
were: Shannon Hayes9-10 50
breast 41.3; Floyd Conlin 15-
17 100 breast 1:10.0; Alan
Schmidt 9-10 50 back 38.4;
Shannon Hayes 9-10 50 fly
34.2; and the9-12 200 medley
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relay team of Alan Schmidt,
Eric Czander, Jim Cic-
carino and Bill McMeekan.
Four fourth place winners
were: Mike Drury 8-U 25
free 15.6; Tracy Hayes 11-12 :
50 yd. breast 37.3; Shannon
Haye3 9-10 50 fly 34.2; and
the 9-12 200 yd. medley relay
team of Tracy Hayes,
Shannon Hayes, Lisa
Cianciulii and Denise
Sawicki. Three fifth place
winners were: Kim Hayes
11-12 50 yd. free 29.3; Greg
Czander 9-10 50 breast 42.0;
and Mike Drury 8-U 25 yd.
back 21.6. Two sixth place
winners were: Louis Conlin
8-U 25 yd. back 21.9 and the
9-12 200 free relay team of
John Sawicki, Greg Czan-
der, Alan Schmidt, and Jim
Ciccarino 2:11.6.

The Nomahegan Diving
Team members who were
among the top six in each
age group at the league
championships qualified to
participate in the Con-
ference Championships. The
divers represented the best
from a field of 35 teams and
earned individual medals
and awards at this par-
ticular event. Results: 10-1/
Pam Fink, 5th and Patty
Dervin 9th. 11-12 - Megan
Tibbals 4th, Tracy Hayes
12th, and Marco Piazza 10th.
13-14 - Debbie Sawicki 8th.
15-17 - Mary Beth Dervin 3rd
and Frank Ciccarino 4th.

More Coaches
Needed

j WBFL coaches selection
j chairman Dave Landale has

announced that just a few
coaching positions remain
available for the 1977 Boys'
Football League. Landale
reminds possible candidates
that they should fill out the
form below and mail it to

Coaches Selection: 1028
Harding St. The forms can
also be turned in at the first
sign-up this Saturday
morning from 9-11:30 at the
Westfield Y. Application

must be received before
Sept. l.

WBFL COACHING APPICATION

Head Coach .

Assistant •

Helper

Name .• Age

Address

Phone ....

Place of Work

Availability:

weekdays •••>

Saturday •

Sunday

Football-Coaching experience

Weekend Golf At Echo Lake
Saturday-Better ball of

partners: Edgar Roll and
Tom Haley. 65; Harold
Cummings and Luther
Martin. 66. Joel Mitchell
and Eli Loranger. 66; Clay
Van Bueren and Everson
Pearsall, 66. Sweepstakes.
Class A: Edgar Roll, 74-6-68
Class B: Tom Coniglo, 87-21-
66. Class C: Art Muller 99-
31-88.

Sunday-Better ball of
partners: Walt Eckert and
Rich Turner, 62: Phil Smith
and Dexter McMillan, 64:

Tom Callahan and John C.
Farley, 65 Better ball
mixed: Bill Britton and Dot
Meyers. 65. Rich Turner
and Pat Ackart. 85; George
Yarbenet and Evelyn
Dorsett, 65.

PaWinx Tourney Set for Sept. 11, 18
The 50th Annual Union

County Men's Public Links
Tournament is scheduled
for play at the Oak Ridge
Gotf Course. Clark, and the
Ash Brook C.olf Course.
Scotch Plains, on Sunday.
Sept 11 and 18. with the final
round at the Galloping Hill
Golf Course, Kem'lworth on

iy. Sepr. 25'.

• This tournament, spon-
I sored by the Union County
! Park Commission, is open to
i men, 16 years of age and

older, who are residents of
Union County, qualifying as

] amateurs and not members
j of private clubs

Entries close at the three
olf courses at 5 p.m. on

y. Sept. il.

The Platnfleld Country Club Women's 18 hole Golf group
held its final round of the Club Championship on
Tuesday, Aug. 1*. The regulation 36 hold championship
was won by Mrs. Peter Ventrella. at right, of WeitHeld.
Mrs. Ventrella shot an 84 on the par 74 course for the first
18 holes and preceded to close it out on the 27th par 4 hole
taking taking over the Women's Club Championship title.
Runner up for second position was taken by Mrs. Scott
Poster, at left Mrs. George Lewis was winner of the first
flight and runner up wa* Mrs. Russell Wyckoff. Mrs.
Donald Fulford won the beaten eight flight and runner up
was Mrs. Phillip West

Mrs. Peter Ventrella was also a former 9 hole P C C golf
champion. Aside from being the New Jersey State
Womens Jr. Golf Chairman. Mrs. Ventrella also is a
member of the Women's Metropolitan Golf Ass'n. As an
avid golfer she has developed and become involved in the
Junior golf program at P C C.

To Expand Research
On Endangered Species

The New Jersey En-
dangered and Nongame
Species Project recently
received a grant of $1,500
from the National Audubon
Society for the expanded re-
search on endangered and
threatened reptiles and
amphibians in New Jersey.

Russell A. Cookingham,
director of the Division of
Fish, Game, and
Shellfisheries said, "This
grant from the National
Audubon Society indicates
the concern of this
prestigious national con-
servation organization for
the status of certain reptiles
and amphibians in New
Jersey. It also shows the
faith the Society has in the
research abilities of the
divis ion's endangered
special project."

This grant, approved by
the Grant Research Com-
mittee of National Audubon,
was submitted with a letter
from Richard Plunkett
stating, "New Jersey
Division of Fish, Game, and
Shellfisheries is the first
state agency of its kind to
receive a grant of this
nature and, hopefully, other
states will show an interest
in the nongame and en-
dangered species resources
as has New Jersey."

The $1,500 grant will be
used to match federal-aid-
to-endangered- wildlife •
species monies which will
result in a $4,500 project to
study the status of the bog
turtle, timber rattlesnake,
pine snake, and corn snake,
as well as non-threatened
wildlife species.

Cosmos' Wins
Enthuse Youths

As the New York Cosmos continue to roll up wins in the
finals, enthusiasm for the WSA Fall Soccer Program
builds up among Westfield youngsters between the ages
of 7 and 13. The Westfield Soccer Association has
organized an outstanding program for the fall which
allows all young people in Westfield born on or before
Dec. 31, 1970 and on or after Jan. l, 1964 to register to
learn the sport. The program involves teaching and
training the younger players the fundamentals of the
game and equip them for competitive games as they
grow older. The program is designed to develop the
physical and athletic abilities of the individual player.

Registration for the Little League program is
scheduled for Saturday Sept. 10 between 9 AM and Noon
Sunday Sept. 11 between Noon and 3 PM at Memorial
Pool. The registration form printed at the bottom of the
page may be used to pre-register.

There is still a need for coaches, referees and team
assistants for the fall program. Coaches, and referees
clinics will be conducted by Don Gillies and James Dodd
respectively, both long time directors of the
Association. Anyone interested in helping out this fall
should contact Don K. Alpaugh, Director of 1977 Fall
Soccer, at 233-8286.

For Official Use Only-Do Not Complete
Team Assignment Coach
Registration Paid Calendars Calendars

Paid Not Paid
WESTFIELD SOCCER ASSOCIATION

Little League Registration Form
Location-Memorial Pool. Time-Saturday, September

10, 1977, 9 AM to Noon. Sunday, September 11, 1977, 12
Noon to 3 PM.
Name Height Weight
Address Date of Birth

Grade School
1976 W.S.A. Team Assignment
Other Soccer Experience

Month Day Year
Telephone No.

A $7.00 Registration fee must accompany this ap-
plication. Make all checks payable to Westfield Soccer
Association. If pre-registering or unable to register on
above dates, mail registration form and check by Sept.
9th to:

Mr. Don K, Alpaugh, Director
843 Winyah Avenue

Westfield, New Jersey 97090
Telephone -233-8286

Note: There will be a Soccer Shoe Exchange during
registration hours. Parents should bag shoes with name
and size.

PARENTS: Please indicate areas of interest in helping
this Fall soccer Program
Coach Assistant Coach
Helper Referee
Calendar Distribution and Collection of Funds
Publicity - Newspaper Releases etc.
Banquet - Assist in organizing
Name ' Telephone No.

We, the parents of hereby give
our permission for our child to participate in any or all of
the activities of the Westfield Soccer Association during
the current season. We assume all risks and hazards
incidental to his participation and hereby release, ab-
solve, indemnify and hold harmless the Westfield Soccer
Association, its organizers, sponsors, supervisors, any
and ail of them for any injuries resulting from such
participation. The Association does not have an In-
dividual accident insurance policy, therefore, parents
should consider this fact prior to agreeing to their child's
participation in this activity.

Parent's Signature

COLLEGIANS!!
AND PRIVATE SCHOOL STUDENTS, TOO

STOP! BEFORE YOU GO!

You will want The
Leader to com* to you every week
during the school year. Next best
thing to a letter from home.

Place your order today so you don't forget it in
the last minute rush. We'll start mailing your first
week at school.

Special Rate for Private School or College Year

only 00

Order NOW on this convenient order blank

THE WESTFIELD LEADER
SO EtM ST., WeSTttELD, N. J.

Send THE LEADER from _ - until Jun*

Q «ndoswl • Sand bid In bstow

I TO

SCHOOL
Addrew.

fttun* ., t
t

..._ Addro» j

City Town

Zip Cod*. . Zip Code

t
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Tens Lose in Finals
Westfield's summer

baseball program came to
an abrupt halt last weekend
when a pair of Tens' last
inning rallies fell short
against South Plainfield and
Rahway, respectively, and
the locals were eliminated
from further play at Fords.

"It was nice" was how
coach Bruce Johnson
summed up the two month
long season that started in
June with tryouts and that
included appearances in the
Hazlet, Piscataway, and
Fords Invitational Tour-
naments and a pennant in
the New Providence
League. "But, it could have
been nicer had the Tens
managed a little more a
little earlier Saturday and
Sunday."

Unbeaten and playing in
the winner's quarters
Saturday the Tens ran into
the hard throwing hurling of
South Plainfield's Brian
McCall and dropped a 3-1
decision to the Tigers.
Blanked for five by McCall,
Westfield got things going
with one in the sixth when
Mike Parrish's hard
grounder got through Tiger
shortstop Sean McHugh for
a base hit. Steve Hobson
followed with a single to
right and Mike Mirda a 3-1
walk to load the bases. Mike
SUgaard then ripped a hard
grounder up the middle that
McHugh, diving, turned into
a force out at second. A
passed ball moved
SUgaard, the tieing run,
into scoring position before
a controversial called third
strike ended the locals
hopes.

A day later, Westfield
entered the last of the last
against Rahway, trailing 7-
5. With one out, Rob Pierce
wotted out a walk, advance
to second on a passed ball
and third on a wild pitch,
and scored on Tony
Pugliese's infield out. Two
out and down by one, West-
fleM kept its Fords light a
fUckering aa Parrish singled
and Eddie Haeg drew a
walk. SUgaard then drilled
a hard grounder to second
that Railway's Mike Mir
•hall first bobbled, then
controlled and touched
second base with. The lights
were out on the locals.

The locals lost weekend,
coming on a 10 day layoff,
had its highlights, though.
Both Pat Brady and Stag-
aard continued to improve
their pitching, allowing just
faur earned runs in the two

Kmes. Jimmy Dodd on
turday and Pugliese

Sunday caught extremely
well. Commented coach
Mark Blaudschun: "Tony
did a real fine Job behind the
•late. He handled Pat and
Mike well and he gloved
about everything that came
In."

Bob Pierce also did well

2.)
3.)
4.)
5.)
6.)
7.)
8.)

with his glove turning in
several brilliant plays at
second base. So did third
baseman Hobson, first
basemen Dennis Kinsella
and Mirda and outfielders
Parrish and Haag.

"Of course, the 10 day
layoff didn't help," com-
mented coach Daryl
Brewster about the week
and rain caused delay, "but
the other teams had it too.
We had nothing to be
ashamed of, we played
pretty well. A break here or
there and we're two time
winners. I think the kids
realize we can play with
anybody."
TOP TENS ... some of the
favorites among the players
and coaching staff of the
1977 Westfield Tens
Fields: 1.) Fords,
Piscataway No. 2,
Piscataway No. 1,
Piscataway No. 5,
Gumbert No.. 1,
Berkeley Hts.,
Washington School,
Gumbert No. 3, 9.) New
Providence, 10.) Hazlet.

Hot dogs: 1.) Hazlet's 35 -
centers, 2.) Stewart's
Cheese Dogs, 3.) Pat Brady,
4.) Fords' 45 centers, 5.)
Piscataway's 55 centers.

Opponents: 1.) Morris-
town, 2.) South Plainfield,
3.) Springfield, 4.) Roselle,
5.) Rahway.

Plays: 1.) Larry
Smaracko's three-run
homer vs. North Elizabeth,
2.) Mike Mirda's three-ball
walk steal of second vs.
Rahway 3.) Mike Parrish to
Mike Stagaard to Jimmy
Dodd relay nabbing team
against Say re Woods South,
4.) Jimmy Dodd to Mike
Mirda pickoff vs. Spring-
field, 5.) Rob Pierce's two
run saving stop vs. Rahway.

Quotes: 1.) Bruce
Johnson's "it was nice"
following final game; 2.)
Charlie Hansen's "an
error's an error" in In-
terview on scorekeeping 3.)
Larry Smaracko's "if we
win, they're going to lose" in
team's first intra-squad, 4.)
- 10.) team "Woohoo"
following exciting play.

Final comments: Tens
finished 84-1 with 10 of the
games (4 of the losses)
decided by two runs or less

... official Tens' stats will be
printed by Bert Pspaccio
here next week ... Charlie
Hansen, with his errorless
performance down at Fords,
was voted an All-State
Scorekeper ... Jay Abella,

though unable to play
because of an injured leg,
showed up at both weekend
games and the players,
coaches, and fans were glad
to see him ... the coaching
staff, in closing, would like
to thank the parents, fans,
and, especially, the players
for a fine season ... "it was
nice."

PCC Nine Holes
The Plainfield Country

Club Nine Holers hosted
Rarltan Valley Country
Club Nine Holers last week.
Rarltan Valley winners by a
match of cards with 40 were
Elaine Comandini and Joan
Witt; with 41 Bev
O'Shaughnasey, Plainfield's
first low net was Mary Ann
Besson with 31; tied for
second were Marilyn Twiste
and June Sobell with 38.

Low Putt winners were:
Joan Wilk from Rarltan
Valley with 17, Mary Ann
Besson from PCC with 16,
Sally Criastenson from R.V.
had a chip in as did Plain-
fielders Betty Landgrabber
and Janet Hansen. Longest
drives were made by Betsy
Pascale of Raritan on the
16th Marilyn Hartman of
Plainfield on the 9th and
Maryann Besson on 16.

Bass Fishing Excellent
Fishing for largemouth

bass can be excellent even
during the hot, dog days of
summer. The largemouths
do not seem to be as ad-
versely affected by higher
water temperatures as trout
and many other fresh-water
fish.

Now is a good time to fish
for largemouth bass in New
Jersey's numerous farm
ponds and artificial im-
poundments, according to
the State Division of Fish,
Game, and Shellfisheries.

Largemouths can be
taken by live bait fishing
with minnows, herring,
crayfish, garden worms,
night crawlers, or other
local baits. Spinning,
spincast, fly-rod, bait-
casting, or good oldcanepole
outfits can be used.

Spinners, wobblers, and
plugs, or just about any
style or color and any
reasonable size will take
largemouths. Artificial
worms - rubber worms and
plastic worms • are popular
lures. Most anglers these
days use spinning or spin-
cast rigs, some use the
standard casting rod and
reel.

Fly-roddtng for the
bigmouths with bass bugs,
streamers, bucktails, flies,
and imitations of frogs and
mice can be both productive
and sporty.

Prime Time

Morning and evening are
usually the better times to
fish for largemouth bass.
However, fishing during the
middle of the day can be a
good bet, expecially in farm
ponds and other smaller
impoundments.

Many bass "pros" con-
sider night-fishing to be the
best time of all to find bass
action.

Anglers can find places to
fish for largemouth bass on
many of the state-owned fish
and wildlife management
areas, public lakes and
reservoirs, and private
waters.

The division said many
pond and lake owners will
allow anglers to fish their
waters - if permission is
requested beforehand.

For information on places
to fish, the fishing
regulations, and license
requirements, send a self-
addressed, stamped
number-ten envelope to the
New Jersey Division of
Fish, Game, and
Shellfisheries P. O. Box
1809, Trenton, New Jersey
08625.

Copies of the summary of
fishing laws are also ob-
tainable bom municipal and
county clerks and other
fishing license issuing
agents, usually sporting
goods dealers.

Notes From
All Over the World
by Harriet Miller

There arc 245 million people
in (he world tad ay who have
more in common with ench other

ihun with other
people in their
o w n countries.

These arc the
people who have
rcsirhctl or pii*.*-
cd their 65th

birthday. They share many of
the health, employment, finan-
cial find other problems that have
become intugrnl purls nf the ag-
ing process in a youlh-oricnteil
world.

This seymciW of the worUJ'.
population is growing rapidly. By
the year 2000. the world will
play host to an incredible
million people aged 65 and older.

Shared problems can also
mean shared solutions, The new^
from oihcr nations is thai im.ig
imilive. promising prog rums are
surfacing. The United Slnfcs
might Wiint to lake ;i closer look
at sonic of these ideas:

• The mi rsiny - home -versus •
privato-home for frail relatives
question hits been answered sat-
isfactorily hy Ihe (own of East-
wood. Scotland. Fight people
there share a home tinder the
management of a "natron" whh
a nursing background. A nuijor
condition of residence is lhat rel-
atives help run the home 1»y con-
tntmlint* one d;iy of work each
week. They also scr\o on iho
committee that makes decisions
on the daily operations ol the
home.

• Uiu/il's retired teachers who
are members of ihe Teachers'
(enter in Sao Paulo have the
op|nxlui)il> U< live in .i|>athnenw
In lilt especially for them with
tlicir membership dues. 'Hie
hitiMinus feature meeting roon
hhr;tr>. sewing room, and work-
shop KcsidenK pay according to
their means.

• Sn tnatis olilcr people
Japan want to work part-time
thai .in e% penmen! was iinilcr-
taken in Tokyo to employ people
over CiO as. mechanics, sheei
metal workers, night guards, and

clerks. Lining up jobs WHS not
dillicult, since Japanese busi-
nesses have begun farming out
Mime "marginal" jobs instead of
hiring regular employees to do
them. One innovative group of
men filled a night-guard posi-
tion hy rotating the assignment
among themselves.

• Denmark hits published a
hotel guide for people with
handicaps. The hotels, molds,
nnd inns iire calagorizcd by their
ability m eater to the needs of
those with dilFerent degrees of
physical limitations.

• In West Germany, some
old-age homes have set nsidc
"guest beds." The beds can be.
used for temporary care of an
older person whose family is
away or ill; convalescent euro
between a hospital May and a
return home: and "try outs" of
institutional life. Relatives who
urc planning lo visit residents
mil) also reserve beds. Many of
ihe homes have found thai the
spirit mid variety of Ihe outside
world have infused the homes
wild new life.

• Cia-ucc has sent doctors and
social workers into low-income
lie-lyhhorhoods to investigate the
medical and social needs of older
residents. They are followed by
:\ service that provides medical
t.are to those who most need it,
including older people who have
no health insurance.

Solutions ui the problems of
nging are sometimes elusive. Still,
if tho\ can find them in Scot-
land. Brazil, and Denmark, we
can find them in Scotland. South
Dakota*. Brazil. Indiana: and
Denmark. Wisconsin.

(Harriet Miller is the executive
director of (he non-profit, non-
partisan Notional Retired Tettch-
vi.\ AssfH'itttion (trul American
Association of Retin>l Persons.)

The last time Rutgers was
shutout in a football game
was during the 1973 cam-
paign, a span of 34 games.
Colgate was the last team to
blank the Scarlet Knights,
registering a 42-0 victory.

iwntrr

SAVE
O N A REMODILED KITCHEN

LET HUMMCL CO. EXPERTS ASSIST YOU FROM INITIAL PLAN-
NING AND DESIGN TO JOB COMPLETION. WE'LL ALSO AftftANGE
FINANCING TO HELP YOU STAY WITHIN YOUR BUDGET.

ATTICS

ROOM ADDITIONS

HEATING/
AIR CONDITIONING

SYSTEMS

ONE-STOP
COMPLETE

REMODELING
HEADQUARTERS

SERVING N.J.
HOMEOWNERS FOR

OVER 50 YEAR SI
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KITCHENS

RECREATION ROOMS PORCH ENCLOSURES
PATIOS
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Visit our Modern Quaker Maid Kitchen, Bathroom. Vanity
d d i l D i l ' 5 PM S ' 2 P, .

and acca*K>ry displays. Daily 'til 5 P.M.; Sat. 'til 2 P.M.

State to Chart
Abandoned Mines

A unique project to locate
and chart all abandoned
iron ore mines, pits and
quarries throughout the
state has been started by the
Office of Safety Compliance,
John J. Horn, Commissioner
of the N.J. Department of
Labor and Industry, said
today.

Commissioner Horn said
the study coincides with
amendments to the State
Mine Safety Act which
stipulates that the Office of
Safety Compliance enforce
regulations governing mine
safety.

'Reports on abandoned
mine excavations in Mine
Hill, Jefferson and Ran-
dolph Townships in Morris
County has already been
completed. These detailed
surveys are valuable
references for municipal
officials and builders
concerned with future
residential and industrial
development," Commiss-
ioner Horn said.

The first report will be
available to officials in

p
Each of the finalized

reports includes an
historical narrative of iron
ore production over the
years, a geological break-
down on mine formations
and recommendations to
reduce inherent hazards
from past mining activities.

The first report indicates
that there are 21 abandoned
mines listed in Randolph
Township and are plotted on

the municipal tax maps as a
supplement to this report.
The mines are part of the
Mine. Hill Belt, the Hibernia
Belt and the Ringwood Belt
that cross the state.

About 400 mine locations
have been documented in
Bergen, Hunterdon, Morris,
Passalc, Somerset, Sussex
and Warren counties.
Several thousand additional
excavations will be charted
in separate reports to be
compiled for various areas.

The data being compiled
is a coordination of field
inspections by the Depart-
ment's Mine Safety per-
sonnel, aerial photography
where necessary and in-
formation from the 1910
New Jersey Geological
Survey.

Facts from the survey
disclose that the King Mine
on the Randolph Mine Hill
line began operation before
1853 to a depth of 30 feet. It
was closed after 1880 and
yielding more than 2,500
tons of oreaarinuaily.

Iron production started at
Mine Hill, in Morris County
in 1710 and represented a
major chapter in the state's
industrial history. The
mines were an important
source of supply for
munitions to American
forces during the
Revolutionary War and
Civil War. As late a* 1*82,
over one million tons of ore
was extracted from an area
extending through Morris
and Warren counties.

New Tests on
School Programs

Prompted by concerns of
many educators about the
lack of basic skills among
high school students, many
school districts around the
country will administer a
new series of tests to their
students this fall.

The new Basic Skills
Assessment Program has
been jointly developed by
Educational Testing Service
(ETS) and a national
consortium of school
districts.

It contains questions that
measure the reading,
writing and math afcllb of
students

According to ETS, the
teats also include questions
designed to measure a
student's ability to use basic
skills In "real-life"
situations as well as in
school-related settings.

Carol Dwyer, director of
the ETS program, ex-
plained, "We're using real-
life questions so teachers
can identify the students
who need additional in-
struction in the basic skills

function adequately in
society when they leave
school."

And, Dwyer says, "The
tests will be given to eighth
and ninth graders, early
enough to help teachers spot
:hese students."

The questions are on, such

topics as the ability to read
and follow a simple recipe
or to read and comprehend
newspaper want ads.

Other questions deal with
the math skills required for
everyday tasks such as
balancing a checkbook or
food shopping.

An optional portion of the
test battery includes essay
type questions.

ETS explained that the
program was developed
because many states and
school districts have been
looking carefully at the
emphasis given to the naslca
or reading, wiittag, and
mathematics in school
programs. Some states have
already set deadlines for
programs that would
require students to pass a
minimum competency test
before high school
graduation.

ETS worked closely with
hundreds of school districts
to develop the program and
consulted about 4,000 other
districts for their
suggestions to insure that
the program would satisfy
their needs.

ETS is providing initial
funding for the program.
Program policy is deter-
mined by an Executive
Council of representatives
from school districts
nationwide.

Roots'* Coming to
State Museum

7I4V1

"Roots" is coming to the
New Jersey State Museum.

Beginning the weekend
after Labor Day and con-
tinuing through the weekend
of Oct. », the critically ac-
claimed social documentary
that attracted as many as 75
million viewers per evening
when it was telecast last
January is scheduled for
screening in the Museum
Auditorium on Friday and
Sunday afternoons. It is
believed to be the first area
showing of the award-
winning classic in a
"theatre" setting.

Each of the first three
episodes will be 97 minutes
long, the last two 145
minutes.

There will be no charge
for admission. Free tickets
will be distributed in the
auditorium lobby first
come, first served beginning
half an hour before
showtime (showtime will be
1:30 p.m. Fridays, 3 p.m.
Sundays). Children under 12
years old must be ac-
companied by an adult.

The "Roots" series was
purchased by Friends of the
Museum to supplement the
Museum's film loan service.
Later it will be made
available to New Jersey
schools to help expand
social studies curricula.

The State Museum, a
*vision of the New Jersey

ent of Education.
a*.m'. to *:

weekends and most
holidays. Admission is free.

Shoppers' Series,
Begins Sept. 24

How to be a better shopper
- whether it is for a new
home or automobile in-
surance or at the super-
market - is the theme of a
consumer education lecture
series to be conducted at
Union College on eight
consecutive Saturdays,
beginning Sept. 24, ac-
cording to Richard Kay,
dean of instructional sup-
port services at Union
County Technical Institute
and Vocational Center

The consumer eduction
lecture series, offered
tuition-free as a community
service, is sponsored by
Union County Technical
Institute and Vocational
Center, Union College, and
the Union County Consumer
Affairs Advisory com-
mittee. All sessions will be
held in the Campus Center
Theatre at Union College,
Cranford, and are
scheduled from 10 a.m. to
noon.

The eight lectures have
been so designed, Kay said,
that those interested in a
specific phase of con-
sumerism may attend a
single two-hour lecture,
while others may choose to
attend all.

. The topics to be covered
and the dates on which they
are scheduled are: Con-
sumer Credit and Consumer
Fraud, Sept. 24; Consumer
Complaints and Legal
Processes, Oct 1; Buying a
Home and Improving Your
Home, Oct. 8; Budgeting
and the Supermarket, Oct.
15; Shopping for Insurance
(Life, Homeowners,
Automobile), Oct, 22;
Medical Costs and the
Consumer, Oct. 28; Wills
and Funerals, Nov. 5; and
Utilities and Energy Con-
servation and Costs, Nov.
12.

Prior registration is
required, and those plan-
ning to attend one or more of
the lectures should call the
Division of Special Services
and Continuing Education,
to indicate that they will
attend and to obtain a
parking decal.

Edison "Old Man"
From Age of 20
Why did Thomas Ediwn's

co-workers and friends call
Mm "the oM man" from the
age of 30? A New Jersey
P u b l i c T e l e v i s i o n
documentary will examine
the reasons for tMs af-
fectionate accolade on
Monday, Sept. S, at 11 p.m.
on channels M, 90,93 and 98.

The inventor of the
recording machine,
cinematography and the
light bulb claimed that "I
have accomplished all I
p r o m i s e d . ' ' N e w s
photographs of the time and
motion pictures shot by
Edison himself are included
in this NJPTV-produced
biography of "the Jersey
Columbus," also known as
"the wisard of Menlo Park."

While Rutgers football
coach Frank Burns is
remembered for his football
heroics as an un-
dergraduate, he was also a
fine baseball player. Burns
was a top-notch catcher for
the Scarlet Knights and led
the team to an 184-1 record
in his senior season.
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